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ABSTRACT 
Sinoe sealed silver .... oxide oadmium oells may be oonstruoted without mag-
netici materials, tIns eleotroohemioal system was used ill seoondary batteries 
on srlveral soientifio satellites (Explorers) whioh measured radiation and mag-
netic: fields. In support of the flight pl'ograms, oharacterization and oyole life 
tests wel'e performed and sponsored by the Goddard Space Flight Center. Bat-
tery designs were developed tha.t oould funotion ill Spnoe, in orbital periods of 
five to one-hundred hours, as long as four years. Nominal depths of discharge 
were between 10% and 30%. Optimum temperatures for operation were. between 
OOC and 25°0. Energy densities to 0,9 volts per oell at 25°0 wexa within 26 WH/ 
Kg. and 31 WH/Kg. The chnrge and discharge characteristics are partioularly 
affected by the two oxides of silve).' formed during battery operation. A unique 
charge control was developed that would prevent cell unbalance 011 ohru.'ge and 
therefore minimize internal gas pressures. Manufacturing procedures and 
quality controls were formulated to aSSUl'e high reliability. 
Limited use of silver-oxide cadmium batteries was made in near earth orbits. 
Ch!ll'acterizatioll tests showed feasibility of operation between -10°0 and 25°0 at 
a nomillal depth of disoharge of 33% in 1.5 hOUl' orbital periods. 
The report covers the period 1960 to 1977. 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1960, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center initiated a satellite program to 
study energetic particles and magnetic fields in space. Since that time, approx-
imately twenty satellites have been launched by the United States and other coun-
tries to obt~.iJ'!. information on these phenomena. One of the requirements placed 
on these satellites was that the instruments and components had to be essentially 
non-magnetic. For example, the magnetic moment requirement placed on batteries 
was less than ten gammas at 45.7 cm. from a magnetometer face. At that time two 
types of sealed, secondary, electrochemical syste;nls could meet the non-magnetic 
requirement, silver-oxide zinc or silver-oxide cadmiUni. From available data, it 
was questionable that sealed silver-oxide zinc could meet the cycle life require-
ment for one year. 
Although little data was available on sealed silver-oxide cadmium cells, the 
stability of cadmium and its compounds in potassium hydroxide electrolyte led to 
an intensive investigation of this system. The results of this investigation are 
the subject of this report. Tests involved orbital periods ranging from six hours 
to several days with nominal depths of discharge of 8% to 30%. Considerable 
effort was expended on determining the effects of float charging on internal .gas 
press:ures, cell unbalance during charge and discharge voltage characteristics. 
Also, ini"el?tigation~ were carried out to determine ampere hour and watt hour 
efficiencies, ampere hour maintenance during cycling, storage effects, cell 
parameters during reversal and battery characteristics during parallel opera-
tion. Simulated orbital cyoling programs lasted from several weeks to several 
years with sOI~e batteries cycled to failure. Data and information is presented 
on the cell sizes and battery designs flown on missions. Herein is also included 
some of the unusual operational requirements placed on batteries used on space-
craft with long orbital periods. Most of the investigations, testing and orbital 
information, are bracketed within the temperature range of -lO"C to 42°C. 
Investigations were carried out to determine the characteristics of sealed 
silver cadmium cells in near earth orbits, Le., 100 minute orbits. The batter-
ies were cycled over the temperature range of -10°C to 50°C with most of the 
tests operated at a nominal depth of discharge of 33%. Project support was 
given to a French satellite program which required a non-magnetic battery for 
a near earth orbiting satellite. 
1 
Othel' areas that are inoluded ill this l'eport n1'e the testing of lal'ga onpMity 
oeUsup to 300 nmpere hours, methods developed 01' used to mnlutuiu low internal 
gas pressures, eleotrodepositod oontlllgs to l'etro'd silvel' migration and methods 
of iuutlyses of the pOSitive pIntos, 
r1'he tl'lnill sou1'oeof data from the report was interlllllmemos, tnlmla.ted 
retldings, l'eoorder ohm'ts, graphs, spaoifiootions nnd prooedu1'es. Except for 
the lattel' two oategories, very little of the data had beenfol.'IllUlized, The vol-
Ullle of the dItto. oooupied foul'file oabinet drawol's, ApPl.'oXinultely two-thirds 
of the data wns used, SOllle WM repetitious while some wns inoomplete, 
Tile l'eaotiolls ooourl'lllg ill. silvel'-oxlde ondm!tul'l oells during olllll'ge nnd 
dischol'ge tlre :l13 follows: 
(1) 2Ag'O + Cd + H2O D ~ Ag20 + Cd(Oflh C ~ 
(2) Ag'20 -I. Cd + H2O D ~ 2Ag + Cd(OHh d .. 
These :l.'enotiolls l'esult in t\vo voltnge pln.tettus Ol~ disohro'ge usually referl'ed 
to as the upper or AgO phltetu\ Illld the lower 01' Ag20 platenu, r1'wo voltnge pla-
tenus, ill'e also pl.'esellt on oluu'ge, the lower 01' Ag'!,! 0 plo.tenu and the upper 01' AgO 
pltlhdll, Typioul \roHag'e ourves on dtsohtll'g'e and oha.rge ~l1'e shown ill fig'urea 1 
aud 2, DUl'illg tbe pl'ogl't\ll1., !it was observed tha.t the llpper pluten.ll on disohnl'ge 
would nuten out so thilt the battel'Y WOltld disoluu'ge at neal'ly oOllstant voUng'e, 
'l'his ooourred when a battery \\illS oyoled on long orbits with a high pel'oentage 
of flOtlttill1e or the btlttel'y WIlS pltloed Oll. oOllthmons float. Usually this lowering 
of the uppel: plttteall wotJ.ld OCOlll' without a loss of :lll1pOl.'e hour cn.paoity und tlt 
I 
tinles, ::t gn.ill in illllpOl.'e hour Qnpnoity, Also, this 10wel'lng of the upper dlsohnl'ge 
platenu \voltld OOOUl' during oluu'ged storage, e.g., threelll.onths at room tempera-
ture. Hal'ein thol.'O would bo approxlnHltaly n 6% loss of mnpore hoUl' oapnclty. 
Examples of the nntelling of the uppal.' plate:lU Ilre given ill figu1'e 1 and thrO\lgh-
out the l'epOl.'t. Also, the two voltnge pluto au ohn:l.'ge ohnJ.,tlotoristio has flII affeot 
on clltu'go Olll'l'ellt, When n OUl'rellt limited, oonstant potential cbal'go set Itt 1.51 
volts pel' oell is used, tniti:llly tIle Qurrent is oonstant, As the battery voltnge 
approaohes l .. 51 volts per oell, the oUl.'l.'eut tnpe:rs to u.low value. A typioal volt-
nge ourve on oharge Is shown in ilgUl.'e 2, Modol.'n.te rate, oonstallt ourrent oba.:r:ges 
exhibit tl slmlhu' voltug'e profile bntthe oluu:g(H.' voltage is set a.t tl highe:l' value, 
e.g'., 1.55 volts pel' oell. 
Dlll'iIlg the ovel'tul tn.'ogrnll1. oOllsldel'oble attention wns given to llla.tel.'inls 
tuld quality oonti'ol :Uld to the fOl'll1a.ti.Oll of oells. Material pl'oblell1S suoh as ex-
oessive swelling of the oellophalle septu.'ntors Ilud val'intiol1$ in the partiole size 
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of t\io OdOpowdol.'s used ill: 1,)roduotlolll'oquil'od oloae S\trv911ltU\OQ. Mtmulllfox"" 
l\\l\tlQU of OQUS WitS not IK\oquntt'l topl,'OVlde -good mntohblg of tun}'lor.e hOill.' onpt\,o'" 
:J..Ut)s. As ll. l,·o~.mlt, l),\~tom:lt;lo l.nothods Were ttfivolopod .tor use t\t Goddnl"ti Spt\.ce 
Flight Oontur. '1'111s nq\\tpment wt\a used topl'Oplll'e dr~r, Uluol'med oells 1\8 t·o .... 
qulre(\, COnSQC,l\lt)utly, tllt'l wot Ufe of the bt\tt91'~rbefore fUght o()ul.d be lnll\bnlzed. 
SpeoU'loations fol.' lbo \lurolUlso of ool1s l\l\d \ll'ooedm:esfor ll\l\l\lUllOtm.'lllg bi\U(,n· ... 
los trQl\) {\ry. \uli\')'rmod oolls al'O l.'ofe:renood 1ll this :r,~P()');'t. 
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SECTION IT 
CJ:tARACTERIZATION TESTS 
This Section of the Report includes data and information that is of general 
itlterest to battel'y users Ilnd mrmufilctUl.-6'rS. The type of information obtained 
from these Ilnd similar tests formed the baslS for battery charging and system 
oontrols for orbital flight. Most of the work reported in this Section was per-
formed in the period between 1960 I.U1d 1965. Almost all of the automatic cycling, 
or simulated orbital cycling, l"eported in this Section is based on long ol"bits, i.e., 
orbits of six hours or more. Also, lona~ periods of sunlight were characteristic of 
these orbits, therefOl"e, the operation of the batteries on long float charges was 'a 
majol" part of the overall program. Examples of the J.ength of the shadow periods 
and the long sunlight periods encOlUltered ill the orbits is shown in Section IV. 
The following data and information have bee11 selected from the many tests 
that were available. However, most of the unreported tests were similar to those 
selected for this repOl"t or sufficient data was not a:vailable to draw observations 
and/or c011c1\1sio11S. The tests that are reported include a total of 78,000 hours of 
testing and a total of approximately 1,000 cycles of various types. The unrepol"ted 
te~ts included a. similar number of cycles with at least 20,000 hours of testing. It 
. was most fortunate that, during the test program period fro_ll:l 1960 to 1965, sum-
maries were made of many tests in the form of internal reports, memos, graphs, 
tables, etc. 
The tests enclosed address the following characteristics of sealed silver 
cadmium battel"les: 
(1) Ampere Hour Capacity, FunCti011 of Temperature and/or Charge Rate 
(2) Ampere Hour Capacity Maintenance During Deep Discharging 
(3) Discharge Voltage as a Function of Residual Battery Capacity and/or 
Discharge Temperature 
(4) Simulated Orbital Cycling, Greater than 25 Cycles at Various 
TemperatureS 
(5) Ampere Hour and/or Watt .Hour Efficiency 
(6) Cell Unbalance During Float Charging and on Full Discharge 
(7) Internal Pressure Rise as a FWlction of Over-charge Current and 
Float Charge Current 
5 
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(8) Val'iRUeH.\ of AS'O Pl~hH\.\\ l}o;ring' DlsoJH'\·~Q. as R FnnoUon of Ol~olll\~ 
ro.\d StQ:l'ag~ 
(9) 'l~b.Q. l~rrQQt~ o;t tht). AS'O and AS'';.lO lllntotlus Q1\ Ol\ol~a't) QUl.'rQ,l\t 
(10) J,\lWP.QJ;'Q lIo\\); ll\Qroo$t,l)~n~ll~ Sb\\\lltltQd Ol.'bUol Cll Q,ltllS' o}.' Float 
t~hnrgb\~ 
(11) Qalt An~f~ts fi,l'ter QYQli,,~ 
(U\) l~rrQQttl of A(\Q(~l.arat1on ol\(l Vi.bru:UQl\ 
(1.$) OlHil'S'Q.d $tQ)..'N~'Q 
(1-1) DlsQl\nr!;wd StcH;OS'Q 
(15) YQlto~'t.) Dtp fit UQS'b\\\lug of l)t~a.llnl~lW 
(1.6) l:'ow Baio. OhuTS'ing 
(1~) CQU RtWQl,'sul 
(18) TlurullQ,l QPl2l:ftUOll 
~l'bQ;;e clUlrMttn'isU.Q~ tn.:\} Ql70ss.-l'ol)')l.:QnQQd with the l,Qstdntn fmd inr.(.n:l\\OU(m~ 
1.n this SQQtlQ\\l b~1' :m.ClmlS- ctf 'l'ublQ 1. 
1'0. ;m.issiol)s wUll l.QuS' orbits! QOnstullt :pott)llUtll. Q\lt:rQl\f; ltmlt{Hi Qhal.'gh~ 
wns \\SQd. ll}al.:ly in tho ~\\'o~l~m\\ tt was. dQ,tQl:lntnQa tlu.lt a \1't.\Uas~ oJ 1.51 VQUS 
:p~;t.' QQU ,\\"\lld QQ f\dt)Q.\mtQ to l.'QQl\f\l:gQ. sUVQ:~~ Qf\(hni\m,\ QQlls (;)V~),' thQ tl\ll\PQl'{\ .... 
t\n.~ ranS\l of OQO to UQ\lQ, U(;\WQVtjl.:'! ns f\.l~f\Jt,Ql~Y QQQfUJ\(\ f\Jlh~ Ql\f\l.:'gt\d~ u vo.lt ... 
a~'U \ll\bf.\lnl\QQ would dtw-Qlo:p m;:nOl'~ tl\t;) Ym;lo\l~ Q~Us. .f\~ \\~:rnonstl~~tQ{l by thQ 
v~n~i.l)\\s t'QstSt lnh):t.'.l'~\lll):QSS\ll.:'t)S w\ll,ld dQVQlo!l h\ QQUS at volt:n~Q§l. Rl.:'Qnh}l~· Umn 
l~~tl VQlt;s. It wns (lUllm\lt; to N::h\~~1iQh ~my' l.'t)l~~tiQllS.hto b\',ltWQQll u:m:pQl~i;\ ho\u~ 
in~\\t;l n:t ¥~n-:y lQW Q;\u~:~\~mh.~t wUh ttrtm,'l\nl. ~\'QS$\ll~Q :t·t~Q.. III most QJ1~QS! mU\1y~H;)~ 
'of gm1QS :shoWQd ~\. M~h pvl:QQnt:~\R\'I oJ 1,y\h'Q~~l), O~'Yg,\'In l'RtQ.S of l~~)QOl),bl\\*,Uon 
in thQs(~ QQll dQt:lHll.S Wt)\'Q Q~tJ~Ql;nQly-lQw\ A~ a l~Q.$.\lltl n Qlu.\J:s.-e QOl\b~ol SystOll\ 
W~\f3 dQvisQd th~·t USf,1(l. n Qo.ust.m\t llOtQntlal QIHU:~Q YQUag'Q, ai' 1~51 YQ.lt~ :txU: Q.Q.ll 
'{U\d who))' t;ht~. ~lu.n:~'Q O\U:l:~)l\t, t01)Ql.:'Qd to R Vrtl.\lQ qf: nmniwu (,',apnQU'f' cUvtdQd b~l' 
lOOt {l, Q,\J~tl~~l\t ~QnSQ ~'l.l'Q'llt; tl'l~fNl'\\d t.llQ. Y.Q1t{\~'Q li:mlt tt,'l R yalnt;) o:f :t Al Y-01iS. 
1)0.l.' QQl.l.. SlllQt.~ Uri$. is Q~SQ'\t.t~'ll~ Um OPQn Qtl'Qwlt voltagQ, of U\Q ~Uv{n\ omlmhn\l. 
QQlll 1\0 {.~t~U \:tulmlm\Qtl 0,\\ B~$ Q:YQ.l\lUQl\ OQQ.\l"l.:Qd~ SOlX\Q, l.(}~~ Q:£ nl\\l)t)~;t}. hQ.\ll' 
Q.~\pnQ:lt\\~ wo\tld l:QSu1,t;! Q.S'~! a. :fQW tQl\U\~ of: fin n:m:p~n~Q 110\U.\ :1.n a. fivQ RU~l·Q. houl:' 
Q,011, whtY1\ llS.b)~' thts t,Vpt'i Q:fol\~n~~'O QQ.ntl'Q.l, UOWQVQl\ SOl"Q tQ.$ts sl\oWQdthnt;! 
t,Wtm ~\t thQ lQW l'U.tf.'S Qf. Q,Ul'~:Qnt; 'Ossoolt\tQq wit1\. thQ :t,~:.t volt })el.\ Q(~ll UU\U t 
Ofll)!\Qit\Y' would bo. dt;)UvQl.:Qd, to. R Qt)U 01' battQ1W Q.n PI·o.lQ.l~'Od flont Qluu.'S:Os. 
ooo~ooooooooooooooooooo 'Ii ~~~~~~~~~p~~~~ooooooooo tEl ~~~o~m~~m~~~~o~~~~~~~~~ ... 
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Thel.'e ru:e olhel.' battery/cell oharaoteristios that Illny be of genel'nllllterest, 
such :is, hlgh rate pulSing, oharge/disoharge pulsing, reversal, eto. rrhese ohru.-'-
aoteristios are oovered ill other Seotions of the report. 
No planned tests were run to determine the effeots of dry I lUlformed storage 
of silver oadmium oells. During the progranl it was determined that it was ad-
vnntageous to purohase the oells dry and lUllormed n.nd to fill Ule oells with elec-
trolyte, f01'111 the active materials and to seal tbe oells at Goddro.'d Spaoe Flight 
Center (GSFC). However, during the COUl.'se of the ovel'nll prograll1, oells that 
were stored dry and unformed for foul' years at room temperature were filled, 
fOl'med and sealed tUld used on n. spaoecraft 111is8ion, No deteriol.'atioll of the 
oells as a result of this type of storage resulted. Also, during the period 1960 
to 1965, no pliUlDed Pl'Ogl.'rull W'.lS pel'formed to determine Ule effeots of wet, un-
oharged storage on oell performance or oycle life, However, experience showed 
thnt to obtniu satisfaotory life and pel.'fOr111anoe, the ll1n~ill'lUm wet life of a bat-
tel'yshould be six months. During this period, some oyoling would take plnee, 
t e. ,capaoity oheoks, qualification oycling n.nd cyoling' during' spaoeol.'aft integra-
tions. Usually the totaln:\lluber of cyoles did not exceed fifty, During this six 
month pel'iod, operation of tenlperature limits were between -10°0 nlld 40°C. 
:Later on in the progrillll, operationnl tempertlture limits were l1:u.'l.'o\ved some .... 
whnt. In the last few years it has been practice to stol'e the Ulloh:u.·g'ed, \vet bat-
teries at low tempet':l.tures (-20>0) for long periods of time. I1'0l' e~'llmplet a 
ten alnpel'e hour batte'l'ytha.t waS stel'ed dischal'ged for thirty-oue 1110nths at 
-20"0 oould be cll3.rged aud discharged at room temperature and delivel' 10. 4 
ampere hours. The use of these batteries is l'estricted to prototype batteries 
used ill integration. Ref. 3. 
Ench test reported has the following informatIon ill Ule heading;: 
(1) Test Numbel.': A three digit lUullber for designating Ule test. This 
number is not necessarily the test number used ill the origiilal test. This llWll-
bel' appears ill Table 1 to sel've as a cross-reference between tests and battel.'Y / 
cell oharacteristics and pel'fOl'll1anoe. 
(2) Test Unit and Serial Nwnbe;r: The serial munber (SiN) is the stune 
llulllbel' as used on the origIna.l test unit. Oell design information is given fOl' 
each test wlit. For example, a five ampere hour silver olldmiUlll battel'Y of 
thirteen cells is deSignated as ;follows: 
s 
13x YS S - 2 NM (*) 
L LNOI1-Mngnetio Design Dl'awing or Speoifioation Ohnnge Nmuhel' 
Senled or Can Bo Souled 
Nominal Ampero Hours Capaoity 
In, this oase, five iUnpero hOlll'S, 
Ynl'dney Silver-Cel (If nnotller lUOInUnotul'el"stest lUlltS W01'e used, 
the name of the nuumfnoturer will he oolled out in tbe te.,1;. In this 
seotion of tl\e l'epol't, only Yal.'dney SHver-Cels wel'e used as test 
l.mUs. 
Nmllbel' of oolls in the hattol'Y. In this onso, tllh'tool1. No designation 
hOl'O fOl' It single 0011. 
*Fo).' YS11 cells, n, ('rA) or (SIl) will appoal' Iloar to dUIel'ontinte n. taU nnd a. 
Shol't eleven tllnp(n:o hour €loll. 
(8) Total Cyoliug 'l"imo: This givest.lle total numhtu' of test haUl'S. This 
includes periods of ohnrged stand 01' nont C1Ull'gblg if these parts of the test ill'e 
OOl1sidol'odbl the Test Briel 01' lUldor CyoUng, 
(,1) N\Ul\bel' of Oyoles: l'ho llUlllbol' of oycles tllnt wel'O inoluded iutha test. 
In n faw test descriptions, Ul.a totulnUlllbel' of oyoles luny not uppetU', e.g., data, 
on lllitial oapaoity ohooks that were not l,'oquirod to delllonstrate battel'y /ee11 
ohnraotel'istios or n few oyclas fOl' which data. could. not be looilted.. 
(5) Test Pal.'iod: Self-explanatory 
Also, the following' data und information is given for each test undol' the sub-
he:ldlllgs rl'est El'iet, Cyoling ond Ohsel'vlltlons and Conclusions. These are e,."\.-
plninod ns follows; 
(1) Test Briof: A Shol't descl'iptioll of ea.ch test. A l'eference to each cell 
design is shown at the bOttOlll of on.oh Test Brief. l~eferol1ce is mnda to the :Main 
Project thttt the tests were applied to in the overall progl'nln. Applioable ]'ig1.11'eS, 
that apply to eooh test, are oalled out. Also inoluded is a. Nominal Depth of DiS-
chul'go (NooD). 
9 
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(2) Cyoling: A synopsis of the oyoling pl.'ogranl with data or illfol.'mation 
thnt will support the battery 01' cell oh:1l'uoteristios 01,' performanoe that are 
desol.'ibed. 
(3) Observations and Conolusions: The authors oonoept of the information 
l'esultillgfro1l1 the test. 
10 
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Test Unit: Battery 17xYS3S-1NM 
SiN 001 
Test Period: 1961 
~iEST BRIEF 
TEST 001 
Total Cycling Time: 2400 Hours. 
Number of cycles: 291 
The battery consisted of seventeen, three ampere hour cells in series en-
capsulated in EPON 834. Simulated, orbital cycling was at 25°C and 42°C in 8.0 
and 8.5 hour orbits with a 0.5 hour discharge. A voltage clamp and current limit 
were used during charging. The nominal discharge current was 600 mao Con-
stant resistance discharges were used. Discharge currents reported are aver-
ages. During cycling, total battery voltages were monitored for 65% of the cycling. 
Charge current curves were integrated for 70% of the cycling to determine amount 
of recharge. wet life of the battery at the beginning of the test was approximately 
six months. During this time the battery was stored discharged at 25°C. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Project: Explorer XII (S-3) 
Applicable Figures: 3,4 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 10% 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s)(1) 
Half Cycle(s) 
1C & 1D 
2C &2D 
3C 
3D to 28C 
AHI (2) 
2.5 
3.0 
2.9 
AHO (2) Cycling Parameters Temperature 
°c 
2.5 300 rna. constant cur- 25 
3.0 rent charge until first 
cell reached 1.60 volts. 
Discharge at 550 mao 
Constant potential charge 42 
at 1.47 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 300 mao for 
8.0 hours. Discharge at 
580 mao for 0.5 hours. 
11 
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TEST 001 (Continued) 
Cyc1e(s) AHI 
Half Cycle(s) 
AHO Cycling Parameters Temilernt\u:e. 
00 
2Q2C 2 •. 4 
2Q2D 2.5 
2630 2.6 
203D to 291C 
291D 2.5 
(1) C:::: Charg'e 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere HOUl'S In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
i( 
II 
ij 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
Same as lC 25 
Same as 54D. 25 
Same as 290. 25 
yonstant potential charge 25 
;~\lt 1.50 volts per cell CU1'- 1-:-, 
rent limited at 1000 mao for 
7 •. 5 hours. Discharge at 
61)0 mao for 0.5 hours. 
In-cycle capacity check. 25 
Discharge at 650 mao to 
0.9 volts per cell. 
1. During simulated orbital cycling, the initial charge voltage approached 
the voltage clamp of 1.47 or 1.50 volts per cell within oUe minute fl'om iuitiatioll 
of charge. 
2. At tempel'atures of 25°0 and 42°0, a. charge voltage of 1.50 volts per 
cell would be satisfactory. Further testing would be required to determine if a 
charge voltage of 1.47 volts per cell would be satisfactory for both tempel.·atures. 
The curreut limit could be set at a lower value than 200 ma. S(:36 Figure 3 for 
typical chul'ge curl'ent curves. 
3. During the simulntedorbltal cycles. the ampere hour effici~Ucy' was 
greater than 90%. 
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TEST 001 (Continued) 
4. Dul"ing simulated orbital cycling, the cell balance 011 charge was within 
:i:O.030 volts of the cell voltage clamp, Cell \U1balance on discharge occUl'red at 
.. 
in-cycle capacity check 201D ·'.vlth olle cell going to zero \;,?lts while th€~remnin-
lng cells were between 0.9 and 1.0 volts. 
\ 
5. There were no indications of cell fnilUl'es. ~\~ring th~ first 200 cycles 
a pern13l1t:mt loss of approximately 0,5 ampere hours " b~s_ed-,{:)n the initial capac-
ity, resulted. 
6. As shown in figure 4, the upper voltttge plateall (AgO plateau) on discharge 
deoreases with simulated ol'bi~ cycling. Anel' in-cycle capacity checks, an upper 
plateau appears fora few oyolestllengradually decl'eases to the lowel' level. 
ii ij 
14 
VOLTAGE CURRENT AHO 
CHARGE TEMP. LI~jT LIMIT AHI SYMBOL PREVIOUS a C CELL MC DISCHARGE 
19C 42 1.47 300 0.28 0 190 0.28 
95C 42 1.50 300 '. 0.29 'W 950 0.28, 
< ~ 
1 
~ 
25 1.50 '1;.100 13 i 250C 0.34 2510 0.35 i 
z 
.... 
a: 200 a: 
::l 
(.) 
.... 
~ 
..... a: , .... , < 
:I: 
(.) 
100 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
HOURS ON CHARGE 
Figure 3. Current on Charge, Test No. 001, Battery 17xYS3S-1NM, S/N001 
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Test Unit: Battery 17xYS3S-1NM 
SiN 002 
TEST 002 
Test Pel'iod: 1961 Total Cycling Time: 860 Hours 
Number of cycles: 105 
TEST BRIEF 
The battery consisted of seventeell, three rul'lpe).'e haul' cells in series en-
capsulated in EPON 834. Except for initial cycles at 25°C, all Silnulated orbitnl 
cycling was performed at OOC ill 8.0 hour orbits with a. 0.5 hour dischal'ge. A 
voltage ClrullP and oU1'rent limit were used during charging. The nominal dis-
charge oUrl'ent was 600 ma. Constant resistance discharges were used. Dis-
chlll'ge currents reported are averages. Durhlg cycling, total battel'Y voltages 
and ourrents were recorded alld eud of ohu,rge voltages were monitored on a 
l.'eoordel.' for 75% of the oycling. Cluu'ge c\,u').'(ll1t curveS wel<e integrated for 85% 
of the cycling to detel'1l1ill(~ the 3lno\'lllt of reo}uu'ge. Wet life at the begbllling of 
cycling was aPPl,'oximately sevell months. Dm:ing this time, the battery was stored 
disohru.·ged at 26°C. 
Cell Designllefereuce: Appendix A 
Projeot: Explore:!,' XU (S-3) 
Applioable Figures: 5,6 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 10% 
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TEST 002 (Continued) 
CYQLING 
CyolQ(s) (1) AHr(2) AHO(2) Cyoling Parroneters '1'elnlXu'ntm:e 
Hnlf Cycle(s} QC 
10 and 1D 2,5 2.3 200 mn. oOllstfmt CUl'l'ellt 25 
20 and 2D oharge \Ultn first oell 
SO and 3D reaohes 1.60 volts. 
40 Dischnl'ge at 550 fim. to 
o .9 volts pel' cell. 
4D to 10D Constant potentinl ohm.'go 25 
at 1.50 volts per cell our-
rent limited ~lt 250 mao 
fOl' Shaul's. Disolm.rge at 
610 ma. fOl' 0.5 haUl'S. 
110 to 10.:10 Sm1l6 as ·1D to 10D a.'\oept 0 
10:10 was a 280 hour oluu'ge. 
1M,D 2,1 Ill-eyole oapaoity- check. a 
Disoharge at 630 llHl. 
1050 and 105D 2.5 2.3 200 nUl •. cOllstunt cUl.'l,'aut 25 
clull'ge lUlUl fil'st oell 
l'oao11.es 1.60 volts •. nia-
chal'ge ut 500 lnll. to 0.9 
yolta per oell. 
(1) C =: Chal.'ge 
D ... Disclun-ge 
(2) MIt - knpel'e Hours In. 
AHO - Ampe.l.'e HOlll.'S Out 
Ol3S,ERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. Du;ring ai,Ululated ol'bital oycling', the initial charge Voltage appl~oRched 
the voltage alaI),)!) of 1.50 volts pel' oell WUllhl n. few luiu,utes of initlittlon of 
charge. 
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2. At the temperature Qf OoC, a cbarge vQltage Qf 1.50 VQlts per cell would 
be satisfactQry. The available charge current CQuld be less than 250 mao As 
cycling prQgressed, the initial charge current was less than 100 ma., then 
approached the cUl'rent limit followed by a gradual decrease with time. Charge 
490, figure 5, is typical of 80% of the charge current curves. Charge 10C is 
typical at the initial silUulated orbital cycles. 
3. During simulated orbital cycling, the avel.'age ampere ho.ur efficiency 
"was 95%. 
4. During simulated o.rbital cycling, the cell balance at the end o.f charge 
was within :1:0.03 vo.lts of the cell vo.ltage clamp. HQwever, during Qne lo.ng charge 
(1040) o.f 280 ho.urs, fifteen Qf the cells were within 0.02 volts o.f the cell vQltage 
clro:np and two. cells measured 1.430 vo.lts. The current at the time of thiS ),neas-
urement was less than two mao Cell \mbalance en dischal'ge o.ocul'l'ed en cycle 
104D with Qlle of the cells gQing to zero. VQlts while the remaining oells were be-
tween O.S and 1.0 VQlts. 
5. There was no indicatiQns Qf cell faiItu'e. During the cycling prQgram at 
O°C, a less o.f appro.:\.i.mately 0.4 ampere hours, based en initial capacity at 25°C, 
resulted. In co.mparing an initial capacity oheck (2D) with the final capacity check 
at 25°0, the ampere ho.ur less was appro.ximately 0,2 ampere ho.urs. 
6. As shQwn in figure 6, the upper plateau (AgO plateau) on discharge de-
creased with simulated ol'bital oycling. 
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TEMP VDLTAGE CURRE!i1 AHD CHARGE 9,(; LIMIT LIMJT AUl SYMBOL PREVIOUS 
:CElt MA DISCHI.ftGE 
me If 1.50 250 0.33 .0 0..31 
4.9(; rf 1.50 ,250 .0.31 0/ £1.2.9 
2 4 7 
HOURS ON ,CHARGE 
Figure 5. Current on Charge, Test No. 002, Battery No .. 1'7xYS3S-1hTM, SiN 002 
1.4r-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
CAPACfTY CHECK I~MP. O'c AHO SYMBOL 
1.3 INITIAL 20 (550 MAl 25 2.5 0 
IN·CYClE 1040 (630 MAl 0 2.1 Yl 
-J 
-J 
u.s 
tJ 
a:: 
u.s 
a.. 
w 1.2 
~ 
<: 
N I--oS 
~ 0 
> 
1.0 
Q8~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ----~----------~--------~~-------
o 100 150 200 250 300 
MINUTES ON DISCHARGE 
Figure 6. Voltage on Discharge, Test No. 002; Battery 17xYS3S':1:N?vI, SiN 002 j 
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Test Unit: Battery 20xYS3S-1NM 
SIN 003 
Test Period: 1961 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 003 
Total Cycling Period: 150 Hours 
Number of Cycles: 25 
The battery consisted of twenty, three ampere hour cells in series. These 
cells were not encapsulated in EPON 834. The fill ports were sealed with poly-
styrene caps. Simulated orbital cycling was at 25°C in 6.0 hour orbits with a 0.5 
hour discharge. A voltage clamp and Cllrl'ent limit were used during cycling. 
The nominal discharge current was 560 rna. COllstant current discharges were 
used. During cycling, total battery voltage and currents were recorded. Charge 
currenrcurves were integrated for 100% of cycling to detern1ine the amount of 
l'echarge. Wet life of the battery at the begimling of the test was appl'o::\imately 
one year. The battery (cells) had been stored discharged at 25°C. 
Cell Design Reference: AppendiX A 
Main Project: SERB (Study of Enhanced Radiation Belt) - E::\"})lorer XV 
Applicable Figures: 7 
Nominal Depth at Dischal'ge: 9% 
22 
TEST 003 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Oycle(s){1) 
Half Cycle(s) 
10 and ID 
20 and 2D 
3C 
3D to 24C 
25D 
(1) C = Charge 
> AHI(2) 
INA(3) 
INA 
3.0 
D = Discharge 
AHO(2) 
3.1 
3.5 
(2) AHI = Ampere Hours In 
AHO = Ampere Hours Out 
(3) INA = Infol'mation Not Available 
I ' T " ~ -- I 
Cycling Parameters Temperature 
°0 
20() .111a. constant current 
charge until average cell 
voltage is 1.57 volts per 
cell. Discharge at 600 ma., 
cons taut current. 
200 mo.. constant current 
c}uu'ge wltil average cell 
voltage is 1.55 volts per 
cell. Discharge at 580 mo.., 
constant current. 
Constant potential charge 
at 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 200 mo.. 
for 5.5 hours. Discharge 
at 560 ma. for 0.5 hours. 
In-cycle capacity check. 
Discharge at 570 mao to 
0.9 volt pel' cell. 
23 
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TEST 003 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. During simulated orbital cycling, the initial charge voltage approached 
the voltage clamp of 1.50 volts per cell within one minute from initiation of 
charge. 
2. The charge voltage of 1.50 volts per cell was satisfactory. A plot of 
Ampere Hours In (AHI) and Ampere Hours Out (AHO) for simulated orbital 
cycling is shown in figure 7. Note that a build-up in ampere hours capacity 
oc'curs dlU'ing the first twelve cycles. An increase in total capacity, in this case 
from 3.1 Ahr to 3.5 Ahr, has been observed many times in this type of testing 
during initial cycles (10 to 20 cycles). This is especially true when the battery 
is constant current clmrged followed by simulated orbital cycling with periods 
equal to or greater than six hours. 
3. There were no indicatiolls of cell failures. 
4. The aver~ge voltage at the upper plateau (AgO plateau), on initiation of 
discharge, decreased from 1.32 volts per cell to 1.24 volts per cell. 
0.2: 
0" ~ ________ ~ ______ ~~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ 
4 B 12 111 
CYCLES 
20 24 
Fignre 7. Ampere Hours Out (AHO) Compared to Ampere Hours III (AllI) 
Test No. 003, Battery 20xYS3S-1NM, SiN 003 
24 
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TEST 004: 
Test Unit: Bilttory 17,xYS5S-2NM 
SiN 002 
Test Period: 1961 
TES1' BRIEF 
Total Cyoling 1'hne: 900 HOU1'S 
Nmuoo),' of Cyoles: '12 
Tho btlttel'Y oonsisted of seve~lteon, :£tVe 1l111POl.'O hour oolls In. sorios oncmp-
sulnted ill El?ON 834. Cyoling wns nt 2[)QC tll1d 0°0 ill ol'bits that vnrlod. betweon 
twelve alld twenty-four hom's. Ono long' charge wns inolndod to dot€n:mlno the 
dogree of 0011 uubalnlloe during n ohtu'go at 0°0. rrho nominal disolurrge oUI'rout 
wns SOO 11m. f01' 0110 hour. In n, fow oyolcs, t.bodlsohal'go O\U'l'Clllt was 200 lIltl. 
for One hOllr, Coustllllt our:t:ollt disolli\l'ges were used dm'illg simluntod orbital 
oyoling, Dul'lng oyoliug', totnl bntt.ol'Y voltagos and QUrrollts wel'e l'oool"dm:l i\l1d 
eud of ohurgo 0011 voltng'es W01'e lllonitol'ed fOl' 90% of tho oyoling. Clu'tl'go olll.'-
rent ourvos \\Tel.'O iutograted 101' nU oycling. Wet life of tlll\ batt(u'y nt t.ho be-
ginning of the test was npproxilUlltoly six lllOnthS. D\ll'ing this timo, tho bnttol'Y 
was stored dischlll'god tlt rooUl temperntul'e. 
Cell Design 11o£oro11oe: Appendix A 
Mnin Projeot: Exploror A'U (S-3) 
Applioable }1'ig;\11'es: NOlle 
Nonliunl Depths nt Disoharge; 17% 
CYCLING 
Oyolo(s} (1) 
Hnll Cyole{s) 
10 tllld 1D 
AIIO(2) 
5.7 1.80 
Cyolh\g J)!.ll.'nll1etol'S 'l'empel.'ntllre 
°C 
l)"il'st; oyole WtlS a slum.... 25 
Intioll of prt)luul\oh opel'n-
tion. 270 mn. oonstant 
current oharge until f1:l.'st; 
cellr(;Hl.Clu~s 1.GO volts. 
Disollnx'go ut 835 ma. for 
128 lnil1.utes. 
25 
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1'£S'1' 0001 (Continued) 
Cyclo(s) AlIt AltO 
Half Cyule(s) 
20 to 250 
u.2 
2()C 
260-390 
39D 
INA 
(1) C:=: Chtll'ge 
D ii::; Dlschtll'go 
(2) AlII =: Ampel'o llom.:s III 
AltO = AlllpOl.'e !lou:rs Out 
(3) INA ~ 11l.fol'll'Ul.tiOll NotA ,,~\il:lble 
C~tcling l?nrlulletl)l'S 
COl1st~mtpotenUill clm.l'ge 
tlt 1.50 \rolts }?Ql,' 0011 m:tr-
rent Itmttotl n.t 200 1ml. 
fCll.' twelve or twenty· .... foul' 
bours. Disahnl'ge ~lt 830 
nm, for O1\e hour. 
lll-o~rolo oilpaaltlt check. 
Dlsohlll'ge ~\t 170 1\\:\. to 
o .9 volts pel' 0011. 
270 hnt, oOllstlmt cnrreut 
ohargo lUlUl first 0011 
l'OflOlu.)s loGO volts. l~Qwel,' 
fniht1'o shut off ohargor 
prell) tltul'ol~t. 
Conshmt potenthll oh!.n:gt); 
to 1.53 \toUS POl' coll ou:r,.., 
ront limltotl ~lt 2{)O nm. l01' 
twellty-fo\Il' 11.0\\1:5. :Ols-
Ohitrgo tlt 150 lilt\. or 200 
ma. for Olmh.o\ll,'. 
In-O~tole Onptloity chock 
1'ompertltUl'O QC 
25 
o 
25 
ilt 2!)tlC to 1.0 volt POl' 0011. 
t. *_, 
Oycle(s) ARI 
Half Cycle(s) 
420 a11d 42D 5.4 
TEST 004 (C/~ntil1ued) 
(i 
AHO (:}ycling Parameters 
<::.:::"'::"...~~ 
'::c;---__ = -
5.6 275 lua. constant CU1'-
rent mlttl first oell 
reaohes 1.60 volts. 
Disch81'ge nt 770 ma. to 
0.9 volts per oell. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
Temperature 
°0 
25 
1. During simulated ol'bital eyoling at 25°0, the initial ch81'ge voltage ap-
proaohed the voltage chunp of 1.50 volts pel' cell within onelllinute of initiation 
of ch8.l·ge. AtOOC cycling, this time period increased to approximately ten 
minutes. 
2. At the temperature of 25°0, a eha,l'ge voltage of 1.50 volts per cell woUld 
be satisfactorY. 
3. The ampere hour btUallce during cycling is shown in Tables 2 and 3. The 
ampere hour efficiencies of 0.97 at 25°C are typical of the ampere hour efficie~l­
oles obtained dlu'ing simulnted orbital oyoling. 
4. ,During simulated orbital cycling at 25°0, the cell balance 01.' ch:ll'ge was 
WUllin +0.01 or -0.08 volts of the cell voltage clalup. During cycling at 0°0, the 
cell balance on chm:ga was within +0.01 or -0.02 volts of the cell voltage clan1p. 
The battery had llot been fully cha:rged belora oOe cycling. This may have beell 
the r~nSI:>ll for the good cell b:tlnllce. Cell \U1balullce duriug discharge occurred 
011 in",c~'ole oapacity check 39D when one cell went to 0.6 volts While the l'emaill-
iug cells were between 1.0 und 1.06 volts. During a48 hour charge 011 390, the 
cell bnlnllce at end of charge was within +0.02 or -0.07 volts of the voltage clull1p 
of 1.53 volts per cell. Durillg this charge, the battery temperature was raised 
£1'011'1 0°0 to 35°C. 
5. There were no indioations of cell f!lilure. 
(]. The degree of decay of the upper plateau. of the discharge voltage dm'iug 
cycling was not as prouoWlced during this test as in previous tests (001, 002, 
and 003). 
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Table 2 
TEST 004 
Battery 17xYS5S-2NM 
AMPERE HOUR BALANCE AT 25°0 
Cycles 10 to 25D 
Cycle AHI AHO 
1 5.7 1.80 
2 2.33 0.82 
3 0.97 0.83 
4 0.96 0.S3 
5 0.90 0.83 
{) 0.89 0.83 
7 0.83 0.83 
8 0.63 0.83 
9 0.92 0.84 
10 0.88 0.83 
11 0.84 0.84 
12 0.89 0.83 
13 0.89 0.82 
14 0.87 O.Sl 
15 0.84 0.S2 
16 0.86 0.81 
17 0.86 0.81 
18 0.79 O.SO 
19 0.80 0.80 
20 0.56 0.78 
21 0.90 0.78 
22 O.M: 0.78 
23 1.00 o.so 
24 0.S5 O.SO 
25 Q.72 5 ? ..... 
TOTAL ARI 26.77 
TOTAL AHO 25.93 
25.93 AMPERE HOUR EFFICIENCY;:: - := 0 97 26.77 . 
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Cycle 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 i 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
Total AHI 
Total AHO 
Table 3 
TEST 0.04 
Battery 17xYS5S-2NM 
AMPERE HOUR BALANCE AT OoC 
Cycles 26C to 39D 
AHI AHO Remarks 
. 
! 
4.44 0.75 Initial constant· current 
0.90 0.74 charge (26C) at 2E.'r"C .' 
1.11 0.77 
1.07 0.74 
0.81 0.75 
0.80 0.75 
0.88 0.75 
0.92 0.20 
0.20 0.20 
0.17 0.20 
0.22 0.20 
0.19 0.20 
0.23 0.74 
0.68 4.6 Final Discharge (39D) 
at 25°C 
12.62 
11.60 
AMPERE HOUR EFFICIENCY = ~~::~ = 0.92 
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Test Unit: 13llttOl,'Y 11xt,S2S-1NM 
SiN 001 
Test Pedod: 1960/1961 
TEST 131UIUl!" 
'rEST 005 
tl'otnl Cyolhlg' Time: 2500 HaUl'S 
Numbel' of Cyoles: 21 
rrhe bllttelj' oonsisted of eleven, two ampere hom,' oellsinserios ononpSl\--
lilted in EPON 83~J:. Oyoling was at 25°C, 8°0 nud .... 5°C. All oharges WO;l"e con-
stunt ollrrent to 1.60 volts pel' oell. rl'ile nominal disohllrgo Cllrl'ellt WIlS 400 lIla. 
to less tholl 1.0 volts pel' oell. OOllstnllt l'esisttlllOe dlsohtll'ges wer~ used. DiS"" 
ellul'ge Ollrl'euts reported 0.1'0 Ilverages. During oyoling, totul bllttor~f voltages 
aud oUl:l'onts WOl'e l'oool-dod alld end of ohllrge voltagos we:t'e ll1011itoredfol' 1111 
oyoles. Disoharge ourrent OUl'ves wel'e integrated fOl' all of the oyoling. De-
tween tho h\st ohtu'ge fiud disohllrge, tile bll.ttery WIlS stol'ed oharged at room 
tempel.'llttu'e fOl: three months. Wet Ufe of the battery at the begil1lling of the 
test wns appl'oxinllltoly foul' 11lOllths. The ·U::Lttel'Y WIlS stol'ect dlsohm'ged at 25°0 
during tJiis time. 
Cell Design lleicn'Olloe: Appendix A 
Main Projeot:E~Jplol'er }..'U (S-3) 
Appliouble mgu).'es: 5, 9, 1.0 
NOlninnl Depth of Disohnl'ge: 100% 
30 
TEST 005 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cyole(s) (1) 
Hill Oyole(s) 
10 llnd 10 
il 
" 
,~b 
2D 
30 
3D 
4C and 11D 
50 snd 50 
6C and 6D 
70 and 7D 
80 tUld 8D 
. "",...~ 
(1) C = Oharge 
AHI(2) 
2.1 
2.0 
2.1 
2.1 
2.2 
2.0 
2.0 
o :::! Oisoharge 
AHO(2) 
2.0 
1.5 
1.8 
1.8 
2.1 
2.1 
1.9 
2.0 
(2) AliI ,.. Ampel'e Hours In 
AHO - Ampere I·loul'S Out 
100 ma. CQnstant our-
l'eut olull'ge to 1.60 volts 
pel( cell. Discbarge nt 
400 ll1a. to 1.0 volts pel' 
cell. 
Same as 10. 
SUDle as 1D. 
SlIme as 10. 
Same as 10. 
S:.tDle as 10 tUld 1D. 
Silllle as 10 and ID. 
Same as 10 and ID. 
100 ma. COlistnl1t ClU'-
,'ent charge to 1.57 volts 
pelt cell. Disch:ll'ge at 
'100 ma. to 1.0 volts pel.' 
cell. 
Same as 70 Hlld 7D. 
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TEST 005 (Continued) 
Cycle(s) 
Half Cycle(s) 
9C and 9D 
10C and lOD 
11C and UD 
l2C and 12D 
l AHI 
2.1 
2.0 
2.0 
2.1 
AHO Cycling Parameters 
2.0 Same as 7C and 7D. 
2.0 Same as 7C and 7D. 
2.0 Same as 7C and 7D. 
2.0 Same as 7C and 7D. 
16C to 19D - Results Similar to 12C and 12D. -
20C and 21D INA (3) 
21C 2.0 105 rna. constant cur-
rent charge to 1.57 volts 
per cell. Battery stored 
charged for three months 
at 25°C. 
21D 1.9 Discharged at 370 mao to 
1.0 volts per cell. 
(3) INFORMA TIQN NOT AVAILABLE 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
Temperature 
°c 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
1. When discharged at -5°C, the battery delivered 68% of the 25°C capacity. 
When discharged at SoC, the battery delivered 90% of the 25°C capacity. 
2. At full charge and discharge at 25°C, the average ampere hour efficiency 
is close to 100%. A 1.57 volt per cell cut offQU charge is adequate, at 25°C, for 
full charge. Watt hour efficiency, calculated With an average discharge voltage 
per cell of 1.13, is approximately 72%. See figure S. This average voltage in-
cludesan average of the upper (AgO plateau) and lower (Ag2 0 plateau) plateau 
voltages. 
3. The discharge voltage at -5°C, based on the flat portion of the lower 
plateau (Ag20 plateau) was 1.05 volts per cell. The average discharge voltage 
at SoC based on the flat portion of the lower plateau (Ag20 plateau) was 1.07 per 
cell. 
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TEST 005 (Continued) 
4. The average voltage of the upper plateau (AgO plateau) did not decrense 
in value during the cycling program. See figure 8. Some incrense was observed. 
5. During constant cm'rent chal.'ging, the cell brua:nce at the end 01 charge 
was within +0.03 or -0.04 volts of the cell voltage clamp (1.57 or 1.60 vblts). A 
typical charge curve is shown in figure 9. 
6. The battery was stored charged at 25°C for three months. During this 
storage, the battery lost approximately 5% of charge. The discharge curve after 
storage is shown in figure 10. 
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AVERAGE AgO AVERAGE DISCHARGE DISCHARGE SYMBOL PLATEAU VOLTAGE VOLTAGE 
10 1.20 1.13 0 
120 1.22 1.14 V 
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0.8~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ 
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MINUTES ON DISCHARGE 
Figllre 8. Voltage on Dischal.'ge, Test No. 005, Battery llxYS2S-1NM, SiN 001 
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(ll CHARGE 21G AHI '" 2,0 ~ 2.5"G 
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Fig\1;I:e 10 .. :Voltage on Dischal~ge, Test No. OQ5, Battery llxYS2 .. 1NM, SiN 001 
Test Unit: Battery 11xYS2S-1NM 
SiN 002 
Test Period: 1960 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 006 
Total Cycling Time: 175 Hours 
Number of Cycles: 8 
Tbe battery consisted of eleven, two ampere hour cells in series encapsu-
lttted in EPON 834. Cycling was at 25°C, 49°C and -6°C. All charges were con-
stant current to 1.6 volts per cell. The nominal discharge currents were 400 mao 
to less than 1.0 volts per cell. Constant resistance discharges were used. Dis-
charge currents reported are averages. During cycling, total battery voltages 
and currents were- recorded and end of charge voltages were monitored for three 
cycles. Dischal'gecurrent curves were integrated for each cycle. During two 
discharges, the temperature rise of the battery was monitored. The battery was 
vibrated between a charge and discharge per the vibration schedule for the 
DELTA Launch Vehicle. Also during the test program, the battery was acceler-
ated, per the DELTA Launch Vehicle Schedule, between a charge and discharge. 
Maximum acceleration force was nine times gravity for twenty seconds. Tem-
perature during acceleration was 25°0. Wet life of the battery at the beginning 
of test was approximately five months. During the time, the battery was stored 
discharged at room temperature. 
Cell Design 11aference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Explorer XII (S-3) 
Applicable Figures: 11 
Nominal Depth at Discharge: 100% 
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CYOLING 
Oyole(s)(1) 
Half Oy01e(s) 
10 wld 10 
2C nnd 2D 
30 and 3D 
50 and 50 
GO 
6D 
(1) C:= Ohnrge 
1.96 
2.00 
2.05 
2.05 
2.00 
2.10 
D ::: Disoharge 
TEST 006 (Continued) 
AHO(2\ Cyoling Pal'runeters Tempel'ature 
DC 
2.01 100 ma. oonstant our- 25 
reut charge to 1.60 volts 
pel' cell. Disoh:u'ge at 
4QO ma. to 1.0 volts per 
oell. 
2.01 Same as 10 and lD. The 25 
battery was Vibrated, pel' 
OELTA Launoh Vehiole 
Sohedule. between chnrge 
(20) and disoh:u'ge (2D). 
Vibration was at 25°C. 
2.01 Sume as 10 and ID. 25 
1.52 
1.85 
2.00 
Same as 10. 
Sall1e as 10. 
Same as 10 and. 10. The 
battel'Y was aoqelel'ated, 
pel' the DELTA Lmllch 
Vehiole Sohedule between 
cluu~ge (50) and disoharge 
(5))). Aooelel'ation was at 
25 0 0. 
Same as 10. 
Same as 10. 
25 
-6 
25 
25 
49 
(2) . AlII - Alllpel'e HOUl,'SIn 
AHO - Ampel'e Hours Out 
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TEST OOS (Continued) 
Gycle(s) AHI AHO Cycling Parameters Temperature 
llalf Cycle(s) °c 
7C and 7D 2.20 2.10 Same as 1C and 1D. 25 
8C 2.4 Same as 1C. Battery was 
ruptured due to internal 
pressure rise. Charger 
cut off failed. 
8D 1.5 Same as 1D. 25 
OBSERVA TIONS AND CONC LUSIONS: 
1. When discharged at 49°C, the battery delivered 95% of the 25°C ampere 
hour input capacity. The battery had been stored charged approximately 70 hours 
at 49°C before the discharge. During discharge, the temperature of the battery 
l;'ose 3°C. Temperature was monitored by a thermocouple placed on the intercell 
connector of the center cell. When discharged at -6°C, the battery delivered 74% 
of the 25°C ampere hour input capacity. During discharge, the battery tempera-
ture rose approximately 5°C. 
2. At full charge and discharge at 25°C, the ampere'hour efficiency was 
close to 100%. 
3. The average discharge voltage at 49°C, based on the lower plateau (Ag20 
plateau) was 1.09 volts. Some increase in upper plateau was observed. See fig-
ure 11. The average voltage at -6°C, based on the lower plateau, was 1.05 volts 
per cell. 
4. No problems were encountered as a result of vibration or acceleration. 
The apparent loss of capacity after acceleration was due to a discharge during 
acceleration of 900 mao for several minutes. 
5. During charge 8C, the failure of the churger cut off (1.60 volts per cell) 
caused the battery to rupture. The battery was discharged after the rupture oc-
curred and delivered approximately 1.5 ampere hours. During charge 8C, the 
battery was overcharged by approximately 0.4 ampere hours. It was estimated 
that the internal pressure at burst, assuming the evolved gas was hydrogen, was 
10 atmospheres absolute. 
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Figure 11. Voltage 011 Dischm.'ge, Test No. 006, Battery llxYS2S-1NM, SiN 002 
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1/ TEST 007 
Test Unit: Bnttery 13xYS5S-2NM 
SIN 006 & SiN 003 
Test Period: 1961, 1962 
TEST E1UEF 
Total Cycling Time: 120 hO\11's 
Nmubel' of oyoles: 23 
l~nch battery consisted of thb,'teen, :five aDlpere hour oells ill series encap-
suhlted in EPON 831 . Cells were from the same produotion lot. Tho battel'y 
was assembled into two lUlits designated us 2A and 2B that contained five aud 
eight cells, respectively. Provisions were Illude so tlmt oell voltages could be 
llleas\U~ed individually. A photo of thehattery is shown in Illustration 1. This 
is the confi&,n.'ntioll flown 011 eaxly Explorer satellites. Tests were pel'forn'led 
to detel'mlne voltnge, ourrent, tmd teulperaturerellltiollships as a flU10tiOll of 
oOllshUlt pO\\'Qr discharges of 13 & 33 Wt\tts. Also, tests were pel'im,'med to de-
termine the voltage I om'rent and tempornt\\re chal'ooteristlos tlS tt flUlOtion of 
the reSidual chtU'ge rOfllt'ining in the battery. This ltltter clm.1'tloterlzlltion 1s 
Significant beoause of the effect 0,£ tlle two levels of discharge voltnge (Ago alld 
AS'lO) that are illherellt ill the silvcn.' cndruhllll system. )?xevlous to these tests, 
each bnttery hud received sevel'ull'outine cycles, at room telllpel' tlture, but dur-
bl!?; the l'elllrunlug time lUldbeen stored dlsobtu-ged Ilt 25°0. '1'he wet life of the 
battcl .. ies 'vus less than ten mouths. 
Cell :oasign Referenoe: AppendL~ A 
Mnin Projeots: E~'Plorers XII, A¥J.V, A'V and h'VlII 
Applicable Figtu'os: 12,13, 14, 15, 1G j 17, 1S 
NOllliutll De.pth. of Disoharge: 100% 
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illustration 1. Battery 13x U d on Explorer XII, and 
TEST 007 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
1. Constant Power (13 watts) 
The battery was discharged on the E}I.-plorer XII power convel'ter, with 
dummy loads, at 13 watts input. Test temperatures were 28°C, -10°C 
l.",Jld 4SoC. On each test, the battery was discharged to less than 0.93 
volts per cell or Wltil one of the cells approached zero volts. Previous 
to each test, the battery had been charged at room temperature at 300 mao 
constant current to 1.55 volts per cell average. A summary of ampere 
hour inputs and outputs are as follows: 
Cycle(s)(l) 
Half Cycle(s) 
AHI(2) Cycling Parameters Tempel'ature 
°c 
15C and 15D 5.4 5.1 
16C 5.4 
16D 4.7 
17C INA (3) 
17D 5.7 
2. Constant Power (33 watts) 
300 rna. oonstant cur-
rent to 1.5.5 volts per cell 
average. Constant power 
discharge of 13 watts to 
less than 0.93 volts or first 
cell to· zero volts. 
Same as 15C 
Same as 15D 
Same as 15C 
Same as 15D 
28 
The battery was discharged on the E}I.-p1orer XVIll power converter, 
with dummy loads, at 33 watts input. Test temperatures were -10°C, 
OOC, 24°C and 50°C. On each test the battery was discharged to 0.93 
(1) C = Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
(3) INA - Information Not Available 
Recorder off scale. 
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TEST 007 (Continued) 
volts per cell or less. Information as to charging before each test is 
not available but the data indicates that charging before the constant 
pOwer discharge was done at room temperature. The current during 
constant power discharges is a nominal 2.5 amperes. 
3. Voltage and Current Characteristics as a Function of Residual Capacity 
and Temperature. 
For each test, the battery was room temperature charged at 300 mao for 
an ampere hour input of 5.2 Ahr. To obtain the residual capacities stated 
on figures 16, 17 and 18, the battery was drained at one ampere at the 
test temperature. Following this discharge, the battery was put on stand 
for fifteen minutes then the various current drains were applied to obtain 
the battery voltage as a function of residual capacity. At the lower tem-
peratures, this current drain had to be applied for several minutes since 
the battery voltage tends to dip, especially at the higher current drains. 
The capacity removed during these current applications was considered 
when calculating residual capacities. 
Herein, the term residual capacity may be misleading. This term means 
the approximate ampere hour capacity, remaining in the battery if the 
battery would deliver the 5.2 ampere hours under all conditions of dis-
charge. Obviously, a lesser residual capacity is realized at low temper-
atures, e.g., OOC and -9°C. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
A. Constant Power Discharges at 13 Watts and 33 Watts. 
1. As shown in figures ~2, 13, 14 and 15, the batteries functioned quite 
good at the constant power discharges at room temperature and above. However, 
at the lower temperature, the battery voltage dips, initially. This was more pro-
nounced at the 33 watts constant power discharges. This can be troublesome 
where a low voltage cut off is used, e.g., 0.9 volta per cell. 
B. Voltage & Current Characteristics as a Function of 
ReSidual Capacity and Temperature 
1. As shown in figures 16, 17 and 18, the presence of the upper (AgO plateau) 
has a pronounced effect on the discharge voltage. No single test could be found 
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TEST 007 (Continued) 
that duplicated this test procedure when the upper plateau is not present. But 
several tests show that, if the upper plateau is not present, the 2SoC voltage/ 
current characteristics are similar to the voltage/current characteristics shown 
in figure 16, at 2SoC, when greater than 50% of tKe capacity is removed. 
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Test 007, Battery13xYS5S-2NM, SiN 003, Temperature 28°C 
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Figure 17, Voltage VS. Currel1t as a Functiol1 of Residual Capacity 
Test 007, Battery 13xYS5S-2NM, SiN 003, Temperature 0°0 
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Test Unit: Cell YS5S-2NM 
SiN 1019 
Test Period: 1962 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 008 
Total Cycling Time: 190 Hours 
Number ,of Cycles: Three 
The test unit was a single five ampere hour cell encapsulated in EPON 834. 
A pressure transducer was mounted on the cell by mounting the transducer on 
the fill port of the cell and forming a seal between the pipe threads and the epoxy. 
Initially the cell was constant current charged at 300 rna. to 1.60 volts. Further 
charging (overcharge) was done at 50 rna. constant current to determine internal 
pressure rise. Stand'periods were used to determine recombination rates. Cell 
voltage and the voltage output of the transducer were recorded. Wet life of the 
c~)ll at the beginning of test was two months. During this time the cell was stored 
in the discharged condition at 25°C. However, the data indicates that the cell had 
received two or three capacity checks before the above test was initiated. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Explorer XIV 
Applicable Figure: 19 
Nominal Depth at Discharge: 100% 
CYCLING 
Initially, the cell, was charged at 300 rna. constant current to 1.60 volts. 
At the end of charge, the internal pressure was approximately five PSIG. After 
a four hour stand period, the cell was charged at 50 rna. constant current until 
the voltage reached 2.2 volts. After a stand period of sixteen hours, the cell 
was again charged at 50 rna. constant current to 2.2 volts. During and after each 
charge, the pressure was recorded to observe increases and decreases in pres-
sure. The total ampere hours delivered to the cell was 8.4 Ahr. On discharge 
at 990 ma., tbe cell delivered 6.9 Ahr. All testing was at 25°C to 27°C. 
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TEST 008 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
During the initial charge of 300 mao constant current to 1.60 volts, the max-
imum pressure rise was five PSIG. On continuation of charging at 50 mao con-
stant current, the pressure rose to 125 PSIG with the cell voltage rising to 2.2 
volts. During a stand peri.od of sixteen hours following this charge, some re-
combination appears to take place. See figure 19. Additional charging at 50 mao 
constant current further increased pressure. The pressure decay, during the 
stand period following this charge, at first is appreciable then decreaf.led to a 
very low rate of 0.24 PSI/hour. As will be shown later, these types of non-
magnetic cells are negative limited on charge. Consequently, it is concluded 
that most of the internal pressure rise was due to evolution of hydrogen. The 
low rate decline in pressure may have been due to some hydrogen recombination 
with silver oxide (ref. 4) or leakage or diffusion of hydrogen from the cell. It 
was concluded, that these types of sealed cells could not be subjected to any 
overcharges even at low current rates. 
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Test Unit: Cells YS10S-2NM 
SiN 2018 and 2019 
Test Period: 1962 
TEST 009 
Total Cycling Time: 100 hours 
Number of Cycles: 2 
The test units were ten ampere hour cells encapsulated in EPON 834. A 
preSSlU'e transducer was mO\ll1ted on each cell by mounting the transducer or 
the fill port of the cell and forming a seal between the pipe threads and epoxy. 
A valve for venting was installed. The cells had been filled and formed at God-
dard Space Flight Center but all the data is not available. The cells were filled 
with forty cc. of 40% potassium hydroxide. After formation, electrolyte was re-
moved from one cell, after the final charge, so that the free electrolyte level 
was one centimeter for ce112018 and six centimeters for cell 2019. Therefore, 
when the cells were sea~ed, cell 2018 was electrolyte starved and cell 2019 was 
essentially flooded. Initially the cells were charged at 500 mao to 1.60 volts per 
cell. Overcharge currents of 100 and 200 rna. werd used to determine magnitude 
of resultant internal pressures. Cell voltages and the voltage outputs of the trans-
ducers were recorded. Evolved gases were vented and analyzed between tests. 
All charges and discharges were constant current. Wet life of the cells at the 
beginning of test was one week. 
Celi Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Explorers 
Applicable Figures: 20, 21 
Nominal Depth of Discharg~: 100% 
CYCLING 
Initially the cells were charged at 500 rna. constant current \ll1til each cell 
reached 1.60 volts. When each cell reached this voltage value, the current (over-
charge) was lowered to 100 mao The cells were discharged and the test repeated 
but the overcharge current was set at 200 rna. After both charges and overcharges, 
the cells delivered the follOwing capacities. 
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TEST 009 (Continued) 
Cyole(s)(1) 
Half Cycle(s) 
lC and 1D 
Ce112018 
2C and 2D 
Ce112018 
1C and 1D 
Ce112019 
2C :md 2D 
Ce112019 
(1) C = Chru.'ge 
13.9 
13.7 
14.4 
INA(3) 
D = Discharge 
10.4 
11.7 
11.2 
12.6 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
(3) Information Not Available 
CYCLING 
Cyoling Parameters Temperature 
°c 
500 mao const:mt curl'ent 25 to 27 
to 1.60 volts. Overchro'ge 
at 100 m3., Dischro'ge at 
1.6 amperes to less thllll 
0.9 volts. 
Same as 1C and 1D. 
Except overcharge at 200 
ma. 
500 ma, constant current 
to 1.6 volts. Overchro'ge 
at 100 mao Discharge at 
1. 7 amperes to less than 
0.9 volts. 
Same as 1C and iD. 
Except overcharge at 
200 mao 
25 to 27 
25 to 27 
25 to 27 
Graphs showing voltages and currents on charge and overcharg'e and the re-
lated preSSUI'e characteristics are shown in figures 20 and 21. On cycle 002, the 
ch81'ging information .for oe112019 was incomplete. The internal pressure rise 
of cells 2018 and 2019 fOl' cycle 002 were essentially the same. 
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TEST 009 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. High internal pressures were encOlUltered when the cells were over-
charged at 100 mao 01' 200 mao These pl'essUl'es occUlTed in both the starved 
nnd flooded cells. 
2. Aualyses of the gas content ~{ the cells after the 100 mao ovel'chru:ge 
showed that the gas was 93% aud 95% hydrogen in cells 2018 and 2019. respectively. 
3. It was concluded that these type of sealed cells could not be subjected to 
nny ovel'charge even at low current rates. 
4. The flooued cell discharge capacities were approximately one ampere 
hoUl' greatel' than the capacities of the cell that was electrolyte sttu·ved. 
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TEST 010 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
I Goddard Space Flight Center 
Cycle(s) (1) 
Half Cycle(s) 
1C to 1D 
2C to 2D 
3C 
3D to 20D 
21C to 170C 
171D 
(1) C = Charge 
AHI(2) 
4.37 
3.71 
4.09 
D = Discharge 
AHO(2) 
4.10 
3.64 
5.80 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
Cycling Parameters Temperature 
°c 
300 mao constant current 
charge, constant potential 
of 1.53 volts per cell aver-
age. Discharge at 480 mao 
to less than 0.9 volts per 
cell. 
Constant potential charge 
at 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 150 mao for 
7.5 hours. Discharge at 
850 mao for 0.5 hours. 
Constant potential charge 
at 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 450 rna. for 
9.5 hours. Discharge at 
1.1 amperes for 2.0 hours. 
25 
25 
to 
28 
25 
to 
28 
Discharge at 1.0 amperes 25 
to 1.0 volts per cell. This to 
discharge was done after 28 
the battery was removed 
from the cycling eqUipment 
for a period of 55 days, i.e., 
it was stored charged for 
55 days at room temperature. 
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",rEST 010 (Continued) 
II NA VAL WEAPONS suppon T CENT.En/CRANE 
A. The battel'Y was subjected to 50 continuous cycles consisting; of several time 
intervals of charge and discharge with various cUl'l'ents. All of the cyoles 
wel'e conducted at l'oom ambient conditions of temperature and pressure. 
1. Cycles 1..'\ ..., 3A were OOllstallt C\ll'l'(mt chal~ges of SOO ma. to a cutoff 
voltage 1.58 volts pel' cell followed by dischfu:g'es nt 1.0 nmpe:l'e to a cutoff 
voltage of 0.9 volts pel' cell. 
2. Cycle 4..'\ was a 24110U1' constant potentIal oharge, oUl'rent limited to 
SOO milli,ampel'es alld voltage liulited to 1.51 volts pel' oell followed by a 30 
u)Jnute dischal'ge at 1.0 alllpel'e. 
3. Cycles 5A - 2·11\ were 7:5 hOUl' constant potential oharges, CUl'l,'en.t 
limited to 300 milliampere.s and voltage liu1ited to 1.51 volts pel' cell followed 
by 3Q ml\lltlte dischal'gesnt 1.Q aU1pel:e. 
41. Cyole 25A was similal' to that of oycle 5A ... 2·1A, exoept that the dis ... 
oharge at 1.0 ampere was OOl1.til\ued to a outoff voltage of 0.9 volts pel' oell. 
5. Cycle 25A was followed by a 15 ll\inute l'est period. 
6. Cycle 26;\ was au 8.0 hour oonstant potential oharge, ourrent limited to 
S.O amperes mid voltage Iblli.ted to 1.51 volts per oell. Disoharges at 2.5 tllnperes 
for 30 minutes. 
7. Cyoles 27A - 33A were 2.4 hOUl' oonstant. potential chal'gas, oUl,'rent 
limited to 100 milliml)peres and voltage lill1lted to 1.51 volts ,Pel' oell disolHll'ges 
at 2.5 mnperes for 30 min.tltes. 
S. Cycle 34,A was similar to that of oyo1es 27 A - 33A e..'\:cept that the dtsohnl'ge 
at 2 .. G mnperes was QOnti.uued to a Qutoff voltage of 0.9 volts per oell. 
9. Cyo1e 3LiA wM followed by R 15 minute rest pel'iod. 
(1.) CYole Numbel's are deSignated as lAl 2At etc. 
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TEST 010 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
II NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER/CRANE (Continued) 
10 •. Cycle 35A was an 8 hour constant potential charge, current limited to 
5.0 amperes and voltage limited to 1.51 volts per cell discharge at 1.0 ampere 
for 30 minutes. 
11. Cycles 36A - 46A were similar to cycles 5A - 24A. 
12. Cycle 47A was similar to cycle 25A. 
13. Cycles 48A - 50A were similar to cycles lA - 3A. 
B. The battery was monitored continuously. All charge and discharge voltages 
and charge currents, except constant current charges, were recorded. Am-
pere hour efficiencies were calculated for each cycle and watt hour efficien-
cies were calculated for cycles lOA, 20A, 30A, 35A, 40A and 46A. These 
data are tabulated in Tables 4 and 5. 
C. After the above program, the battery was cycled as follows: 
1. Cycle 51A- Constant potential charged at 1.58 volts per cell current 
limited at 300 mao After the battery approached zero current (one to two ma.), 
the battery was left on float charge for approximately two years. Temperature 
was room ambient. Battery voltage was recorded continuously and cell voltages 
and currents were measured daily. During the float charge, capacity checks 
were made at several time intervals. The discharge during all capacity checks 
was one ampere, constant current. The battery voltage during float charge was 
1.55 volts per cell. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
I - GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
1. The reason for the low ampere hours capacities on the initial cycles at 
GSFC is not knowJi. This may be erroneous. 
2. During simulated orbital cycling, the ampere hour efficiency was 93% 
or better. 
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3. During a capacity checlt cycle on cycle 70 (not shown above), the ampere 
hour capacity of the battery was 6.13 Ahr. During this type of cycling at 25°C, 
the total ampere hour capacity of the battery improved with cycling. 
4. Little data was available on the cell balance on oharge. However, the data 
showed the cell balance during the last few cycles to be within ±O.02 volts of the 
cell voltnge clamp of 1.50 volts. 
5. It is interesting to note the effect of the transition of the Ag2 0 to AgO 
phases on the charging curve. This is shown in figure 22 where the back EMF 
of the battery cells results in a depl,'ession of the charge current curve. Addi-
tional information on the subject is given in TEST 017 of this Section of the report. 
6. During simulated orbital cycling,y1th deeper discharges, the upper plateau 
on discharge is not depressed to the degl,'ee shown in preVious tests, e.g. TEST 
001. See figure 23 for typical cycles on this test Ullit, YAEL 007. 
7. There were no indication of cell failure during this phase of the test. 
II - NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER/CRANE 
1. The high rate charging surges of cycle 26A and 35A had n.o adverse effects 
on the battery. This is shown by the discharge capaoity of cycle lA, 5.67 Ahr. as 
compared to cycle 50A, 5.52 Ahr. See Table 4. 
2. D\lring each cycling sequence, the ampere hour efficiencies settled down 
to rauge from 90.0% to 97.90/Q' Watt hour efficiencies, during simulated orbital 
cycling, ral.lged from 68.8% to 92.4%. Alupere hOU1' efficiencies are shown in 
Table ~1. Watt hO\11' efficiencies are shown in Table 5. It is interesting to observe, 
that, even though the battery accepted 4.79 Ahr. on the cluu'ge of 26A, a capacity 
build-up durillg cyclillg hasresuUed in a discharge of 5A:3 Ahr. Oll capacity check 
34A. 
3. There were no indications of oell failure during this phase of the test. 
4. During the flo!1t oharge for two years, the cell voltage unbalance ranged 
from 1.4 to 2.0 volts per cell. The voltage shifted in cells, i.e., some cells that 
had high voltages wmud shift to a IowaI' level and cells \y1th low voltages would 
shift to a higher level. After two yeal.'S of float chal.'ging, voltages on son)e cells 
were less than 1.'11 volts. This is an indicatioll of internal soft shorts. Capacity 
checks during the float cllarge did seem to have some effect on the cell balance, 
i.e., the voltage of some high cells became lowel' and some low cells float chal.'ged 
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at a higher level. Typical cell voltage data during the two year float charge is 
shown ill Table 6. 
5. Capacity checks were made during the float charge. The results were 
as follows: 
YEARS ON FLOAT 
CHARGE 
o 
1.1 
1.6 
1;8 
2.1 
AMPERE HOURS OUT (AHO) 
TO 1.0 VOLTS PER CELL 
5.7 
5.5 
6.0 
4.5 
1.3 
Just previous to the last capacity check, cells 001 and 008 measured below 1.41 
volts. Cell 001 was intermittent, i.e., at tim~s the voltage was above 1.41 volts 
and at times would be below 1.41 volts. On the discharge at 2.1 years, these two 
cells went to zero volts while the remaining cells were greater than 1.0 volts. 
Therefore, the low voltages on float charge (1.41 volts) are indications of soft 
internal shorts. During all capacity checks, the voltage curves were essentially 
flat, i.e., the AgO plateau did not exist. 
6. After the capacity check of September, 1964, (see Table 6) bulging and 
leakage of the battery was observed. After the last capacity check, the leakage 
was quite bad and the Test was discontinued. 
7. From the above tests, it is concluded that the battery can be float charged 
at 1.55 volts per cell at 25°C for approximately two years and maintain good 
ampere hour capacity. It was determined later in the overall program that 1. 51 
volts per cell for float charge was also satisfactory but the cell voltage tmbalance 
would persist. Also as will be shown later, Test 019, a float voltage of 1.41 volts 
per cell was adequate and would avoid the problem of cell tmbalance. Although 
cell voltage tmbalance did not appear to be a problem in this test, the predicta-
bility of internal gas pressures due to cell voltage unbalance was difficult to 
establish. 
8. Excerpts from a letter, ref. (5), pertaining to battery and cell analyses 
follows. The analyses was performed by the Yardney Electric Company. 
Letter Title: Dissection Analysis of NASA YS-5S-2NM Battery, SiN 007 
"Reference is made to the five cell section of the YS-5S-2NM battery 
which was on constant potential (trickle) charge for two years, and 
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submitted by you for analysis by the Research Department. It is under= 
stood that the battery received several months of cycling prior to being 
placed on float. 
Visual observations of the unit prior to dissection showed that the edges 
of the cases of the two middle cells (perpendicular to the plates) were 
cracked. Large carbonate deposits were noted along the bottom of the 
battery case. The cracked cases probably account for the high voltages 
observed during end of the float charge. One cell which appeared to be 
in good condition was given two cycles (charge at 0.5 amps to 1.6 volts 
and discharge at 2.0 amps to 0.6 volts), to determine its capacity. The 
respective input and output capacities after two cycles were 4.4 AH and 
4.0 AH. A Hg/HgO reference electrode which was inserted in the cell 
showed that the negative plate was limiting the charge and discharge. 
The cell was then dissected and one positive and negative electrode was 
placed either between two fresh cadmium electrodes or two fresh silver 
electrodes, and given several deep cycles in 44% KOH. The capacities 
of the positive and negative electrodes respectively were 1.0 AH and 
1.14 AH. It should be noted that the capacities of fresh silver and cad-
mium electrodes are 2.0 and 2.2 ampere-hours, respectively. (These 
are flooded capacities.)* 
A second set .of electrodes was washed free of alkali, dried, and weighed. 
It was fotll1d that the positive electrode had decreased 35% ill weight and 
about 3 mils in thiclmess. The weight and thickness of the negative 
electrode remained essentially the same as a fresh electrode. 
The free electrolyte available in the cell (0.6cc) prior to dissection was 
analyzed for oa- and 003 content. The analysis showed 21. 7% free KOH 
and 26.7% K2003 (314 mg/rul). The original KOH concentration was 44% 
and the KOH was essentially c~rbonate free. The carbonate content in 
the cycled cell is quite high, which is undoubtedly due to extensive silver 
attack on the separators. Silver analysis of the separators showed that 
this was indeed the case. The results are given below: 
*Author's note. 
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Layer No. 
(Starting from 
Positive Plate) 
Woven Nylon-l 
Woven Nylon-2 
C-19 -1 (a) C-19 -2 
C-19 -3 
C-19 -4 
C-19 -5 
Woven Nylon -3 
TEST 010 (Continued) 
Mg. Ag/in. 2 Mg. Ag/cm. 
22.7 3.52 
16.5 2.56 
204 31.6 
93.3 14.5 
24.3 3.77 
1.5 0.23 
0.2 0.31 
2 Total Ag-(gm.) 
0.22 
0.16 
2.00 
0.92 
0.24 
0.02 
0.002 
Total Ag 3.56 gm./ITUIT Fold 
1. 78 gm .Ag loss plate 
(a) C19 1 and 2 could not be separated. C-19 silver treated cellophane. 
Initial Ag wt = 5.5 gm.) minus wt of grid and CdO 
Final Ag wt = 3.7 gm.) 
Note that the loss of silver from the electrode to the separators (32. 5%) agrees 
very closely with the results obtained by weighing the electrode. As can be seen, 
the silver attack is fairly severe, but considering that the life of the battery was 
about 40 months heavy silver penetration is not unusual. 
Photographs (included with this letter) of the positive and negative plates, and of 
the separator system, show the condition of the components at the time of'dis-
section. (Photographs, color, not included in this report.)* 
The close-up photograph of the po,sitive clearly shows organic deposits on the 
surface at the lower right portion of the plate. In the photograph of the end 
negative electrodes, fairly large white crystals of KOH and K2C03 can be seen 
protruding from the C-19. This indicates that there was some evaporation of 
water from the cell, even though it appeared to be sealed. These crystals were 
analyzed chemically and found to contain 89% KOH and about 10% K2C03 ." 
*Author's note. 
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.1 
.1 
. \ 
Cycle 
1A 
2A 
3A 
4A 
5A 
6A 
7A 
8A 
9A 
lOA 
11A 
12A 
13A 
14A 
15A 
16A 
17A 
18A 
19A 
20A 
21A 
22A 
23A 
24A 
25A 
A.H. 
Charge 
5.85 
5.75 
5.70 
4.95 
0.643 
0.589 
0.600 
0.559 
0.569 
0.555 
0.544 
0.547 
0.554 
0.553 
0.547 
0.551 
0.5~·8 
0.543 
0.541 
0.529 
0.530 
0.537 
0.538 
0.531 
0.533 
A.H. 
Table 4 
TEST 010 
Battery 13xYS5S-2NM 
S/N'YAEL 007 
Ampere Hour Efficiencies 
A.H. A.H. 
Discharge Efficiency Cycle Charge 
5.67 96.92 26A 4.79 
5.73 99.65 27A 2.01 
5.67 99.47 28A 1.79 
0.500 N/A 29A 1.34 
0.500 77.76 30A 1.34 
0.500 84.89 alA 1.30 
0.500 83.33 32A 1.45 
0.500 89.45 33A 1.30 
0.500 91.07 34A 1.30 
0.500 90.09 35A 5.61 
0.500 91.91 36A 0.600 
0 .• 500 91.41 37A 0.558 
0.500 90.25 38A 0.524 
0.500 90.42 39A 0.517 
0.500 91.41 40A 0.519 
0.500 90.74 41A 0.549 
0.500 92.94 42A 0.514 
0.500 92.08 43A 0.511 
0.500 92.42 44A 0.500 
0.500 . 94.51 45A 0.507 
0.500 94.34 46A 0.479 
0.500 93.11 47A 0.582 
0.500 92.94 48A 5.43 
0.500 94.16 49A 5.48 
0.47 N/A 50A 5.47 
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. A.H. A.H. 
Dlscharge Efficiency 
1.25 26;10 
1.25 62.19 
1.25 69.83 
1.25 93.28 
1.25 93.28 
1.25 96.15 
1.25 86.21 
1.25 96.15 
5.43 N/A 
0.500 8.91 
0.500 83.33 
0.500 89.61 
0.500 95.42 
0.500 96.71 
0.500 96.34 
0.500 91.07 
0.500 97.28 
0.500 97.85 
0.500 100.00 
0.500 98.62 
0.500 104.38 
5.50 N/A 
5.43 100.00 
5.62 102.55 
5.52 100.09 
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Table 5 
TEST 010 
Battery 13xYS5S ... 2NM 
SiN YAEL 007 
Watt Hour Efficiencies 
Watt Hour Watt Hour 
Input Output 
10.82 8.38 
10.34 8.22 
26.01 17.90 
10.16 8.21 
9.38 8.67 
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Watt Hour 
Efficiency 
77.44 
79.50 
68.81 
80.81 
92.43 
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Figure 22. Current on Charge, Test No. 010 
Battery 13xYS5S-2NM, SiN YAEL 007 
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Table 6 
TEST 010 
Battery 13xYS5S-2NM 
SiN YAEL 007 
Cell Voltages(l) & Capacity Checks During Float Charge 
Month/Year 11/62 12/62 1/63 6/63 12/63 12/63 1/64 5/64 6/64 6/64 8/64 9/64 9/64 11/64 12/64 
... 
Cell No. 
'1.:1;i.46 (101 (2) 1.53 1.66 1.65 1.68 1.75 1.71 1.86 1.41 1.48 
,-------'"--
002 1.54 1.66 1.66 1.41 1.42 1.78 1.40 1.47 1.43 lA-g' 1.68 
003 1.55 1.71 1.66 1.50 1.65 .!t: • 1.46 1.44 
.!t: • 1.46 1.41 .!:: • 1.60 1.64 .!:: • C) ~ 
004 1.56 1.67 1.66 1.41 1.40 ~~ 1.42 1.44 C) ~ 1.52 1.44 C) ~ 1.51 1.48 C) ~ -:J Cl)..d Cl)..d Cl)..d 
~ 005 1.54 1.42 1.42 1.70 1.40 Olf:) 1.58 1.44 ..d< 1.43 1.43 ..d< 1.48 1.43 ..d< 
»' 0 0 Olf:) Ocn 006 1.54 1.66 1.66 1.66 1.74 ...,If:) 1.70 1.87 ». 1.92 1.97 ». 1.62 1.84 .t>,....j 
'5 II ...,co ...,~ 007 1.55 1.41 1.41 1.42 1.42 • 1.43 1.46 '5 II 1.42 1.82 ..... II 1.42 1.48 '5 II til 0 C) 
008 1.55 1.66 1.67 1.69 ! 1.77 §'::r: 1.70 1.60 til 0 1.98 2.02 til 0 L38 0.82 til 0 §'::r: §'::r: §'::r: 
(3) 0< 0< 0< 0< 
-
011 1.56 1.42 1.42 1.62 1.42 1.41 1.41 1.45 1.42 1.40 I 1.44 
012 1.57 1.41 1.41 1.42 1.74 1.72 1.43 1.52 1.41 1.50' 1.48 
013 1.53 1.41 1.42 1.64 1.52 1.40 1.42 1046 1.40 1.92 2.24 !" .. ,;. 
Current ~·-1 to 2 mao LOA 1to2ma. LOA 1to2ma. LOA 1 to2ma. LOA: 
--,' 
(1) Total Battery Voltage = 20.2 Volts (1.55 Volts per cell) 
(2) After the capacity check on 9/64, Cell 001 charged at less than 1.41 volts intermittently 
(3) Cells 009 and 010 Not Recorded 
\. .< ~." ""' .... "..,.. i ._, '. • I " ill. ., _. ,_ .' J" • I. .~-.-__ ~-.",~ 
TEST 011 
Test Unit: Battery 5xYS10S-2NM 
SiN 002 
Test Period: 1962 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cycling Time: 2400 Hours 
Number of Cycles: 97 
The battery consisted of five, ten ampere hour cells encapsulated in EPON 
834 in an aluminum can. Provisions were made to measure individual ceHvolt-
ages. Initially, four capacity checks wel'e made, the fourth be,ing a 25°0 charge 
followed by an overnight stand at -10°C and then discharged ~t the cold tempera-
ture. All simulated orbital cycling wan perfortnedat 25°C in twenty-four hour 
periods. A voltage ChullP and current limiting was used during charging. Tn 
most cases, all discharges were 2.5 amperes constant current for 0.5 hOUl'S. 
Battery voltages and currents were recorded. Cell voltages 'were measured 
several times daily, especially at end of charge. 
On cycle seven (7C), the battery was chal:ged for 120 hours to determin,e the 
degree of cell unbalance. During this time, cell number three of the battery was 
at greater than 1.70 volts while the remaining' cells were leas than 1.45 volts. At 
the end of this oharge (7C), a pressure gage waS installed on cell three to deter-
mine the pressure rise due to cell unbalance duriI~g simulated orbital cycling. 
Wet life of the cells previous to the test was approximately three months. The 
cells had been stored discharged at room temperature. A photograph of the bat-
tery, with the gage installed, is shown in Illustration 2. The dimensions of the 
test battery were length 11.4 cm. x width 7.4 cm. X height 13.5 cm. The height 
dimension does not include the electrical connection or gage. The battery weight 
before installation of the gage was 2.21 kg. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Anchored IMP (Lunar) 
Applicable Figure: 24 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 13%, 100% 
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TEST 011 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s)( 1) AHI(2\ AHO(2) Cycling Parameters Temperature 
Half Cycle(s) 
Ie and 10 12.0 10.4 
2C:and 20 10.5 10.4 
3C and 3D 10.6 10.8 
4C 1:0•8 
4D 9.6 
5C and 50 9.8 10.8 
6C and 60 10.8 10.6 
7C 11.2 
7D to 28C 
(1) C =: Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
350 rna. constant current 
charge to 1.50 volts per 
cell average. Di~charge 
at 2.3 amperes to less 
than 0.95 volts per cell. 
Discharge at 2.45 amperes 
to 0.6 volts per cell average. 
Same as 10 and 10. 
Same as 10 and ID. 
Constant potential charge 
of 1.50 volts per cell .cur-
rent limited at 600 rna. 
Charge for 120 hours. (3) 
Constant potential charge 
of 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 140 rna. 
for 23.5 hours. Discharge 
at 2.6 amperes for 0.5 hours. 
(3) After charge 7C. a pressure g~l.ge was installed on cell 03. 
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°c 
25 
-10 
25 
25 
25 
25 
TEST 011 (Continued) 
Cycle(s) AHI AHO Cycling Parameters Temperature 
Half Cycle(s) °C 
28D 10.4 In-cycle capacity check. 25 
Discharge at 1.5 amperes 
to 0.9 volt per cell. 
29C 10.6 500 mao constant current 25 
charge to 1.55 volts per 
cell average. 
29D - 97C Constant potential charge 25 
of 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 185 mao fQ:r 
23.5 hours. Discharge at 
2.5 amperes for 0.5 hours. 
97D 10.8 In -cycle caftacit3r check. 25 
Dischsrge at 2.4 amloores 
to 0,8 volts per cell. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. At -10°C, ou cycle four (4D) , the battery delivel7ed !}Jmost full capacity. 
However, the discharge voltage was between 0.95 and 1.0 volts during most of 
the discharge and dipped to 0.85 volts at the begimung of discharge. It appears 
that the capacity that was not delivered at -10°C ou 4D was delivered on cycle 
five (5D). 
2. The ampere hour efficiency during simulated orbital cycling WQ.S equal 
to or greater than 94%. 
3. As can be seen in figure 24, some pressure WliS developed in cell num-
ber 3 d~ring simulated orbital cycling. The voltage at end of charge on this call, 
during cycling, was betweeu1.6 and 1.9 volts. All the remaining cells wel'e be-
tween 1.43 and 1.48 volts. During cycling, the battery current during the last half 
of the charge time (~10 hI'S) was less than two milliamperes. 
4. During cycling, there were no indications of cell failure. 
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Illustration 2 . Ba t ry 5xY 108-2 M 
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Figure 24. Cell Voltage and Pressure During Simulated Orbital Cycling 
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TEST 012 
Test Unit: 'Three Single Cells, YS5S-2NM, With Pressure Gages 
SiNs A,B,C. 
Test Period: 1961 - 1962 Total Cycling Time: NIA 
Number of Cycles: N I A 
Three, five ampere hour cells were individually encapsulated in EPON 834 
and pressure gages were mounted on each cell. The pressure gages were 
mounted on the fill port of the cells so that an epoxy to metal seal was obtained 
between the EPON 834 and the pipe threads on the gage. During the cycling of 
silver cadmium batteries with constant potential charging, followed by float 
charging of several weeks, it was noted that cells in series tended to unbalance. 
For example, eleven cells float charged at 1.55 per cell wopld have a voltage 
spread of 1.42 to 1. 70 volts after one month of float charge at 25°C. The charge 
current during long float charges would be of the order of two milliamperes. A 
test was run to determine the magnitude of internal pressure build-up during 
float charging. Since these types of silver cadmium cells were negative limited 
on charge, if a gas was evolved, it would be hydrogen. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Early Explorers 
Applicable Figure: 25 
Nominal Depth at Discharge: 100% 
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TEST 012 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
The cells were given three capacity cycles as follows: 
I 
Cycle(s)(1) ;/AHI(2) AHO(2) 
Half Cycle(s) 
lC and ID 5.3 (avg.) 5.2 
2C and2D 5.5 (avg.) 5.3 
3C 5.6 (avg.) 
(1) 0::: Charge 
D:= Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
FLOAT CHARGING 
Cycling Parameters Temperature 
°d 
300 mao constant current 25 
charge until first cell 
reaches 1.55 volts. Dis-
charge at 950 mao constant 
current to 0.9 volt/cell. 
Same as lC and ID 25 
Same as lC 25 
After charge 3C, each cell was float charged at 25°C as follows: 
Cell DeSignation 
A 
B 
C 
Float Conditions 
Constant potential of 1.50 volts. 
Constant potential of 1.55 volts. 
Current limited at one to two mao No 
voltage control. Maximum voltage of 
power supply was five volts. 
The pressure characteristics during the three conditions of float charging 
are shown in. figure 25. During float charging at 1.50 and 1.55 volts, the current 
was between one and twomilliamperes. The cell voltage of Test Unit C rose to 
1. 70 volts at 150 days of charge. During most of the charge, the voltage of Cell 
C was greater than 1.55 volts. 
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TEST 012 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUS:ONS: 
1. At float voltages of 1.50 and 1.55 volts, the internal pressure developed 
within the cell is far below the burst pressure of the cell case plus the epoxy 
encapsulation. The cell without a voltage limit rose to 1.70 volts at the end of 
150 days. The reason for the sudden drop in pressure at 35 days was not de-
termined. It is postulated that (1) the cell leaked, (2) hydrogen diffused through 
the case and seals or the hydrogen reacted with silver oxides at low rates (ref. 4). 
This pressure rise was of concern since, during orbit, the battery would be re-
quired to float for long periods of time. Since the cell unbalance would occur, 
several solutions to this problem evolved. These solutions will be discussed in 
other sections of the report. 
2. The cell SiN C was discharged at one ampere after the 150 day float 
charge. The discharge curve was essentially flat, i.e., there was no upper 
plateau (AgO plateau). 
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Figure 25. Pressure vs. Float Charging at 25°C 
Test No. 012, Cells YS5S-2NM 
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Test Unit: Cell YS5S-2NM 
SiN 6031 
Test Period: 1964 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 013 
Total Cycling Time: 200 hours. 
Number of cycles: 3 
The test unit was a five ampere hour cell encapsulated in EPON 834. A 
pressure transducer was mOWlted to the cell by mounting the transducer on the 
cell fill port and forming a seal between the pipe threads and epoxy. The cell 
has given two capacity checks at 300 mao constant current charge followed by 
one ampere discharges. On the third cycle, the cell was constant potential 
charged with a 1.51 voltage clamp current limited at 300 mao When the current 
was less than ten ma., the charge was changed to three mao constant current to 
determine the resultant pressure rise at this rate. Voltages, currents and pres-
sures were recorded. The test temperature was 25°C. Previous to the test, the 
wet life of the cell was six weeks. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Explorers 
Applicable Figure: 26 
Nominal Depth at Discharge: 100% 
CYCLING 
The information on the first two cycles was not complete. On the first cycle 
the ampere hour capacity at a one ampere discharge was 5.7 Ahr. 
The performance of the cell on the charge of the third cycle is shown in fig-
ure 26. There was no discharge data available following this charge. 
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TEST 013 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. During charge shown in figure 26, the ampere hour capacity delivered to 
the cell was approximately 6.4 Ahr. 
2. The voltage peak, that occurs when the charge proceeds from the lower 
level (Ag20 plateau) to the higher level (AgO plateau) is shown in the figure. 
Note that some depression in the current occurs at this point. 
3. Even at this low overcharge rate of three milliamperes, the internal 
pressure of the five ampere hour cell rose to over 100 PSIG. The cell was 
placed on stand for one week in the charged condition and only a small decrease 
in pressure was observed. 
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TeF,t Unit: Cell YS5S-2NM 
SiN 1019 
Test Period: 1962 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 014 
Total Cycling Time: 2100 Hours 
Number of cycles: 2 
The test unit was a five ampere hour cell encapsulated in EPON 834. A 
pressure gage was mounted on the cell and sealed to the cell fill port with epoxy. 
Initially the cell was given a capacity check, recharged to 1.53 volts and then 'I' 
OyerChargeddbfOti' 85 days atd1.5~ volts. Diuring thtiS lfathtter charhge, the chharge cur
t
- '" ! 
rent varia e ween 9.0 an 1.0 mao Dur ng mos 0 e overc arge, t e curren 
was 3.~ mao At the end of overcharge, the cell was discharged at 935 mao con-
stant current. All tests were made at 25°C. Wet life of the cell prior to the test 
was approximately nine months., 
Cell Design Heference: Appendix A 
M·ain Project: Explorer XlV 
Applicable Figures: 27,28 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 100% 
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TEST 014 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s)(1) AHI(2) AHO(2) 
Half Cycle(s) 
1C and 1D 5.6 5.5 
2C 5.5 
2D 7.4 
(1) C = Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
(3) INA - Information Not Available 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
Cycling Parameters 
INA (3) 
300 rna. constant current 
to 1.53 volts. Cell was 
continued on charge at 
1.50 volts with cun'ant 
varied between 1.5 and 
9.0 rna. Overcharged for 
85 days. 
Discharged at constant 
current of 935 rna. 
Temperature 
°c 
25 
25 
25 
1. At a float voltage of 1.50 volts and a current of 3.5 rna. the internal pres-
sure of the cell exceeded 100 PSIG. See figure 27. However, some recombination 
does seem to occur. The reason for this recombination was not determined. As 
fore mentioned it could be leakage or diffusion of hydrogen or a low rate recombi-
nation of hydrogen with silver oxides (ref. 4). 
2. Even at these low rates of charge/overcharge, useful capacity is stored 
in the cell. This is shown by the 7.4 Ahr. delivered after an initial charge of 5.5 
Ahr. on charge 20 plus the capacity imparted to the cell during float charging. 
3. On discharging the cell after the float charge of 85 days, the discharge 
voltage is very flat. See figure 28. Note that there is a slight dip in voltage at 
the beginning of discharge. This may be an indication of increased internal 
impedance at this point. 
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Figure 27. Internal Pressure Rise, Varying Currents, 1.5 to 9.0 mao 
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Figure 28. Voltage on Discharge at 935 mao 
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TEST 015 {ConU1\ued) 
CYCLING 
Cyole(s)(l) 
Hill Cyole{S) 
AHO (2) CyoUng Ptlrflll1etol'S Tomperntm,'e 
()C 
10 Rnd 1D G.O G.G 300 IUn. OOllstRnt QUl.').'ent 25 
oh:n.'gQ lUlUl oell renohed 
20 6 ? • .r.I 
20 
(1) C =: Ohro:ge 
D = Disoharge 
(2) A.H:r - Ampere I:lot~l.'s III 
AHO ~ Ampere Hom's Out 
1.57 volts. Di.soharge 950 
ma.. OC)L1Stnllt o\\l'ront to 
0.9 vaUs. 
10 ± lll1n. {3) OOllstnll.t om:-
l,'Oilt ohtll'g-e, No volt~lB't;\ 
UJ.llit 
Disoluu:gedat ono lUl'lpere 
oons bUlt Olll\l'ent to 0.9 
volts. 
(S) OOllStrult olu'rell:t, at this low' l,'tlte W'tlS diffic,nlt 
to contl'ol on eq\\ipll1ent usod. 
OBSEllVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
25 
25 
1. Usei\il capaoity wus doUvel'etl to the 0011 "Thell chul'giug a diSchl.\l,'god l 
five n:ll1pere hour cell ttt 10 ll1ll, oonstant c:nn'l'(mt. 
2. At the low oVEu'ohnrge rule of 10 ll1n.j gas Is evolved in tho oelL 
See fig.ure 'lIH). 
3. After the 01311 Wll.S rell)Qved from charge, it wus put 01\ ohm:g'od St~\11d IOl: 
savel.'al d:1YS. Negligible Pl.'OSS\\l'O deol'oMu l.'oslllted. 
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Test Unit: Bnttery 13xYS5S-2NM 
SIN 209 
Test Period: 1963 
TES'£ BRIEF 
T}JST 016 
Total Cyoling Time: ijOOhOUl'S, 
No. of Cyoles: 3 
The bnttel.'y oonsisted of thirteen, five aUlpere hoUl,' cells ill sel.'ies encapsu.-
lated ill El'ON 83'1. The bntto1'Y was assembled into two \mits desig1mted as 2A 
2B that oontained five I~lld eight oells, respeotively. This ts tile battel')t configl1-
ration flown On early Explol'el' satellites. See lllustl'atioll 1, After initial oapao-
ity oheO}\:8, tile batte-ry was oluu'ged at low rates, 20 ma. nnd 50 ma. oonstant 
oU1'ront, to determine Olnpere hour input at Hlese rates. After oaoh oharge, the 
battery was disoharged at one ampe1'e oonstallt olll'rellt. Battel'Y voltt\ges and 
ourrents were recorded. All tests were made at l'OOlll tempe;l'atul'e. Wet Ufe of 
the battery at tilt~ begilUliug of tile test was approxiluately eight :lllolltllS. Dm.:illg 
tllis ti.me, the battery had beon stored dlsch~ll'ged at rQOm tempel'atln:e. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Projeot: Explo-re:r XV, SlnHn (study of l!~llluUlced Radiation Belt) 
Applioable F'igm,'es: 30 I 31 
Nominal Depth at Disoharge: 100% 
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CYCLiNG-
!lllUully, tho bt\Uol'Y WtlS glvon SOVl)l'ul oapnolt)!' ohecks. Most of t~ho tloJn. 
Wt\5 misslng but onQ disohttrge showod fl. bottOl'Y onp{\oit~r of 5.7 Aln:. 
Oywe(s}tl} 
Hill Cyole(s) 
·10 tUld ~1D 
60 lUld 5)) 
(1) C t;., dht\l'go 
AIUl2) 
u.s 
D t:l Dlstiluu:ge 
(2) AlII .... Ampm:o HOU1'S 1:1\. 
AllO(2) 
0.1 
G.7 
AHO ... A:JJl.PQtO Ho\U~s Ollt 
Cyollng pal'tUlletel'S 'l'om}X)l'(lt\ll:O 
flO 
20 +1 Ol.' ,.,0 mIl, ooustnnt 21) 
Qlll'l.'tmt obtlX'go to 1..50 volts 
ploll.' coll. lJo£Ol'O Oh!ll.'gO I 
Qi\.o1\ 0011 htld bllOll shortod 
on 0.5 ohms. Dlaolml'god at 
LO alnPQl'Q QOllstont Oltl'l'Ont 
to lo~s fbun o.n voUs po).' OQll~ 
130 +0 01.' -2 '1.1:10.. OC)OstOllt 27 
oUl'l.'Qnt Oh.~ll'gO to 1.00 volts 
PQl,' 00.11. Dlstihul'god at 1.0 
(lmpQl:Q tC) loss tlum 0 J) volts 
POl' ooll. 
300 IlH\. OOl)stnut O\\l.':rQI\t laG 
oh(tl.'gQ t;o 1 .. 132 volts P{Yl; 
(loll, Dlsoh!u:gtld ilt 1.0 
O.llllXU'o t;o ItlsS than 0.9 
voUs POl' \lQ11. 
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1. USQ1\\1 ~u'l)aQitv was dQlivured toU\\}, l'i\YQ nmpero hQ\U~ bntt.Ql'S n.t the law 
Ul\ll:rgQ ~'otQS of !lG In~\, ~\l\d 50 l"n. f.J:'hu Olnpt'l~t) houl' t)fn(,~iQ~'Q1Q$ WQ\'Q. S~l~}(\ 01\(1 
\);1%, l'tlsPUQt,tvQly. ~rhQ bttQr QIt1Qll\\\QY i$ llslml\\1' tho vnl\\o Qbtoinud at ~X\OdQl~ate 
Qh~n:gQ :rnles (Q.g. SUO um.) ~l'hQrQtorQ, il~Qlntl\o tost. it is QaI\(,'ludQdthal. the> 60 
~l\O.. Q\ltl.l'S't) t'att,\ is tl\.Q. lOWQst tat\) tlmt Ql'l\ In) \l$ud wUh ~l :1'1vo. 1.\1ll1)0:1:{'\ hQu.l.' (lOU 
t.Q obta\n g'Ooo ml\l~\'Q 'llQ\u~ Ql'tlQit:n.\Q.~" 
!l. f,rhl) Q{\POQUy dQUvtn,'Q(\ to tho Qt'UOl'Y d\\l'll'~ thQ lowt.)l.'PQ:.\.'t'\Qll (Ag~l1 
pla:tm\\~ at thQ Qlm:rgQ Q\lr\~Q is :n\\\.Qh ~l't)atN~ th~l\ QbsQ:t'vQd nt Q.cmst~U\t Q\u.-:\~el\t; 
cl\~'glt\g t,t ll\QdQl,!,h~ (Q.,~ •. 3Qt) ~n~,,) l,:nt\)s. SQ~ flg'\'l'~ SQ., 
S. 'l'h.Q disul\nl'S't). Ql\l~VQSl fQUQWln~ H\Q law i.'~\tu ~)h~')'~'Qs, nl~t;) N1SQuthdly 
fln:tl 1 .. 0'1 tho .AS'(,) }).lnto~m 1$ nQl\-QNhlhmt:, SOQ -t1g\ll'Q. $1. On thQ nCl!'mnl. cluu'gol 
diSQl\nr~t.'t)r GO and In), i~onowh\'1i U\Q low l'ntu Qlml"glng Q~rQlt:.)Sl U\Q \\pPQl~ l)lnh\t\\t 
(Ag'{.l l\lntot\u) Wt\~ prt;lSQl\t\ 
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CHARGE CURRENT AHI SYMBOL CYCLE MA. 
4C 25 7.7 0 
5C 50 6.5 'W 
2.3 AHI TEMPERATURE 25°C 
2.7 AHI 
0.8~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ __________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ __________ ~ ______ ~ 
o 40 
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80 120 160 200 
HOURS ON CHARGE 
Figure 30. Low Rate Charging, Test 016 
Battery 13xYS5S-2NM, SiN 209 
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Figure 31. Voltage on Discharge; Test 016 
Battery 13xYS5S-2N'M" SiN 209 
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TEST 017 1/ 
':1 
Test Unit: Battery 13xYS5S-2NM 
SIN YAEL 002 
Test Period: 1961 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cyclihg Time: 200 hours 
Number of c')-,:cles: 15 
The battery consisted of thirteen, five ampere hour cells in series encap-
sulated in EPON 834. The battery was assembled into two units designated as 2A 
and 2B that contained five and eight cells, respectively. See Illustration 1. Pro-
visions were made so that the cell voltage could be measured individually at a 
test connection. This is the battery configuration flown on early Explorer satel-
lites. During testing of the battery, recorders were used to measure the incre-
mental voltage rise of the indiVidual cells during the transition period from the 
lower charge plateau (Ag20 plateau) to the upper charge plateau (AgO plateau). 
Also, the current during this transition period was recorded. Tests were rtUl 
at 25°C, O°C and -10°0. For most of the tests, the current limit of the charger 
was set at 300 rna. but one test at -10°C was rtUl with the current limit set at 
650 rna. The battery was charged to a three ampere hour input then discharged 
to less than 0.9 volt per cell overage. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: General Testing 
Applicable Figures; 32, 33 
Nominal Depth at Discharge: NI A 
CYCLING 
Cycling was performed as described in the test brief. Twelve cycles were 
run at 25°0, one cycle at O°C and Ol1e cycle at -10°0. Discharges between 
charges were performed at 1.5 ampe:res average on a constant resistance. All 
discharges were performed at room temperature. 
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TEST 017 (Continued) 
OBSERVATION AND CONCLUSIONS: 
As can be seen in figure 32, the bldividual cells l'ise approximately 0.3 volts 
in 11 steI'Jwise order. Timing of tb,e rise of the cell is random, occllsionally two 
cells ri~\e at the san1e time. Also, during the twelve cycles xun at 25°0, the order 
of tlle rise did not remoin the same, e.g., if cell 2, ruse first On the first cycle, 
it1l1ny btl the fifth or last cell to rise 011 the following cycles. Later on during 
the bnttel;-Y program it wns concluded that the order of rise of i11dividual cells, 
during' till~ tl'IDlsition period, could not be used as a basis for cell selection. One 
problem that is associated with battery cluu'ging; as a result of tilis transition 
phenOll1e.Jlll is that if a. battery voltage cut off is used, there is a good probability 
that the batte~y will be removed from charge at the end of the transition pel'iod. 
In the extUl1ple shown in figure 32~ if the battery cut off was set at 19.5 volts 
(1.50 VlJlts per cell) the battel'Y would cut off at the end of the transition period. 
There is a good probability that two cells could rise simultaneously at the end 
of the, transition period thereby causing the total batte1'Y voltage to 1'ise over 
twenty volts. The txansitioll period can also be troublesome during charging 
where individual cell sensing is used to remove cells from the charging circUit 
(e.g. formation cycling) or to remove the battery from the charging circuit "ihell 
the first cell reaches a preset voltage (e.g. 1.50 voltS). In eithe:t case, timers 
can be used so that the cell sense circuit is 110t opel'ational until greater tha11 
50% of the nomilllu or actual capacity is tlelivel'ed to the cells or battery. At 
25°C, tile total time of the transition period, at moderate current rutes, is 0.75 
hours or less. 
As shown in figure 33, at times, during constant potential charging, the 
charge current dips at the end of the battery voltage transition pel,'iod. The mag~ 
nitude of the dip appeU1'S to depend on the number of cells that rise simultaneousl)r 
at the end of the transition period. It has also been observed, in other tests J that 
the magnitude of the cUrl'ent dip depends 011 the value of the current linlit. The 
condition where two or more cells rise simultaneously coupled with high clllTent 
limits (e.g. 1.5 amperes for a five umperehour cell) results in a greater cur-
rent dip. 
At low temperatures! the individual voltage rise of each cell Catl be betweeu 
0.4 and 0.5 volts. This appeal's to be related to the current limit, i.e.; at moderate 
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TEST 017 (Continued) 
currents, e.g. 300 ma., the oells rise approximate 0.4 volts and at high ourrent 
limits, e.g. 650 ma., the rise may be oloser to 0.5 volts. This phenomena oan 
result in very high battery voltages at the end of the transition period, espeoially 
if two or more oells rise at the same time. For example, at -10°C with the our-
rent limit set at 650 ma., the battery voltage at the end of a transition period 
exoeeded 22.0 volts. At low temperatures the same problems with oell voltage 
sensing and battery voltage sensing would ooour. One additional problem that 
oc~~ars due to the voltage transition of low temperatures is the deorease in charg-
'"(rig current when a battery voltage olamp is used as in constant potential charging. 
As can be seen in figure 33, the oharge ourrent dips quite low and, depending on 
how many oells rise simultaneously at the end of the transition period, this our-
rent dip oan approaoh zero. Usually at low temperatures, the total time of the 
transition period is greater than 0.75 hours. 
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Fig'ure 32. Voltage Hise of Cells in a Battery During the Transition Period 
Test No. 017, Battery 13xYS5-2NM, SIN YAEL 002 
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Figure 33. Charge Current During Transition Period 
Test No. 017, Battery 13xYS5S-2NM, SiN YAEL 002 
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Test Unit; Dn.ttel'Y 13x'1tSSS-1N:M 
SIN 001 
'l'ohll CyoUng ~l'ime! 2GOO bOUl'S 
Numbol' of Cyules! 102 
trhe battel'~t oonsisted of thb.'teen, throo. ttmpere hom.' \jells in sel'lo$. l~::toh 
cell wns eucnpsull\ted ill El'ON 8~H. Simuhltod orbltnl uyollllg Will:) done tlt ~5°C 
t-o 28°0 in bVQnty-fou:c ol~bits with l\ n.s hom,' disohn.l'ge. -A voltiltN chnnp n..nd 
QUl'l'Q.nt lilnlt~ing WBre used d\ll.'ing oycling. frhl.) 110111iunl disoharge uurl:out:s \\t'()l'O 
000 nUl. Constant reslst~mol;) dtsoluu.'gos wore uaed.. 'rho. disolmrge ourrents 1'0'" 
ported al'CtWOl,'llges. Dm:.'lngoyoliug totul btlttel'y voUflges !md ourl'o.nts WOl'O 
l,'oool'ded for 1\11 oyoles ~m.d end of oht\rgo voltngus lIlonitol'od fOl' lnost of fhc 
oyclos. All ourl.'out OUl'VOS "t'()l'e illtegl.'tltod. ))l\l.'ing the oyole pl'ogl'lnn,tm. tUu.uy ... 
sis of tho. l'n.to of doolW ot the uppel' phltellU (AgO phl(0311) 011 disohurge Wils 
pOl'fol'met!. 
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TEST 018 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Oycle(s)( 1) AHI(2) AHO(2) 
Half Cycle(s) 
1C and 1D 3.2 3.1 
2C and 2D 3.2 3.1 
30 and 3D 3.4 3.4 
40 3.4 
4D to 101D 
102C 
102D 2.7 
(1) C = Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
Cycling Parameters 
200 Ma. constant current 
charge to 1.55 volts per 
cell average. Discharge 
at 400 mao to less than 
0.9 volts per cell average. 
Constant potential chal'ge 
at 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rel1,t limited at 195 mao for 
23.5 hours. Discharge at 
900 mao for 0.5 hours. 
Constant potential charge 
at 1.50 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 195 mao for 
110 hours. 
Discharge at 880 mao to 
less than 0.9 volts per cell 
average. 
102 
Temperature 
°0 
25 
to 
28 
27 
27 
25 
'l'.l~S'.l' 018 (ConUnuod) 
onSlnl~VA'rlONS AND OONCLUSIONS! 
1. Dn:dng sinmlutQd.orbU(ll uyoUng1 flit) iWlyrnp,;u ~lmpol~Q houl.' offlolQllOY 
wns ~Il,'t)I't:Ql.\ th(lll M%. 
!i:h During slnmla.h:.)(\ orbitu1 oyol1ng. 01\0 OQllpo:rslstQllt~t olurrs'Od t\t thi) 
1.7 to1.a lOVQl WhQll tht\ UhOl\go. Q\Ii\to:nt: dQ(ll-oOsed to alow\¥{\luQ (~3 lJUt,). 
UOWe\l'Ql'. tl\tll:o WQl.'O no indi(mtlons 0,[ OQU ;(ullUl,'O, 
3. ',['1\0 UPPQl.' voUog'c pll\tQitll(AgO plutomQ em. dlSQh~rrs'o dO(}:\.'Qt\sOt1 \\lUll 
shnulo.tod orbltfll Q.~raUng. ~('ho l't\.te of dillQ!'W of this l)h\h~l\\\' 1s shown in flS\u.'Q 
~hl:. A:fttu: '70 ~rh:\\tut\JQd tn'bUttl oy-olos,tht.'t"UsQln.\l~St) volhlS'o Q\\rYQS trro. Qsson.-
titllllr flat;, On thQ lilst; dlsQluu:gQ (102D). QVOl' 92% of tbobi\t;tOl:~r (mptloit~t W!lS 
dQUvQl.'od ilt :l.07 volts POl.' ou11. 
~l; l)udng tl\Q:t.:lQ 1tO\11' Qlu\l;g~ (:tone), t)ll.'U0. t),t th~. uulls W01~U ub("wo 1.71 
volts whUo ti\t;). :':i.)n1nlning QQlls WQl'Q botwooll :tAl und lA:2 volts. frbls untm!tU10t;) 
oondition OOO\ll.'l.'QU !\ftQl.~ 20 ho\u~s of ohfll'ge WhQll tho Q\l:trOl\t: W~\s loss thill\ 2 lUll. 
and Qontl,lmod for tho l:t)1l1o.h\lng 90 ho\\).'s o£uhilrgQ. 
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END OF OISCHARGE VOLTAGE 
DUllING CYClING 
TEST 018 BATIERV 13XYSlS·1NM SIN 001 
TEMPERATURE 26 ±2°C 
INITIAL DISCHARGE 
VOLTAGE - 11.90 PLATEAU 
LOWEll PLATEAU (Ag20 PLATEAU) DISCHARGE VOLTAGE ________ --J 
).05 L..... ___ --L ____ -L. ____ J-. ___ --J ____ ...J.. ____ ~ ____ I..._ __ ~ ____ ..J 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
NUMBER OF SIMULATED OIlB/TAL CYCLES 
Figure 34. Bate of Decay of Upper Plateau (AgO Plateau) on Discharge During 
Simulated Orbital Cycling, Test 018, Battery 13xYS3S-111.'M, SiN 001 I 
TEST 019 (A thru E) 
Seve:l'al Test Batteries 
TEST BRIE 1'-' 
In additioll to Tests 005 and 010, sevel,'a! ohlll'ged stand and float chnrge tests 
wel'e performed on batteries of various all1pel'e hour oapaoities and cell desig11s. 
All battel'ies were comprised of cells sealed in EPON epoxy. Th.e test pro-
cedUl,'es al'e tabulated in Tnble 7 aud applicable figUl:es ill'e included in figure 35. 
Aftel' the chlll.'ged stund tests tllld the following discharges 'Vere completed, some 
of the battel'ies were given an additional capacity check to detel'mine the condi-
tion of the battery. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
:Mnin Project: General Tests 
Applioable Figul'e: 35 
Nominal Depth at Discharge: 100% 
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TEST 019 (A thru E) (Continued) 
CYCLING 
1. Several batteries were charged and put on stand or float charge for var-
ious periods of time at room temperature and 40°C. Information as to the method 
of charge, ampere hour capacity inputs, ampere hour output after the charged 
stand or float charge are given in Table 7. Data was available on three of the 
batteries that were given a capacity check after the storage tests were completed. 
These data are shown below. The test numbers refer to the data given in Toole 7. 
Test AHI(1) AHO(1) Cycling Parameters Temperature 
Number °c 
019B 10.5 INA(2) Constant potential charged 25 
at 1.51 volts per cell cur-
rent limited at 500 mao 
Charge cut-off at current 
of 100 mao 
". ~, 
i! :~019D 4.9 5.0 300 mao constant current 27 
019E 7.5 7.5 
(1) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
charge to 1.54 volts per 
cell average. Discharge 
at 1.0 ampere to 0.90 volts 
per cell. 
500 mao constant current 
charge to 1.51 volts per 
cell average. Discharge 
at 2.0 amperes to 0.85 volts 
per cell. 
(2) Information Not Available. Equipment failure 
ruptured the battery. 
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Table 7 
1'ESTS 019 (A - E) 
Charged Stand and Float Charge 
Test Number t\!1.d 
Battery Desighatioll 
019A 
13xYS5S-2NM 
sIN 003 
019B 
10xYS10S-4NM 
019C 
10xYS20S-3NM 
019D 
13xYS5S-2NM 
SiN 208 
019E 
13xYS10S-NM \31 
SiN 4-13 
Initial Chal'ge 
300 mao constant current 
to 1.55 volts pel' cell 
average at 25°C. 
Am(1) "" 5.5 
Constunt potential 
charged at 1.51 volts 
pet' cell, current limited 
at 500 111a. Charge cut-
off at current of 100 ma., 
26°C. MIl "" 10.8 
1.0 ampere constant cur-
rent to 1.56 volts pel' cell 
averago at 26°C. 
AHI'" 20.2 
350 mao constant current 
to 1.54 volts pel' cell 
average at :;15°C. 
AHI""' 6.0 
500 mao constant current 
to 1.52 volts pel' cell 
average at 27°C. 
AHI:= 9.3 Ahr. 
(1) AUI - Ampere Hours In 
(2) AHO - Ampere HOUl'S Out 
(3) Design DruwingNumber Not Available 
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St:md Conditions 
10 weeks at 40°C. 
0.5 yeat's on float 
charge of 1.'11 volts 
pel' cell at room 
temperature. 
1.2 years at room 
temperature. 
1.2 years at room 
temperature. 
1.8 yetu's at room 
temperature 
Discharge After 
St:md 
950 mao constant 
CUl'rent to 0.93 
volts pel' cell at 
26°C. AHO (2) "" 4.9 
4.0 amperes constant 
current to 0.95 volts 
pel' cell at 25°C. 
AHO'" 10.9 
5.0 amperes constant 
current to 0.90 volts 
pel' cell at 282C. 
AHO = 13.1 
1.0 ampere constant 
current to 0.95 volts 
per cell at 27°C. 
AHO = 4.5 
2.0 amperes constant 
current to 0.85 volts 
per cell. 
AHO = 6.5 
l'ES1' 019 (A 0)):"1 E) (Contbmod) 
OB$EnVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. Capaoity llUUlltolUllloe on olu\l'ged sttllld at room tempel.'nturo is oOllsid-
ol'ed supol'iol'tO most seoondury eleotroohomionl systoms.This is partioularly 
true with l'espeot to the unifol'lllity of oapn.oity lunil1tolltlllOa 011 a oa1103sis, AI-
thougb.llttle data wus lwniblble on individuul cells 011 discl18:rge, the dn~1 does 
show thnt there wus 1\0 wide dispersloll of oell voltagos during disohtu'gO\Ulld at 
tho end of disoluuga. 
2. li'loat oharging at 1.·11 volts is tho oluu.'go voltage used in oroit during' 
10ugSlllllight pel'lods. Slnoe 1.41 volts is essentially the open cil'cuit value of 
olulrs'od coIls, the cells do not lUlbnlul10e at this chal'go voltnr;e, rrherefore1 110 
gas ovolution will OOOU1'. DU1'lug the flout olmrge, intermittent oUrl.'o.nt meusure-
menta showed tlUlt the olul'rgo oUl'l'ellt wus less thUll ono lnilliampore, 
3. As Sl10Wll PSt the OtlptlOity chool\:s ilfto.r the oharged stands ulld flout ohl.ll.'ge, 
there W:.18 nO mllJor detel'iol'lltioll of tho batteries as n result of storage n.t l'Oom 
telupln'ntUro. S1noe the oolls ill otloh battcn'~~ wel'a lmiforlll in ampel'e hour capac-
ity 011 the Otl.paoity oht\ok disohtu'gt\, it wn.s oOlloludod tlUlt ill,te:mnl oell shol'ting 
did not OOOU1'. 
';1. COl\1ploto cell d~~ign in:fOl,'.nmtion wns llOt ~wnUoble 011 13[\ttel.'~t 10sYS20S-
SNM used in test OJ. no. However the 111nin sepn.rntol' systOln, viewod fro111 tho 
positivo plnte. Wt1S 01113 b.yt\l' of woven 11ylolll two la,yol's of pol.:yyinyl aloohol (PVA) 
melllb'rl.U1t\ {md two Inyors of silvor trOtltt\d oollophnne (019). Tho sepal:atol.' s~rs­
tem of the btlttol'Y \lsed in test 019D, vit\wed from the positivI.) .plato, was two 
layer'S of WOVt\ll nyloll, five l:.Wt\l'S of 019, nlld one layer of WQVellllyloll. As 
shown. 011 }l'uble 7 I the fiVe layors of CHI l'esnUed. in. botter oapn.oitymaill:tellillloo 
th[ll1.tho 1)VA/C19 oomblm"ltioll. 
5, Aftel' storage, tht\ disolml'ge curves nre essentially flat. Soe fi.gul'O 35. 
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DISCHARGE AFTER 1.tt WEEKS CHARGED 
STANn AT 40"C 
TEST 019A 
. DATI!!RV 13)(YS5S·2NM SIN 003 
tEMPERATURE 26°C 
1. 
CURRENT" 950 MA. CONSTANT CURRf,NT 
I I I I I I 
OISCHARG£ AFTER 6 MONTHS Fl.OAT CHARGE 
AT 1.41 VOLTS' Pt:R CELL AT ROOM TEMP. 
TES, 019 8 
BATTERV 10)(Y8105 - 4NM 
TEMPERATURE 25~C 
CURRENT" 4.0 AMPERES CONSTANT CURRENT 
I I I I I I 
DISCHARGE AFTER 1.8 YEARS CHARGED 
STAND AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
tEST01SE 
BATTERY i3XYS lOS - NM 
TEMPERATURE 27~G 
CURRENT" 2.D AMPERES, CONSTANT CURRENT 
50 100 150 2UO 250 300 
MINUTES ON DISCHARGE 
Flg\lre 3.5. Disclull'ge Ohal'actel'istics of Batteries 
After Various Storage Periods 
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TEST 020 
Test: Unit: Battery 13XYS11S-NM(TA)(11 
SiN IMP-03 
Test Period: 1965 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cycling Time: 300 hours 
Number of Cycles: 13 
The battery consisted of thirteen, eleven ampere hour cells in series en-
c~psulated in a mixture of EPON resins. Provisions were made so that the in-
dividual cells could be monitored at a test connector. The battery case was 
made of magnesium. A photograph of the battery j.s shown in Illustration 3. Tnis 
is similar to the deslgn flown on most of the spacecraft after 1964. However, 
later batteries utilized fourteen cells in series and contained heaters to D:laintain 
the battery at constant temperature." The battery was subjected to tests to de-
termine the following characteristics • 
, 
1. The effect of constant potential charging of 1.51 volts per cell at high 
current limits. 
2. ;rhe effect of temperature on 1 above, and 
I 
3. The capacity and voltage characteristics of the battery at low tempera-
ture when charged at a oonstant potential of 1.51 volts per cell with 
moderate current limitl:! (500 rna.) • 
Infue: following discussion, the term lock-out voltage and turn -on voltage will 
be used. These are defined as follows: 
1. Lock-out Voltage: During long eliptical orbits, during the course of a 
year, a satellite enters shadow periods of several hours, Le., three to 
six hours. During these shadows, it was not possible to provide battery 
power to maintain full operation since the size and weight of the battery 
C.ell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Project: Anchor Interplanetory Monitoring Platform (AIMP) 
Appli.'Jable Figures: 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 
Nominal Depth at D~scharge: 100% 
(1) Design Drawing Number Not Available 
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TEST 020 (Continued) 
i 
, 
~uld be e.xcessive. The-refol.'e, during these long shadow pel'lads the 
b~ttel'Y would be discharged to a lock-out voltnge. This was a voltage 
v~ue at which oellreversnl would be \Uuikely. This voltage was 0.92 
vqlts per cell. As long D,S just thirteen cells\'(ere in sel'ies I the lock-
out would sense one cell going to ze-ro volts as long as the voltnge of the 
I 
remaining cells were on the knee of tile discharg\'? CU1'Ve (p:; 1.0 volts at 
niodel'ate temperatures.) In order to ac~0ll1p1ish this uniforll1ity the 
~ddal'd Space Flight Center (GSFO) persom~el W,ld the pel'SOlUl€:ll from 
the oell manufactul'er instituted hi-reI type quality and materinl control 
pkooedures in production. The results of this cool,)erative effort are 
shown in a typical oell prooess and lnaterial conb.'ol specifica.tion as 
shown in ref. 1. 
2. 1'll'll-on Voltage: In some of the Explorel' Satellites flown between 1965 
to 1969, a tm,'ll-on voltage was used when u,long shadow occurred and the 
~1\tellit~ entered SlUllight. Initially on entry I the total power from the 
I,\rray was used fOl' ohm'giug the battery during' the formation of Ag:zO. 
During the tranSition period of the lower chm'ge plateau (Ag'2, ° plateau) to 
the upper plateau. (AgO plntenl~ I the voltnge has a positive slope from n 
iloluinal1.2 volts pel' cell to [\.11ominn11.5 volts pel' cell. The turn-on 
voltage, the voltage when the satellite 8.-xperimellts wel'e tlll'ued on and 
the' battery had to share powal', was apPl'o:\.i.mately 1.36 volts pel' cell. 
Du:ting this test period ill 1965, investig'ations w(n'e also made to deter-
nline !f timers would be useful to time the ba.ttery chal'g'e for a. period of 
four or eight hOUl'S. The timer method would be used in lieu of the tUl'll-
on voltage method. In actual pl'notice, the tlll~n-ou. voltnge n1ethod was 
used .. -; Howevert this illformatlol\~ i.e., oharging fOltfonrto eight hours 
at constant potential with higll cUl.'rent lhuits is sho,Vif"f"Ol' illfQ,rmation. 
11i 
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Illustration 3. (T 
2 
O);Ol~l:NG: 
T.l\~ QYQllllQ: tQ~t;~;~,!h\ bt}S't. (to~Qrlbt)d from m\ Jnt~n~nol ~mm\Q (;rQt\ 7) :from 
whiQl\ Q~Q~n~pts n~:Q :p:resont(lct with fll)})Uoobll\ :np';ln~QS 3()l U'f! !Hh SH l ~lOl ,U, {l2} 
tmd tl:\bleS; 
"At U}Q ~:t).([nQ~t, Qt~ tl\t;\, AUQho).\ IMP l\~~QjQQt Ofn,OQl fl. s})QQlnllQS{; l)l~O~j~nm 
wm'! iJ\lUn't,Qd to dt;)tQl~l))l'\e. tht) Q1H\l'S'(\ VQltOR~ Ql\n:i~OQtQl\lst:1QS Q:t thQ :n At\l~. 
s11Yl,n~ Qndmhn:n bnttelW so thfft; un ()l)tJll\\m\ UU~Q8b.old voUoR'(\, QQ\,\ll..\ bo 
sQ1QQted. to dQte,l~l)\h)g. wb,on thQ 1},1~OQE;H}~~oJl Qould ti"l.'ll 011 n,n(ll~ un tmdQ,l."" 
vQltn~t,' (l,QQl~."'Q"t) QondlUo.n1 In nddHJ.(,)Ut t\\lsh)st Pl~Qp;J~t")) ~*~'k\Q(l v(\l'l.ohlt\ 
l,RCQrcnult.l,ol\ o:ftl\o. lH\UQ1'l'" dlsQhm:s'Q lIDl'iQl,,'l)).{'\l\Qth bOtJl QOl)f\QU~f Hnd \)01\)1"" 
no1 voUn~'\llovQlsl QVQl,\ ~ t~n;npm:f\t:\l:('g l~{mR'Q{,o:f: ",,30"0 to +~7\lQ. '1'1\(1 Q,QUS 
llSQ(\ 1.Q1' th1s ttH~t wort,) thQ IltnUlI :U AU QQ1J4 nn.d thfJ~~ W~,~Q l1~n,QodQ(ill with 
QlQJ,),tJ~o:tytQ l 
'the. ~nye~ Qflctmhun l~!)t,(~\:.t.W Is tmlquQ 1,,, thQ SQllSQ thot H; i)xhtbHs two eUs", 
tJnQt olHn'gQ J{).vel~ thnt fU'{l :t,'Qp;l:(H3(:'\\\tect Q1QQtl,'()QhtnnlQnll~~ fH~ silwnl' :O:H:m"" 
o~idt}, tt\R~Q) nn<l ~UVQ:\\ pe~~Q.~idt} (.r\!;\Q). A't; \'00\\1 t~)~)\ptXt'ature thQ uomln.nl 
Qhn~~RO yoU!\.}le~ nl'Q l\~ volts l)f)l' QQll fo)~UJe, AS'QQ lmrQl ~1nd lit) volts lW,~~ 
QeU i'Ql' tho Ag:Q levol\ ~~hQ tro"RH:.tOl\ tl:Ql)1 thQ, Aft~ 0 to AgO hWQl OQl}\lrs 
~:t )~oom temp.e:rnJ\ll~t>, :~;Qm, 1. S% t;~) ~lO% :rQQhfn\~Q dQ1)~Yn<U.n~ on th~)(.'lHn\!N 
;rnto ~"'littnn,~;t.~ntu~:th 'l~l\e, ~\l.\,,'ho:r Tl,\:tP l,ntQ~rn:tlon, tQum htl.s S\)~'R'QstQ.(l 
\ltUtt1:}J)f'\ thls elQQtl-roQh~l)'\.lQnl QhO;NwtQl~iJ'!tl<l of t:hQ st.1Y~\l' Qud.mhrm brrth,ll~l' 
t~" lntntmi.?it} the loo\,"'t)'\tttl.mo Qf tht> S11f\.QQ.(n'tt(~ •. 
W.lQ\ au :lJh'~h:Rt'QS thE:) olm~s't), vQ1tn~t), JQVQ1~\ uud t1~t\l\slthm l'QRlQ"~ Uf; 001\"" 
5t~nt o'(rt\:rQn~ l~frt~~ ~e 2 .. Q! ~l~O! (\nd '()~G t\,mpQrQs {it; ;W"O .. 'X'hQ3Q VUAllt)s' IH.'t1 
plottQ(\ {1g:~ilW.t ft:n\pe1~Q, .. hQ'.u~ Qnp!lQ.tt~ uml :Pt)l~t,'t'nt l'QolHYl~~N·\ A dQtt:t,l.d U,llQ 
~:QP-:)'~Q~Ql\t\N~' tlw t(:)"t~ti.vQ :l7, '(' tU vllit thl't>,$l\old 1s (h~nwlltOl~ l~t}h\tlvl\ QOl)\'" 
pm~t$on of :pQr(~Ql\t; \'QQl\fll'P.'t) for O~t11 $l.Q1 ·,1,0, nml o.tt) o.111,})8 l,~l\mJp;o" Fils. 37 
I11w1 ~la lU\\$t,:t~ntQ ~ilnUnl' In:f.ol'mn:UQ.l1 fit Q ~Q nml ""~O (}O\ ~l'nblQ S S'lVtH'\ ~ 
(Wn):pfll'lsQ.n QJ flJ\YP{,):\'Q ... l\o\n' l~t\Qlm:l~g:e ;t~):)> tho 17.7 m voU t\u~,n"'Q,ll D\odt),l f\ 
j~\W hQtu~ lQok"",u\\t, PQ1~lod.l nnd l)i~ht hom.' look"Q\.lt .PQ~doo~ 1'\\ ~'lPi~ SO~ "W! 
find, ~n 1\1'{) l)lott~ct the l\omhml Qhm:B'Q mU:l~t;)1\'t t\Q,QQ1Jhil\l.~Q \!'tl~hlQ.l;1():r thi:} bot;"" 
hnw nt l~t6. (2) valt5 :fOl' t(lll\P{ll'nt\)J~Q.i:1. of ~7"Ql nQQ.~ m~.d .. lltlQO\ l'QSrlt)'it;l\l'Ql~l\ 
Xl) lfi~\ -aa f\l;E) 1.n\lE\t;l~ntQ(i th~ bt\ttt!J~~f ctl.sQhnl'~t<\ \H,lUO@ l:!:t.'o.lllQS ~tm.\ t~)ml)Ql~a .. 
't\l\'e.;:, oJ .,.2.QoOt Q"O, ~\.nd ;}7\)Q" :f't'Qvt(ms. tA) 'UU1BQ dt~Qlml~PiQ8 th,Q bQ.tt(!l'\~l" wm3 
ohm~~Q(l fit {\ o()'lls.tfint; :potonUol O:.e :t,~n volts 1)(1),'\ (lt~ll ():\ml:tmf; ltnlU(ld at fiOO 
:mt\~ ThE) lH\U:t)rlQS wel,'Q. Qlml'!i:t)cl nt thQ snl\'u.\ tt;'l.ml)Ql~(lt~\n;Q thuljUw,y woro 
dlsQhnX'~Qdl. A dottecl.lblQ. l:tl:pl:QS~mth'~ tht,\ 1M-YQlt; l.()Ql~"'O\lt Vf\l'I~) is lUuSt~(ltod, 
TEST 020 (Continued) 
The initinl selection of a 11.7 (1 ) volt threshold is considered a good choice 
fOl' all tempel'atul'e ranges and currellt rates tested with the ex:ception of the 
6-amp charge at -20°0 wh(n'e the initinl charge voltage is 18.5 (3) volts. The 
ohoice of 12.0 (4) volts for the undel'voltage lock-out point is considered a 
good vnlue for the temperature range of -20°0 to +27°0." 
(1) 1. 36 volts pel' Cell} 
(2) 1.51 volts pel: .. ' cell A·. tl I N t (3) 1.41 volts pel' cel1 .. u 101' S 0 e 
(4) 0.92 "Volts per cell 
OBSERVATIONS AND OONCLUSIONS: 
1. A OIl:\ltiOll to the I'eader as to the dntaalld infol,'matioll 011 this type of oell. 
ThiS. cell was originally desig11ed to acoepthigher rates of chal'ge and deliver 
higher rates of disoharge than oells of similal.' physioal and ampere hour size. 
In oomparing the desig"n of this oell (YS-ll) with 11 compru.·nble oell (YS~10) t the 
lattei' oellllad foul.' positive plates lllld five negative plates while t.he YS-11 oell 
had sL'"{ positive plates and seven negative plates. The height ~Uld width of the 
plates were approx:hnately the salUe while the thiokness of the YS-IO oell plates 
was greater than the YS-ll plates. For further infOl,'mation 011 these oells I see 
AppelldLx.A. 
2. The percent oapaoities at low te~l1pert"l,tul'es I bssed 011 the l'oom telnpera-
ture oapacity at 27°0, were as follows: 
Tem~rab.ll·e 
°0 
27 
o 
-20 
Peroeut All1pSl'e Hour 0 apacity 
Based 011 27°0 Capacity 
100% 
74% 
51% 
Higher oold tsmperatm:8 capacities could be obtained by using a voltage clamp 
greater than 1,51 volts per oell. However, at this time in the oval'ull progl,'am I 
1.51 volts per cell on cluu'ge liad bee..ll seleoted as the operationnl voltage olamp 
over the temperature l'ans"S of -20°C to 40°0. 
3. At 27 °0, the ampers 11oul.'s delivered to the battery on the lower oharge 
plateau (Ag'2,O plateau) increases as. the ourrent limit is decreased. See figures 
36 and 39. (Sea also, test 016, this Saotion of the Report). 
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TEST 020 (Coutillut:ld) 
4. The perot:lut of nomina! ampere hOUl.' oapaoity deliv81'ed to the battt:lry at 
the various CUl'l'ent lilllits at temperatures of 0ge 1ll1d27°C nnd 01\ the lower 
plate~u (Ag'2,O plateau) was adequate for 'hlissioll requil'emellts. See figures 36 
and 31(. The lower charge plateau (Ag'lO plateau) is essentially 1l0n-exHltelltat 
the low temperature of -20°0. See figure 3S. 
i t, 5. As would beexpeoted, the average cl'lru.'giugcurrent delivered to the bat-
tel'Y after the 1.51 voltage olamp is i'eaohed decl't:lases with deCl't:lasillg tempel'a-
:':ture. See figures 39, 40 1ll1d 41. 
6. Olt'Table 8, the data for alllpere hours detivel'ed to the battery to the 
1.36 V"oIt pel' oell turll-ou voltagt:l and the ampere hOUl' capacity delivel'ed when 
the fo\\r and eight hour tllllers were llsed, is SUlllmal'ized. 
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TO 19.6 VOLTS < co I I (1.51 VOLTS PER CELL) 
I 
I 
16 I 
I 
TYPICAL AgzO PLATEAU 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
15----------~------~--------~~------~----------------~ CAPACITY (Ahr.) 1.0 2.0 
PERCENT RECHARGE BASED ON A 18.1% 21.8% 
NOMINAL CAPACITY OF 11 Ahr. 
3.0 4.0 5.0 
30% 41.0% 
Figure 36. Battery Voltage as a Function of Charge Rate at 27°C 
Test 020, Battery 13xYSllS-NM, SiN IMP 003 
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4.0 AMPERE C.C. I 
TO 19.6 VOLTS I 18 I 
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-------- ,-,- -17.7 VOLTS THRESHOLD FOR TURNING SPACECRAFT ON I I (1.36 VOLTS PER CELL} , 
I 17 
I 
, 
I , I , 
I 
, 
NOTE: 16 I TYPICAL A920 PLATEAU I BATTERY HAD BEEN DISCHARGED I TO 12 VOLT LOCK·OUT PRIOR TO 
I RECHARGE I I I 
15 I I 
CAPACITY (Ahr.) 1.0 2.0 I b.o 4.0 5.0 
PERCENT RECHARGE BASED ON 24.1 26.4 30.9 
A NOMINAL CAPACITY OF 11 Ahr. 
Figure 37. Battery Voltage as a Function of Charge Rate at OoC 
Test 020, B ttery 13xYSllS-NM, SiN IMP 003 
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PEIlCENT RECHARGE 7.3 
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CAPACITY OF 11 Ahr. 
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3.0 4.0 5.0 
Figl1re 38. Battery Voltage as a FtUlction of Charge Rate at -20°C 
Test 020, Battery 13xYSIIS-NM, SiN IMP 003 
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Figure 39. Battery Current as a Function of Time When Constant Potential Charged 
at 1.51 Volts Per Cell at 27°C, Test 020, Battery 13:xYSllS-NM, SIN IMP-003 
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Figure 40. Battery Current as a Function of Time When Constant Potential Charged 
at 1.51 Volts Per Cell at OoC, Test 020, Battery 13xYSllS-NM, SiN IMP 003 
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Table 8 
TEST 020 
Battery 13xYS11S-NM SiN IMP 003 
Battery Charge Capacity at 1. 36 Volts Per Cell and for 4 Hours and Eight Hours 
Charge Current Charge Voltage .. Ampere Hours In To Ampere Hours Ampere Hours Temperature Limit Limit 
Amperes Volts Per Cell 1.36 Volts Per Cell In - 4 Hours In - 8 Hours °c 
2.0 1.51 3.1 5.7 7.9 27 
4.0 . 2.2 5.4 8.2 27 . 
6.0 1.7 5.3 8.1 27 
2.0 3.2 4.7 6,8 0 
4.0 2.6 4.7 6.4 0 
6.0 2.1 4.6 6.3 0 
2.0 .2.1 2.8 3.8 -20 
4.0 ~ 1.6 2.8 3.4 -20 
6.0 1.51 0.8 - - -20 
t' 
TEST 021 
Test Unit: Cell YS3S-2NM 
SiN 092 GS 
Test Pel.'lod: August, 1971 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cycling Time: NI A 
NWl1ber of cycles: 1 
The test unit consisted of a three ampere hour cell with a pl.'essure trans-
ducer InO\Ulted on the fill port. The cell was not encapsulated. There was no 
data on previous cycling of the cell but it appeared that the cell was lll1 extra tlllit 
from a formation lot. Before the initiation of a one ampere reverse current, the 
cell had been discharged. Cell voltage aud pressure were recorded and the one 
ampere reverse curl'eut was monitored all a 50 mv. ShWlt. 
Cell Design Reference: AppendL-x: A 
Main Project: General Testing 
Applicable Figure: 43 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: NI A 
CYCLING 
The dischtu'ged cell was l.'(wersed at one ampere uutil all internal pressure 
rise resulted. The test temperature was 23°C. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. An iuternal pressure rise of the cell was obsel'ved after 0.16 ampel,'e 
hours was delivered to the cell in reverse. The voltage of the cell at this time 
was approximately -1.0 volts. See figure 43. 
2. The decay voltage of the cell, after the re,rersal current was removed1 
is Similar to the normal dischm'ge voltage of It silver cadmium cell. This may 
be due to the fact that the silver electrode oontains 10% by weight of CdO and the 
cadm.ium electrode contains 5% of silver powdel.' plus a silver grid. 
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TEST 021 (Continued) 
3. The reversal voltage at whioh the oell stabilized aftel' sl~teeJl minutes 
of test was monitored for a. few minutes. However, d\u'ing the ovel'aU program, 
it was observed, that if a five ampere hour oell was reversed for sevel'al tenths 
of rol ampere hour, it would maintain a low value (-Q.1) of l.",egative voltage fOl' 
several weeks. 
4. Some information was fO\mdthat showed that a five nlUpel'e hour oell had 
been revel'sed at 27 rna. for six. hours and twelve minutes before rol intel'nal pl'es-
sure 1.'ise was initiated. This would have resulted ill a 0.17 ampere hour reversal. 
No curves were available. 
NOTE: The r~vel'snl of cells ill a battery causes the illdivid\lal cells to eXhibit 
tmique charactel'istics quite different frolll a. Single oell reversal. In-
formation 011. a reversal of cells in a battery, during disoharge 011 n. con-
verter load, is shown in Section IV. 
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TEST 022 
'rest Unit: lQxYSl1S-3NM(sb) 
SiNs 001 and 002 
Test !>el,'lod: 1966 
TEST BlUEF 
Total Cyoling Time: 100 hou~'s 
Nmnool.' of Cycles: 3 snell 
Enoll bntto)"y oonsisted of ten, eleven Ull:lpel'O hOllr oells in sedes. ,Eaoh cell 
was individually enoapsuh\.tod In El:>ON 83·1. 1'1\18 sizaoell wns not used in the 
:night mission, it WIlS designed fOl' n ohn.n.g·o illllloobullioill design of the 
sn.tolUto strlloture. The ool1s were formed and sonled at (i,Sl!"O. r~Ve}lty vented 
cells were formed ill se:des Imd wel'O seloctod I bosed on amper~ hOUl' en,pno ity , 
to fabl'iotl.te two, ten oell bnttol'ies, SiNs 001 nlld 002. Battery SiN 001 had VOl'Y 
olosely ll)n.tched oells. 'l'he bntteries were stored disohal'ged fOl' seven months 
nt room tempel'at,nl'e. Aftor sevon months, two oapaoity oycles wel'O pOl:fol'1ned 
OJl, the colIs. All cycling was Qono nt 1.'00111 tOlllpel'uture. 
Coll Design Heference: AppelldL~ A 
Pl.'ojeot: :rnte:rplnl~et~\\l~'Y MonUOl'lug Plntform 
Appliouble Figlll'o:Nolle 
NQD1imll ))eptil of Disolulrge. 100% 
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TES1' 022 (Contiuued) 
CYCLING 
Cyole(s)t1) 
Half Cyole(s) 
Fourth l!'"'or-
mntion Cyole, 
Cells Vented 
JO aud 1D 
20 and 2D 
(1) C:::: Clml'ge 
Aur(2) 
12.00 
(Avel'-
age) 
SiN 001 
11.7 
SiN 002 
11.0 
SiN 001 
11.51 
D ;:: Dischnrg'o 
(2) AlII - Alupere HOlll'S In 
AHO - Ampel'e Haul's Out 
l1.89 
(Avol'-
nge) 
10.17 
10.00 
11.62 
(Aver-
age) 
OBSEBVArnONS AND CONCIJUSrONS: 
Cyoling I)n~'ametOl'S 
(AU tests at room tempel'ntul'e) 
T'.V'8hty oells wero formed. 650 mao 
constant Ollrl:ent chnrge to 1.58 volts I 
eaoh oell. DisohnrgoQ at 3.0 1l11'lPOl'OS 
to 0.80 volts, ol'\ohoo11. 
687 ma. oonstant on1'1'ent; to 1.55 volts 
pel' cell tweroge. Disolun'ge nt 2.75 
amperes to O.S volts, first cell. 
687 ma. oonstant olu'rent to 1.55 volts 
pel' oell Iwerng'e. Note: Battery SiN 
002 was removed from olHu:ge when the 
first oell reaohed 1.55 volts. Dischal'ge 
at 2.75 llmperes to 0.80 volts eaoh oe11. 
Note: Battery SiN 002 was l'e1l10ved 
from discharge at 0.86 volts pel' oell 
average. 
1. Exoept for n sll1tlll /,Ul1OtUlt of loss of alllpel'O hOllr onpn,c.ity, there was no 
deterioration of the cells during the seven l:nollth disoh:Jrged storage Ilt room 
temperatm:e. 
2. Trible 7 shows the benefits of good qunlity o.011t):ol und iteem'ato. fOrll)utioll 
pl.'ocednres 011 cell llHlt01i.illg with l'ogu,l'ds to cell oapacity. maintenance of cell 
capacity· dUl'il1g storuge, ohul'ge voltages [llld UnUOl'lllU:y of oell disoh~'go. voltage. 
13u.ttel'Y SiN 001, which oontt'lilH:)d co.11s thut were ma'cched Within l% by tu:npere 
hour capao.ii"y all tho. fOlll'th formatioll cycle, 11Hlintu1.11ed close capacity' tlud tU1i-
forlll voltage pnrametel.'s after storage. 
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Formation Cycle 
Cell Number 
3 
6 
8 1 
<::> 
:8 
9 
.~ 10 
B 14 
.... 
~ 15 .~ 
,C\1 
18 
20 
1 
2 
g 4 
5 ~ 
r.n 11 
~ 12 
.8 13 
.... 
o ~ 16 
17 
19 
Average ---. 
Table 9 
TEST 022 
Cell Formation Capacities and Capacities After storage 
Batteries 10xYSll-31\1J\I(sh) SINs 001 and 002 
Cell Formation 
Capacity 
Ahr. 
SIN 001 
11.91 . Max. 
11.84 
11.84 
11.88 
11.84 
11.88 
11.:89 
11.85 
11.86 
11.83 Min. 
11.86 
SiN 002 
11.79 
12.08 
11.72 
11.72 
12.24 
11.12 
11.92 
12.19 
12.03 
11.79 
11 .. 92 
Cell Capacity 
After Storage 
Cyde 2D 
SiN 001 siN 002 
11.68 
11.49 
11.68 
11.63 
11.65 
11.62 
11.68 
11.68 
11.68 
11.49 
Min. 
Max. 
Max. 
Min. 
End of Charge and End of Charge and 
Discharge Voltages Discharge Voltages 
Battery SiN 001 Battery SIN 002 
Cycle 2C Cycle 2D Cycle .2C Cycle 2D 
1.55 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
0.91 
0.84 
0.88 
i 
I 
I 
l 
1.53 
1.52 
1.55 
1.53 
1.54 
1.55 
1.53 
1.53 
1.52 
1.54 
0.87 I 
0.:88 ! 
0.82 
0.88 
11.62 11.1 1.55 1.53 
0.80* 11 
0 .• 86 
*Battery SiN 002 Cut-Off when this Cell Reached 0.80 Volts 
.--~----- ------ ~---
TEST 023 
l'est Units: Batteries 13xYS5S-2NM 
SiN 009 and SiN 010 
'l'est l?el,'ioct: 1965 
'l'EST BRIEl!" 
Total 0ycling Time: 200 HOUl,'S 
Number of oyoles: 20 
IBach battery consisted of thi:deell, five !U11pere hour cells ill, series enoap-
sulated in E:J?ON 834. The batteJ,'ies were tasted ill pm'ellol, with diode isolation 
011 oh::u:ge and disohal'ge I as shown in the circuit dingrnxn in figure 4'1. Most of 
the simulated orbital cycling was at 27°C ill tell, hour orbits with a one hour dis-
oharge time. A voltage clrunp und cUrl'ent limit were used during charging. The 
total constant current on discharge delivered by the two butteries was 2.5 to 3.6 
amperes. 'Vet life of the battery at the begil1ning of test wus less than six months. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
1'1:n1n T>roject: Developnlt~1lt 
Applicablo Pigures: 44, ~15, 46, '17 
NOlIJinalDopth of Discha:l.'ge (pel' battery): 27% to 36% 
CYCLING 
Cyclo(s) (1) 
Half Oycle(s) 
AHI(2) AHO(2) Cycling Pa.rnmeters (All tests of 25°0 
to 27°C) 
10 LUld lD 
(1) C m Chn.rge 
5.6(009} 
6.1(010) 
.D :;;: Discharge 
(2) AlII - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Ho\l.l:s Out 
5.5(009) 
5.6(010) 
Constnnt potential cha.l'ge at 1.50 volts 
pel' cell averag;e CUl'l'Elnt limited at 2.0 
aTIlpel'ElS for 15.0 hou1:s. Discharge nt 
2.5 tUl1peres to less tlwn Q.9 Volts pe1: 
cell avel'a.ge, each batte1:Y 
{ 
Nl,n:nbersin ( ) rafol,' to 
battery serinl 'numbers 
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C~fQl~(s) 
Halt Cyolo(s) 
20 
21) 
30 
3D 
40 
60 
AnI 
t).6(009 
u.S(O:tO) 
LG(OOn) 
1.3(010) 
2.2(UlH) 
1,~)(Q10) 
1.-1(000) 
l.:t, (0 1 ()) 
l.S(OO~) 
1.3(OlO) 
~l'l~srl' 023 (Col\tin\l~d) 
AHO 
:t..7(OOU) 
lA{Oltl) 
:t.7(009) 
l..~)(OlO 
1.7(009) 
1.2(01.0) 
l.~{om) 
'1..2(010) 
0,2(009) 
5A(OlO) 
C~f()ll\\g ))nrtunohn:s (All tL)sts of 2t5°C 
l'() 27'>0) 
Constunt GUl.'l.'jJl\& disoht\l'gl) tlt .2.8 tn'l)-
PQ1'Q.S for 1.15 hO\\l~s. 
O{mstm\t poh.mttt\l Qhtll'{J;O ttl 1.50 volts 
PC)},' Ol)U flVCll~tlgo OllN~\.mt lilllUQd I\t 1.0 
In.\\}JOl'L) f01' nino 1\O\11;s. 
Ct)l\sttmt O\\i.'l.'el\t disohRrt~'Q Itt B.U nm .. 
PQl.\~S f01.' l.n ht)ln;s. 
COllstt)'nt O\\).'1'o1\t dtsdH'll'I:N nt 2,8 nm .... 
pores tor 1.0 hoUl?)). 
Const:Ul\t Q\n~1'Qnt; diSdl':\l.'go Ilt 2J) n.:O:)-
})\'\1.'\.l8 fi:)): 1.0 !t(nu"s; 
Co\\sh\I\l Q.m.:1'Ol\t disohllrgQ n.t: 2.t3 ml\-
tl(,\\.'I.;)l;l to n.n volts pm.' t.lol1 UVel'{\lju 1 ut\~h 
bn.tt01'~r, 
l\t,'l)viOllS h) lwoh~, 12, tho f,\\'(,) l)flthn:'icl:) WOl.'l) \mb~\h\l\~t.)dl Lu.! 1.[) tlmp~l.'l;' hO\1rs 
WotQ ,\"ull\QVQd .fl:m:n t1!.\J.tUl'Y SiN OOH nnd no 12i\pn,uily W!\S l'i,)movad from SIN 010. 
~.\\hN\ thQ,tWQ bllttUl'ios WtYl'Q ohlll'gt.,d hi pt\);l\lld n:nd {IS seen \n ng\.\l'~ 4·:L, 1"01' n, 
sho).'!: tJn.iQ bnU0l:Y SiN 010 Qh~trged OO~i. Dm,'lnlS thu uhll.rgo, thu dlodus ShaWl\ 1n 
fig. Jl.tl were shol:ted. As Cilll be seen on the lust discharge (20D), the two bat-
tel'ies Imd equalized in capaoity during the cycles following oyole 12. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCr.,USIONS: 
1. On these short ternl tests, the batteries could be operated in pal'allel nlld 
the Ull'l,pel'O hour oapacity l'etl,l;!..'lled to eaoh battol.'Y even though thel'e was no 
equalization of capaoity-during eaoh oharge ulld disolurrge. Equulizatioll of the 
batte1Y capaoities would OOCll1', after eight oyoles, evon. thmlgh the capaoity of 
the two bnttel'ios were purposely tlUbnlullcod by 1.5 nmpere hours. Flgures ~10, 
·16 und <17 (\.re typloal charge and dlSohl.ll.'ge curves for this tost. 
2. Some data WllS looated, on two, fi've cell. twelve funperehotlr batteries 
thut wore ope1't'tted in purnllel for 1.5 years. ~ehoso batteries were run 111 a ten 
hour orbital pel.'lod with n OJle hO\1): disolmrge time. Dlsoh!\l.'go ourrent was 6.0 
amperes for the two batteries. Charging was oonstant potential at 1.50 volts per 
oell averllgl:) Otll'l'Elllt lilllited at 2A nmperes. A Qtlpnoity check l l1"1nOe at S5 cycles, 
showed each bl\Wn'y to have greater thtlll .1.5 ampere hours. On cycle 13101 the 
last cycle, the capacities were 2.8 und 3.5 olnpore hours, This latter test wns 
performod by the Naval Weapons Support Centel.', C1'nne, Indiullo .. 
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Figure 45. Parallel Operation of Silver Cadmium Batteries at 27°C 
Test 023, Batteries 13xYS5S-2NM, SiN 009 and SiN 010 
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Figure 47, Parallel Operation of Silver Cadmium Batteries at 27°C 
Test 023, Batteries 13xYS5S-2NM, SiN 009 and SiN 010 
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SECTlON III 
LONG TERM TEsrrs 
This Seotiol}. of the HepQrt iUQludes data nlld information related to louS' terl~l 
oyoling and oycling to failure of sealed silVer eadmhml batool.'ies. All tests wel'e 
perfo:rll\ed llt the Naval Weapons SUPPOl't Cellter (NWSC) in Crane, Indiana. All 
test muts wel'e oomprised of Silvel' oadmhml cells mamuaotured by the Ynl'dlley 
Eleotrio Company, AUtOlil!ltio oyoling, or Simulated ol'bitnl oyoling, l'eported ill 
this Seotion is based 011 orbit times betwGQu 3.7 hours and 96 hours, Usually the 
design requirement for life in ol'bit W"llS oue yenr. However, sinoe some satel-
lites wQremolutored 10l' grenter thnn 11 yero.', the oyole tests were r\Ul to failure. 
FailUl"e wns the inability of the battel'Y, or any of the oells, to deliver the n0111i-
11M depth of disohtlrge defiued by the test plan. Over the test telllperature range 
of -10°0 to ·10°C, it was roquil.'ed that this onpaoity be delivered nt greater thun 
1.0 yolt pel' cell. 
The data and iuformatiou is gl.'ouped as follows: 
(1) Tests 100 through 105 are long; tel'll1 tests 01' oyoled to fnilnre tests. As 
ill Se.otion II of this l'leport, these test sUlnmtll'ies inolude tl TEST BlUE:!!"', CY-
CLING and OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS. All tests with the exception 
of Test 105 are projeot related. 
(2) Tables 11 and 12 sumllUlxlze the general testing of sealed silvel' ond ... 
lniU,lll batteries {Ol' long pel'iods of time to fnUul'e, These tests nJ.'e separated 
into twenty-foUl' and eight hOUl' orbits. These dahl sho\11d be ooordinn.ted with 
the (~npaoity cheok data,fol.' each trest Paok, 011 Tables 13 Ulld 1·1. Froln the 
data it isoonc1uded that the life of these cells, at ~ow nominal depths of dlsoluu'ge 
(NDOD) and ill twenty-four hour orbits, is 1.i1 to 2.0 yenl.'s at 251)0 imd npproxi-
luate.1y lour yenl's nt 0°0. Life llt :lO oC is one yeni' 01.' less. (Note; Oue test, 
not showll, resulted in 0.2 year life at 50°C in a twenty-foul' hour orbit, 20% 
NooD.) COlllbining the information of Tests 103 and lOll of the fil'st S'l'OUp of 
tests with the uibulnted dn.u\ on eight hour oliJlts, Tilble 12, it is estim.ated that 
tlle cyole life at low ll0111111a1 deptlls of disoharge in eight hOllr orbits flndbetween 
OOC slld 25°C is 1.'1 yetlrs. 
(3) Table 15 is a Sm1l11lnl.'Y of project related. tests that were rell10ved froUl 
test befol'e faihu,'e. These battel'ies were oyoled for 0.'11 and 0.;17 yeal's, 
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(4) Table 16 is a summary of cycle tests with early failure. Listed on 
Table 16 is the cell component, treatment or production defect that was the prob-
able cause for early failure. 
As in Section II of this report, cell design information follows the same 
method of coding and the cell design parameters are included in Appendix A. 
The special cell designs, called out in Tables 11 and 12, are included in Appen-
dix A. 
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Test Unit: 13xYS5S-4NM 
SiN IMP 18 
Test Period: 1965 - 1966 
TEST·BRIEF 
TEST 100 
Total Cycling Time: 5100 Hours 
Number of Cycles: 1351 
The battery consisted of thirteen, five ampere hour cells in series encap-
sulated in EPON 834. The battery configuration, shown in Illustration 4, is the 
design flown on the first three Interplanetary Monitoring Platforms. After the 
inittalcapacity checl{s, the battery was put on simulated orbital .cycling with a 
1.3 ampere discharge for 0.5 hours followed by a constant potential charge for 
3.23 hours current limited at 280 ~a. For the first 670 cycles, the voltage clamp 
was set at 1.30 volts per cell. This clamp would limit charging to the lower pla-
teau (Ag20 plateau) and thereby avoid the problem of cell unbalance that occurs 
at end of charge when the battery is allowed to accept a. full charge, e.g., af 10M 
volts per cell. After the completion of approximately 670 simulated orbital cycles.j 
the pattery was capacity checked, and another 670 cycles were performed on the 
battery except the voltage clamp was set at 1.51 volts per cell. Total battery 
voltage and currents were continuously recorded and cell voltages were monitored 
especially at end of charge and discharge. All tests were at room temperature. 
Wet life of the battery at the beginning of the cycling test was seven months. 
During this time, the battery had been stored discharged at room temperature. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Project: Interplanetary l\1:onitoring Platform 
Applicable Figures: None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 13% 
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TEST 100 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s),(1) 
Half Cycle(s) 
AHO(2) 
1C and ID 
2C and 2D 
3C and 3D 
4C and 4D 
5C 
',6D and 675C 
675D 
(1) C = Charge 
. (3) 
INC 
5.4 
5.5 
1.5 
1.6 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
(3) Information Not Complete 
5.2 
5.5 
1.6 
0.8 
!/ 
Ii 
\\ Cycling Parameters 
j~':(Ail Tests at Room Temperature) 
300 mao constant current charge to 1.54 
volts per cell average. Discharge at 
1.3 amperes to 0.92 volts per cell 
average. 
300 mao constant potential charge to 1.51 
volts per cell average. Cut-off charge 
when curr6nt is 50 mao Discharge at 
1.3 amper6s to 0.92 volts per cell average. 
300 mao constant current charge to 1.30 
volts per cell average. Discharge at 1.3 
amperes to 0.92 volts per cell average. 
300 ma constant current charge to 1.30 
volts per cell average. 
Discharge at 1.3 amperes for 0.5 hours. 
Constant potential charge to 1.30 volts 
current limited at 280 mao for 3.23 hours. 
Inl.-cy'(}le capacity check. Discharge at 
1.3 amperes to 0.52, volts per cell average. 
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I 
I. 
OyelQ(s) AHI 
llnIf Oyole(a) 
6760 and 6761) INC 
6780 nlId 678D 3.n 
G790 aud (70)) J!'2 
680C 3.8 
'. GSOl) to 13500 
1350D 
13510 nlld. 13510 3.3 
TEST 100 (Continued) 
AHO 
2.3 
3.7 
3.6 
Cyoling l?r\l:nmetol'S 
(All ':l'ests nt Hoom 'rempel'tlhn,'o) 
ConstfUlt potel1tinl olull'gato l .. ul volts 
" ,pel' 0011 nVOl:age OUl,'l.'ont limited nt 1.S 
allll?Ql'os. Cut...,off cllUl's'e whell Curl.'ent 
is GO n1n. Disohnrge o.t 3..0 nn'l}lel'eS to 
0.92 volts per oell nvol.'as,'e. 
Oonsta~t \lQtent~al Qhol'ga to 1.13·1 volts 
pel' oell nvel'age, CU1'l.'Ol)t Ibllited at 300 
Inn. Dlsohal.'ge at 1.S !UllP6l'OS to 0 J)2 
volts. pe:.: 0011 avel'nge. Note: l?l'evious 
to 0'970, all oells shol.'ted ovol.'uigllt on 
O~S olims. 
Dlschnl'go nt 1.3 ampol,'os lor Q.5 hours. 
Constant potential ellUl'go to :U"il volts 
pel' co11 fol,' 3.23 hours O\ll'l'Ont lil:nitad 
aJ 2.$0 nUl, 
Xu-cyole. onllnoity cheok. Disohtu:geat 
1.3 amperes to 0.92 volts pe;t.' ooll nve:t;nge. 
300 mo.. ooustal'lt Clll'l'ont clull:gc to 1.54.1, 
volts ptU' cell oval'oge. Di.schlu-ge at l.3 
nnlpol'OS to 0.92 volts pel' oell (\Yerage. 
QDSERVA'rIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1.~thQ battery was snbjeo'ted to 1351 oyoles. and 1)Q Qell inihll~Os. 01' leall:oge 
OCO\ll'red. As f\ l'OS,\llt of cyol:hlg, R ptll'U1fUJOnt loss Qr npp:ro.~im.ately' two nmPQl'O 
hours of buttel'yanpnoity l:esnlted. 
2. Whe~\tJlo bnUe:ry was. cycled with the 1.30 volt !lO:t' cell oImllps,U,O d1$-
Q!\al'ge YoUnge was lllnilltained between 1,08 and Q.90 volts POl' CQl1 d\ll:.lng'tllo 
fil'st33Q oycles. Fal'tJlo rell1!xi.ning oyoles, the bnttel.'Y voltage was molntaiued 
. . . 
between 1.08 and O.S volts per colI. DUl'illg' tbis aYQlillg~ the cells lllab.ltnhlQd 
good balance nt ond. of dlsohm-go, On ill-oycle capaoity oheolc 675D, the oell 
voltugQS at elld Q:.f dlsohal'ge Wel.'e hotWQQ.\\ 0.60 und 0.60 volts .. 
Test 100 (Continued) 
3. When the battery was cyoled with the 1.51 volt ampere cell clamp, the 
di~charge voltage was maintained between 1.23 and 1.05 volts per cell. During 
this cycling, the cells had good balance at end of disoharge. On in-cycle oapac-
ity check 1350D, the cell voltages at end of disoharge were between 1.02 and 
0.84 volts. 
4. During cycling at the 1.30 volt per cell voltage clamp, an unbalance did 
occur at end of oharge. Typical data is shown in Table 10. End of -charge cur-
rents were of the order of 20 rna. 
5. During cycling at the 1.51 volt per cell voltage clamp, end of charge volt-
ages were between 1.49 and 1.53 volts per cell. This narrow voltage range was 
due to the fact that no low level of float charging occurred during the short charg-
ing time allowed. End of charge currents were of the order of 50 rna. As a re-
sult of this test the oonstant potential oharge method was devised where charge 
current was sensed and the charge voltage lowered to 1.41 volts per cell when 
the current tapered to approximately 50 rna. In this case, as with other ampere 
hour size cells, this value of cut off current was approximately the nominal cell 
capacity divided by 100. 
Table 10 
TEST 100 
Battery 13xYS5S-4NM 
SiN IMP 18 
Cell Unbalance at End of Charge with 1.30 Voltage Clamp 
Cycle ... 11 90 150 250 350 450 550 650 
Cell No. 
1 1.43 1.43 1.43 1.44 1.45 1.43 1.45 1.42 
2 1.46 1.17 1.18 1.35 1.32 1.30 1.34 1.18 
3 1.45 1.50 1.17 1.44 1.18 1.30 1.19 1.18 
4 1.16 1.16 1.17 1.42 1.18 1.17 1.34 1.24 
5 1.45 1.17 1.43 1.27 1.18 1.17 1.37 1.22 
6 1.16 1.16 1.17 1.19 1.24 1.31 1.20 1.18 
7 1.18 1.28 1.17 1.18 1.18 1.17 1.20 1.32 
8 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.19 1.18 1.17 1.20 1.17 
9 1.18 1.6 1.34 1.17 1.45 1.31 1.19 1.42 
10 1.45 1.44 1.43 1.44 1.45 1.43 1.45 1.44 
11 1.45 1.44 1.43 1.44 1.44 1.35 1.44 1.44 
12 1.17 1.44 1.45 1.18 1.44 1.43 1.44 1.44 
13 1.20 1.45 1.43 . 1.44 1.46 1.44 1.44 1.44 
Current rna .... 43 25 18 21 20 17 17 16 
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674 
1.46 
1.18 
1.17 
1.18 
1.17 
1.17 
1.37 
1.18 
1.47 
1.46 
1.45 
1.44 
1.46 
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'rEST 101 
Test Unit: 5xYS10S--W:M 
SiN llVIP-IP2-02 
TEST BRIEl!"' 
Totnl Cyoling ~l'ill1e: 3 Yenrs 
Number of Cyoles: 291 
Tho bnttel,'Y oonsistod of five, ten nmpel,'O hour oells in sOl'ies elloapsulnto(i 
in mL,ture of EPON rosins. 'rhe cells were the remn:lning cells from the Iu:te:l.'-
plllltetnry MOllito:dng' l")latfOl.'ll'l I (Explorel' XLIII) formntioll lot. Aftar the IlltUnl 
onpncity oheoks, the bn:ttel.'y wns put on shmtlated orbital oyoling with a OG hour 
pel,'iod nnd 0.5 hm'l'disohnl'go Ulna. Cluu.'gillg WtlS oonsta1l.t potential u.t 1,.51 
volts per oell wlth. a lowering ot tho voltage olamp to l.',bl volts Pol,' oeU when 
theoilargo ourront blpared to 100 lun. Charge Qtu.'l,'o:n:t; wnS limited to 1.0 alll-
peres. Disohal,'go OUl.'l,'onts dul'ing slllmln.tod m:bitnl oyoling' l~Ollg'od botwoan. 2.5 
and 3,5 tlll."'peres for 0.5 hours. Appl'oxbnlltely 90% O,t the disolull:ges wore at 
2.75 amperes. lVC()st o~roling wns porfOl'l.l1ed betw(;~ell 0°0 and 10°0. 'rotal but-
tel'Y voltnge and Qlll'rents wore ooutiuuousl,v l,'eoorded. Cell yoUng'es wel'!:) ),·0 .... 
oOl,'ded lunl1unlly during' Chtll'ge llnd dlschul.'ge. Wet Ufecl~~he battery nt the be-
gilUlillg of the test WllS loss thnn one 1l1tmth. DUl'illg this..,tiino the battery had 
been stored disc}ull'ged ilt room telnperlltm:e. 
Cell Design l~o'fol,'onoe: AppoudL, A 
lVIoin lJ:cojoot: 1M)? I (lnxplOl'e:i' XLIII) 
Applioable ll'igul.'e: ~b8 
Nominal Depth at Disoharge: Between l.2% flud 18%. }\'Iost oyolc~s at 13%. 
CYC!.:tNG 
Cyolo($) (1) 
UnIt dyolu(s) 
10 and lD 
20 
21) to 10.10 
lQSO 
:tOGl) ... 181C 
18tO 
lS~C 
182D ... 2.91C 
291D 
(1) C;;f; Chi\x~'a 
Al:Jl l21 
S.l 
INA (3) 
INA 
D ;:;; Dlsolu:n:p;a 
AHO {2) C~tQnl\g l)[\l.'fi)))~)tt,)rs 
(An rJ'osts Rt (}lQ to 10'lO) 
S.O Constllnt pottmt:tnl ohm:go llt; :U31 volts 
POl,' ueU I\vtn:oge OUl.'l'(mt liluUuct at 1.0 
n:mp0l,'Q. Cut-off OIHll'!;O ut; lQO Ula. 
Diso1u\l'gont <.lA: mnpo).'os to 0.0 voUs 
per OQll nvorngo. 
3J> 
INA 
COl\stnllt potunUol Qhal'gu n.t: 1.Gl yolts 
per ooll lWU1'tl{Sti Q\\l.'l:ont UmUod at 1.0 
I.\lnlxn'Q~ Hoduoa voltngo ulnll1l? to 1.·11 
volts 1)(1).' 0011 iWOl.'t~go whon. Ohill.'gO m.tl,' .. 
l'Qllt t;npol.'s tiO 100 .ll.lih Tot;:,l ohnrgo 
th,lQ uquals 95.6 hotu:s. Dlsollnl'go b<;\-
twuQ:n 2.5 ~'l\d 3.6 ampul'Os fOl.' 0.5 hotll:S. 
In-oyola M})I.l.olty o11oo]\:, Disoilnl.'go ilt 
i1.ll ompOl.'QS to 0.9 volts pClr 0011 iWQl.'ttgo. 
Chnrgo 15tllnO as oyolu il),turvul i.'tO to 
lthlQ. 
rn.""o~folQ oupnolty ohook. nlsohm:go tlt 
il\tl 8111PQl,'QS to 0.9 volts POl' OiJll l:worogo.. 
(jh.lll.'gQ SfI.IDQ flS In oyolo lllt~))."f/)l 21) to 
,l,O~lC. 
1l\.,.cyolQ Q!\Pfl.uit.~l' ohock. 1:)isnlull.'S'Q fit 
·1.0 !nnpiJro$ un Uto fb;st Qolll.'ot\chod 
() ,GO volts, 
(2.) AIU - Amporo Hours In 
AHO - A111pero. Hmu's Out 
(3) Inj'Ol.'l))Jltion Not Avu:iluolo 
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TEST 101 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. During the greater thall three years of cycling at O°C, there were no in-
dications of cell failure. During cycling, there was a permanent loss of 5.6 am-
pere hours of battery capacity. 
2. During" simulated orbital cycling, the battery recharged, I.e., tripped to 
the lower voltage clanlp in less than four hours. Cell voltage unbalance at the 
1.41 per cell float voltage was negligible. When recorded, cell voltages previous 
to the trip did not exceed 1.55 volts. 
3. No cen reversal occurred on the in-cycle capacity checks. On in-cycle 
cap",.ity check 291D, the cell voltages at end of discharge were as follows: 1.025, 
1.029, 1.013, 0.050, and 0.920. 
4. As shown in fig"ure 48, for greater than 95% of the simulated orbital cycling 
the discharge voltage was essentially flat. As forementioned, this voltage charac-
teristic occurs when long periods of float charging are used. Occasionally during 
testing, fast speed recorders or scopes were used to determine the initial voltage 
during the initial few milliseconds of discharge at 2.75 to 3.50 amperes. These 
voltages ranged between 0.98 and 1.00 volts per cell. 
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CYCLE 52 
SEE TEXT 
5 10 15 20 25 
MINUTES ON DISCHARGE 
Figure 48. Voltage on Discharge at 2.75 Amperes, Test 101 
Battery 5xYS10S-4NM, SiN IMP - IP2-02 
CYCLE 90 
CYCLE 210 
30 35 
I " 
TEST 102 
Test Unit: Battery 13xYS5-5NlVl 
SIN IMP-G-OOS 
SIN IMP-G-004 
Test Period: 1967 - 1973 
TEST BRIEF 
IMP-G-OOS 
Total Cyoling Time: 3.2 Years 
NlU11ber Of Cyoles: 87 
IMP-l\'-004 
Totnl Cyoling Time: 2.0 Yenrs 
NUlllberof Cyoles: 23 
Each battery oonsisted of thirteen, :five ampere hour oells ill series, enonp-
sluated in EPON resins. The battery oonilgul'atioll, show11: hl Illustration 5, is 
the design 1:10W11 011 Illterplulleta.rl~ Monitoring Platfol'ms (IMP) F and G, Ex-
plorersxx...'UV and XLI. Battery SiN IMP-G-OOS was the flight Sptll~e buttel'Y 
for the IMP G Spaoeoraft Ilnd battery IMP-F-OO;:jl wus the splll.'e battery 1'or the 
IMP l!' Spa080l,'uft. Sinoe these spaoeoraft were fl.Q\Vll ill. highly elliptioal orbits, 
with tlll ol;bital pel'iod of 3.3 days, the shudow times (disoharge times) only 00-
ourred ocoasionally us shown ill fig\U~e ,19. Therei'ol'e, this test is pl'imurily n. 
churged stol.'nge test wherein the bn.ttery is on ilout charge, most of the time, at 
1.41 volts per oell, 
Two groups of twenty oells each were formed at GSFC and thirteen oells 
froUl eaoh group, wal'e selected for each spare hattery, The cells were sealed 
in the battery config1.1l'atioll, vibl'llted pel' the DELTA Lntmoh Vehiole Vibration 
Schedule ~11d. had been subjected to some cycling in thermal vaouum tests (-10°C 
to 40 °0). DlU'illg the life testing' of eaoh battery I tile disclllu'ge c1.11.'1.'e11ts Wal'e 
2.5 aD'lperes. The h~lllperattll'e of the IMP-G-008 battery was val'led according 
to orbital changes. Low tempera.tures associated with in-cyole capacity checks 
correspond to tile lOW8rillg of the tem.pera.tm'e of tlle satellite us it trallsvel'ses 
long shadows. In highly elliptioal ol.'bits, it satellite will encolUlter these long 
shadows occasionally when it goes thl.'ough the eurtll's shadow n.t apogee, The 
tenlpel.'atul'e of the IMP-F-001.b battery' was nlainttuned at 15°0 during the test 
progl·anl. Wet life of the ,tMP-G-008 bnttery at tlle begbmillg of test was eight 
months and tlle\Vet life of the II\,tP-F-004; battery was ten months. 
Cell Desigl1 Reference: A~pendL~ A 
Main Project; Illterplnnetnry ~Iollitorillg Platforms (I1VtP) F and G. 
(E~"Plorel's :A""X.'\.'1V and XLI) 
Applicuble FigUl.'e: <19 
Nominnl Depth of Discharge: Variable, See Test Brief. 
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'rEST 102 (Continued) 
CYCUNG 
I. Battery IMP-G-008 
Cycling was performed ·as outlined in the Test Brief. Discharge times were 
varied as shown in figure 49 and changes in temperature followed the schedule 
as shown below. In-cycle capacity checks, on the days shown on figul'e 49, yielded 
the following results • 
Temperature 
Day °c Ampere Hours Out 
" 
0 25 4.2 
228 3 -17 4.7 
231 10 -22 4.6 
592 10 0 1.9 
1150 0 0.8 
1151 0 25 1.1 
As indicated, on days 228, 231, and 592 the telllperature was varied during 
the discharge to simulate the cooling of the satellite as it transversed the earth's 
shadow at apogee. On day 1151, the temperature of the battery was increased to 
compare the capacity with the initial capacity. 
II. IMP-F-004 
Cycling was performed as outlined in the Test Brief. However, only one 
series of discharges was rWl where the discharge times increased from five 
minutes to twenty-three minutes and then decreased to eight minutes. The shape 
of the curve, similar to Shadow Period II on figure 49, covered an 88 day pel'iod. 
These discharges were rWl at the beginning of the test program. After this dis-
charge period, the battery was put on a float charge of 1.41 volts per cell for the 
remainder of the test. 
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TEST 102 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
I. Battery IMP-G-008 
1. On day 481, cell SiN 002 began charging at a lower voltage of approxi-
mately 1.2 volts. This condition persisted for the remainder of the test. This 
cell would limit ampere hour capacity on the in-cycle capaCity checks. On the 
final capacity determinations, this cell was leakj~ng electrolyte. 
II. Battery IMP-F-004 
1. After one year of test, cell SiN 002 began charging at a lower voltage of 
approximately 1.2 volts. This condition persisted for the remainder of the test. 
Aftel' two years of test, the battery failed, i.e., most of the cells exhibited an 
open circuit voltage of less than 1.41 volts. The battery could not be discharged 
and leakage was occurring throughout the battery assembly. 
General 
From the test data, it appeared that this lot of cells was marginal in per-
formance. The initial ampere hour capacities were low and the low voltage 
charging that occurred during float charging at 1.41 volts per cell occurred 
prematurely. However, the batteries flown on IMP G and IMP F lasted at least 
three years and two years, respectively. 
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SI VER CADMIUM B 
C PACITY: 5 
y 
S CONNECTED IN SERIES: 13 
IGH : 267Sgm$ 
DIMENSIO, 5: 18.9cm 46cm x 8.4cm 
illustration 5. Ba: ryor In: r Ian t om 
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Figure 49. Discharge Times (Shadow Periods) During Test, Test No. 102 
Battery 13xYS5S-5,NM., SiN IMP-G-008 
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Test Unit: 13xYS10S-2NM 
S/NIMP-10 
Test Period: 1967 - 1969 
TESrr BRIEF 
TEST 103 
ToW CyolillgTime: 1.4 Years 
Nwuool' of Cycles: lQ88 
The battery cOllslsted of thirteen, ten 3mp61'e hour cell!; encapsulated in 
EPON resins as shown ill Illustration 6. Twenty-seven cells Wdre formed at 
GSFQ ill order to select cells that would have an ampere capacity witllin 5% of 
the avel'age for thirteen cells. These cells wel'e manufactured in 1962, belore 
improved quality contrQI methods were imposed on production. Test results of 
cells from the same fOl'mation lot are reported in Test 104. The battery test 
was performed on spacecraft power system equipment, obtained from it previous 
mission. Aft~r the initial capacity checlt, the battery was put on Simulated orbital 
cycling with a 11.5 hour period and 0.5 hour discluu.'ge time. Discharge current 
was 2.8 amperes. Cluu:ging was cOllstalltpotential at 1.51 volts per cells with a 
lowering of the voltage to 1.41 volts per cell when the chal'ge CUl'1'ent tapered to 
100 11m. Chnl'ge current was limited. to 2.5 amperes. Simulated orbital cycling 
was performed between the temperature ranges of 5°C and 10°C. Total batte1'Y 
voltages were continuously recorded. Cell voltages were I'ecorded llHUlUully 
dul'ing chal'ge and dischal'ge. 
Cell Design Reference: AppendLx A 
Main Project: Interplanetary Monitoring Platform E, (E::\-plorer XX-.\',""\') 
Applicable Figures: None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 14% 
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TEST 103 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s) (1) AHI (2) 
Half Cycle(s) 
Initial Capacity 12.2 
Check 
2C 12.0 
2D to 542C 
542D 
543C 6.2 
543D to 106 7C 
1067D 
(1) C = Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
AHO(2) 
12.0 
6.5 
5.6 
Cycling Parameters 
(All simulated orbital cycles at 5 ° to 
10°C. Initial and final capacity checks 
at 25°C) 
Constant current charge at 600 mae to 
1.55 volts, first cell. Discharge at 2.5 
amperes to 0.9 volts per cell, average. 
Charge same as above. 
Constant potential charge at 1.51 volts 
per cell average. Current limited at 
2.5 amperes. Reduce voltage clamp to 
1.41 volts percell average when current 
tapers to 100 mae Charge time eleven 
hours. Discharge at 2.5 amperes for 
0.5 hours. 
In-cycle capacity check. Discharge cur-
rent 2.Samperes to 0.90 volts per cell 
average. 
Same as charge in cycle interval 2D to 
542C except time was 24 hours. 
Same as cycle interval 2D to 542C. 
In-cycle capacity check. Same as in-
cycle capacity check 542D. 
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Cyole(s) 
Holf Cyole(s) 
TEST~ 103) (Contlnu~d) 
AIU CyolingP6l'nmeters 
.~c>1068C 5,7 
)! 
~C""'Sl\ ome as ohorl;o inoyole intel'Vnl 2D to 
,fit1-2C exo~pt fol' 26 hoUt's. !I 
1068D to 10870 
1087D 1:3 
10SSO 1.4 
(/ 
,;/ 
/ 
.:> 
:// San'll;) 06 oyole internal2D to 542C. 
In-cyole oapa,city o11eoll;, Same as in-
oyole oapaoity oheck 5'12D. 
Constant oUl'rent ohat'ge at 600 mao to 
1.55 VQlts, first oell. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSION'S: 
1. On oyole 1701 and tbel'eafte:t:, oe11 SiN 011 WOl.ud float oharge between 
1.36 f\llrl 1.S9 volts when tlle float voltnge waS 1.41 volts pel' cell. 
!\. 2. On. in-oycle oapaoity ol\eokS $42D and 10611D, oell voltages at ilie end of fl dischal'ge were 0.86 to 0,91 and 0.87 to 1.0 volts, resp€)otively. Cell revel'sal IlJ did oocut' OJ) tll.Q last in-oyole oapacity oheck. 
S. ]'0;1.' greater tlHm 95% of the simulated cyoling, the discha:t:ge Voltage was 
essentially flat, i.e., there was l.lO upper plateaU (AgO plateau) present. Average 
disoharge voltages wel'O betweell1.07 to l.Q5 volts per cell. 
!1. On oyole 108'7D the bnttoJ:'Y faUed s.i.nce it co\ud Olll~r deliver the ampere 
11ou).'s reql,li:t'od in tlJO simulated orbital oycling test. At th{lt tin)e, the battery 
WaS leal(ing'. 
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TEST 104 
Test Unit: 5xYS10S-2NM 
S/NIMP 45D 
Test Period:·· 1967 - 1969 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cycling Time: 1.6 Years 
Number of Cycles: 1756 
The battery consisted of five, ten ampere hour cells individually encapsulated 
in EPON resinS. These cells were selected from the extra ce1l8 of the formation 
lot from which the IMP E (Explorer XXXV) cells were obtaifi~d. See Test 103. 
After an initial capacity check, the battery was put on simulated orbital cycling 
with a 8.0 hour orbit and 1.0 hour discharge time. The discharge current was 
3.0 ~mperes. Charging was constant potential at 1.51 volts per cell average cur-
rent limited at 0.5 amperes. With the nominal depth of discharge of 30%, a charge 
time of 7.0 hours and the current limit of 0.5 amperes, the end of charge would 
not taper to a low level so as to cause cell voltage unbalance at the end of charge. 
Although little data was available on the test, this was one of the tests that a rou-
tine in-cycle capacity check was performed. These data are a good example of 
the loss of total available ampere hour capacity as a silver cadmium battery 
cycles in long orbit cycling. Tests were run at room temperature. 
Cell DeSign Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Interplanetary Monitoring Platform E (Explorer XXXV) 
Applicable Figure: 50 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 30% 
CYCLING 
Cycling was performed as described in the Test Brief. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. One cell failed on cycle 1666 with the battery failing on cycle 1756, 1.6 
years. The failure was inability of the cells to deliver the 3.0 ampere hours re-
quired by the test. 
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2. The va'dation and decay of the total fwailable llmpel'e hOlll' oapaoity during 
simulated orbital oycling is shown in figure 50, Th.ese capacities wero deterlnined 
by n discharge at 3.0 ompel'es to 0.5 volts, first cell. 
3. Sevel'al tillles during cycling the nmpel'e hO\1rs dolivered to the hnttel'Y 
were determined nfter the in-oycle oapacity checl\:. On these cyoles I the oharge 
tin1e \Va.s extended So that the charge current tapt'll'ed to R few milllampel'es, 
The results al'e as follows: 
In-cycle Capacity 
Cheal, 
90 
180 
270 
360 
'150 
Gil0 
Rochal'ge li'ollowiug 
Cnpacity Checl~ 
9.0 
~).6 
11.5 
11.0 
tl, The 13xYS10S-2.N1Vl battel'~~ ..t1own Oll the l~:~\ .. plol,'el; X'XX"'V Spt\ceol.'Rft was 
oyoled similal' to the cyclb1lI test deso:dbed 10l,' tJlis five oell test battel'Y. How ... 
everi disoharge times voried between 0.8 fll.ld 1.2 hOU1'S. Tho bottel'Y olltho 
spocecl'aft lasted apPl'oxbllotely 2 A: yeRl's and uoal' the end of life, the oapaoity 
of tlH~ spaoec:raft battel'Y was 2.7 i\lllpel'O hOUl'S, DUl'lug orbit, tho tompol':ltllre 
of the hattel'Y was betweon (}1C and 15"0. 
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Figure 50. Ampere Hours Delivered durmg In-Cycle Capacity Checks 
at 3.0 Amperes, Test 104, Battery 5xYS10S-2NM, SiN IMP 45D 
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TEST 105 
Test Unit; 9xYS12S-2ANM(20) with third electrode 
SIN - Same as Test Unit 
Test Period; 1965 - 1967 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cycling Time; 1.6 Years 
Number of Cycles; 600+ 
The battery consisted of five, twelve ampere hour cells individuallyencap-
sulated in EPON 834. Two positive plates, one negative plate and the separators 
adjacent to those plates ware removed from the cells and a General Electric Fuel 
Cell Electrode, ref. 8, was placed in each cell. See Illustl'ation 7. In operation, 
the terminal of the fuel cell electrode was connected to the negative terminal of 
the cell with a one ohm resistor. After an initial capacity check, the battery was 
put on simulated orbital cycling with a twenty-four hour orbit and a 1.0 hour dis-
charge time. The discharge current was 5.2 amperes. Charging was constant 
potential at 1.51 volts per cell average current limited at 0.5 amperes. Discharge 
voltages were n1onitored and end of charge voltages were monitored daily. The 
voltage across the one ohm resistor was monitored at end of charge and end of 
discharge. The test was run at l,'oom temperature. 
Cell DeSign Reference; Appendix A 
Main Project: Development 
Applicable, Figures; None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge; 43% 
CYCLING 
Cycling was performed as described in the Test Brief. 
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TEST 105 (Continued) 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1.. During the first 600 cycles, the end of charge currents were between 10 
rna. and 2IJ.,ma. and the voltages across the one ohm resistors ranged between 
0.0 and 18.0 mv. It appeared that recombination was occurring as described in 
ref. 8. Also, it was intel"esting to observe that there was essentially no cell 
voltage unbalance for the first 600 cycles, i.e., the end of charge voltage of each 
cell was within 2% of the 1.51 cell voltage clamp. 
2. One cell failed on cycle 587. Data was not available after 600 oycles. 
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admium 
1 2 
T~ble 11 
Summary of Life Cycle Tests atNWSC/Crane - Twenty-Four Hour Orbits 
Test Cells In Failure Cycle Years on Test 
Wet Life (3) or 
Series/ Ce11(1) Testing Before Pack Nominal Design Cycling Parameters First Celli Cycling at Number Ampere Hours Battery NWSC GSFC NSWC -Years 
33B 5/5 M NDOD(2) 20% @ 1.0A, 1.0 Hr. 720/720 2.0 0.0 0.3 
Orbit Period 24 Hours 
Temperature 25°C 
, Voltage Limit 1.47/1.53 
Current Limit 300 mao 
" 
6!}ti 5/5 N Same as above. 494/595 1.6 0.1 0.4 
/77B 5/5 P Same as above. 500/661 1.8 0.5 1.3 
12SB 5/5 P Same as above except 123/269 0.7 0.0 0.5 
Temperature 40°C 
113B 5/5 P Same as above except 1592/1592 4.2 0.0 0.5 
Temperature o"e 
u9B 5/11 Q NDOD 18% @ 2.M, 1.0 Hr. 397/507 1.4 0.0 Information 
Orbit Period 24 HourS Not Available 
Temperature 25°C 
Voltage Limit 1.51 
57D 5/11 Q Same as above except 436/1677 4.6 0.0 Information 
Temperature OoC Not Available 
33C 5/11 Q Same as above ex()~pt 326/447 1.2 0.0 Information 
Temperature 40°C Not Available 
(1) See Appendix A 
(2) :NDOD::: Nominal Depth of Discharge 
(3) Times shown are for wet discharged storage at 25°C except for Pack 'l'lB. This Pack had been subjected to 
thirty-three cycles at GSFC, similar to the cycles at NWSC. Also, the Pack had been float charged at GSFe 
for several months. 
Table 12 
Summary of Life Cycle Tests at NWSC/Crane - Eight Hour Orbits 
-
Test Cells In Failure Cycle Years on Test 
Wet Life (3) or 
Series/ Cell (1) Testing Before Pack Nominal Design Cycling Parameters First Celli Cycling at Number Ampere Hours Battery NWSC GSFC NSWC - Years 
118C 5/5 P NDOD (2) 20% @ 1.0A, 1.0 Hr. 1468/1505 1.4 0.0 0.5 
Orbital Period 8 Hours 
Temperature 25°C 
Voltage Limit 1.47/1.53, 
Current Limit 300 mae 
114B 5/5 P Same as above except 1496/1496 1.4 0.0 0.5 
Temperature OoC 
(1) See Appendix A 
(2) NooD == Nominal Depth Of Discharge 
(3) Times shown are for wet discharged storage at 25°C. 
~¥,e sa _ ; EP.I!@n~mpu!!1J1D. _, ,!1tl!f£ :.P q c "' 
Table 13 
Ampere Hours Delivered On Capacity Checks During Cycling 
Twenty Four Hour Orbits 
,Test Pack Number 
Day of 
Capacity 33B 69A 77B 128B 113B 57D 69B 
Check 
Ampere Hours Out 
100 5.S 5.0 5.0 5.5 5.3 4.1 7.5 
200 6.1 4.2 4.9 1.2 4.1 7.2 7.0 
300 6.3 3.2 4.8 
-
4.7 4.1 3.5 
400 5.4 4.4 4 .. 7 5.5 - 2.2 
500 2.1 1.1 4.7 4.0 8.3 1.8 
600 1.9 2.0 1.2 5.1 4.8 -
700 1.1 
-
2.3 4.0 3.9 
800 
- -
5.1 2.9 
900 5.4 3.8 
1000 5.5 6.7 
1100 4.7 3.6 
1200 5.5 3.0 
1300 6.1 5.0 
l l100 5.S 4.5 
1500 
-
1.7 
1600 - 3.6 
1700 
-
Test 
Temper- 25 25 40 0 0 0 25 
ature °0 
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33C 
8.7 
6.8 
5.2 
4.8 
-
40 
~J 
,1 
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Table 14 
Ampere Hours Delivered on Capacity Checks During Cycling 
Eight Hour Orbits 
Test Pack Number 
Cay of 
Capacity 114B 118C 45D 
Check 
Ampe~:e Hours Out 
~ 
30 4.0 5.4 
60 3.1 ,', 5.4 
90 2.5 5.3 
120 2.9 6.5 
150 3.0 6.3 
180 3.5 5.2 ~ S 210 2.5 6.5 .-I .~ +> 
240 1.5 6.3 +> 0 to CI) 
270 1.7 5.8 
Cl)OO 
8 til 
300 1.2 5.1 CI) .~ JJ~ 330 1.6 6.3 
360 1.2 5.7 
390 2.4 5.7 
420 1.0 6.0 
450 0.9 3.3 
- -Test 
Temper- 0 25 25 
ature °c 
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Table 15 
Summary of Cycle Tests at NWSC/Cranethat were Removed Before Failure 
Cells In I Series/ Cell (1) Test NoroJ.nal Design Designation Ampere Reference 
Hours 
8 3 , No.1 5/3 YS3S-1NM 
8 3 , No.2 5/3 YS3S-1NM 
45M I 13/11 YSl18-3l\TMLsh) , 
(1) Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
(2) NDOn = Nominal Depth ,of Discharge 
(3) No Cell Failures 
Cycling Parameters Cycles (3) Years 
Completed on 
@NW8C Test 
NDOn(2) 33% 476 0.41 
Discharge: LOA for 34 Min. 
2.5A for 10 Min. 
Orbit Period 7.5 Hours 
Temperature -10°C 
Voltage Limit 1.55 
Current .Limit 200 rna. 
Same as Above Except 476 0.41 
Temperature 25°C 
Voltage Limit 1.50 
WPOD 33% @ 3.6A for 1.0 Hr. 516 0.47 
Orbit Period 8 hours 
Temperature 25°C 
Voltage Limit 1.49/1.52 
lowered to 1.41 volts I, 
when charge current 
tapers to 100 mao 
Current Limit 450 mao 
~----'~--
Wet Life 
Before 
Testing@ 
NW8C 
1.1 
1.1 
0.6 
[ 
~ 
1 
J j 
I j 
1 
-"1 
.\ 
I 
"1 
.J 
J 
. ..../ 
-.f 
-' 
i j 
..., 
; I-' 
I 0) 
" J CO 
i 
4 
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Table 16 
Summary of Cycle Tests at NWSC/Crane with Early Battery Failures 
Test Battery Cell Component or Problem Area 
Cycle 
Pack Cycling Conditions (1) Battery 
Number Desirpation 
Being Evaluated Failed 
57B Similar to OOC, NDOD (2)20%. 24 Hr. Orbit Separator replacement for C-19. 267 
21A 5xYS5-4NM 25°C, SAME Six layers of Methyl Cellulose/ 98 
45A 40°C SAME --- Poly(methyl ether/maleic anhydride) 30% 61 
Ref. 9. 
9C 5xYS5-2NM 25°C NDOD 20%. 24 Hr. Orbit Battery had been subjected to a severe 34 
dose of radiation (2 x 10 7 rads.) (r~~"'T " 
'\ \\ 
:169 105B Similar to 25°C NDOD .20%,24 Hr. Orbit 
5xYS5-4N'.J 
45B 10xYSll-3NM(TA) OOC NDOD 40%,24 Hr. Orbit 
21B SAME 25°C SAME--
ZIG Similar to 25°C 27%. 8 Hr. Orbit 
45C 5xYSll-3NlVI(TA) ---SAME---
5xYSl1-2NM(TA) 
. 
5"(;\ 12 Ahr. Cells in O°C NDOD 50%, 24 Hr. Orbit 
33A Stu. Stl. Cans 40 0 C--SAME 
with Ceramio 
Seals 
2lD 12 Ahr. Cells in DoC NDOD 43%. 24 Hr. Orbit 
9F glass cloth 4QoC NDOD 43%.24 Hr. Orpit 
wrapped case 
with experimental 
epo,,-y. 
(1) For additional cycling details, see ref. 10 
(2) NDOl) = Nominal Depth of Discharge 
Separator replacement for C-19. \\ _~_J 
Three layers of Visking cellulose. ''"-'- , 
Production lot proved to be defective. 121 
Linked to process change in the manufaGture 69 
of CdO powders, especially increase in the 
particle size three or four tiJ.Les . 
Comparison of non-wove,n nylon (21C) and 37 
woven nylon (45C) in cells with the same 70 
CdO powders as ill the above test. Approxj.-
mately one year after this test, non-woven 
nylon was analyzed for the amount of wetting 
agent which turned out to be 7% to 8%. Addi-
tional cell tests were run with non-woven nylon 
containing 5.3% wetting agent. Test cells lost 
30% of capacity in23, eight hour cycles at a J 
NDOD of 20%. This loss was permanent. 
Poor design of ceramic seals. Seals leaked 162 
before the test was initiated. Tried to repair 210 
with epo"-y. 
Seals leaked early in cycle program. 60 
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SECTION IV 
This secUol} of the l~epol't includes dnta und in~COl.\ll1l\tlon rolntocl to sntollitl-~ 
missions, with long ol.'bits, Le., missions wUll ot'bUnl pOriods of grantor tlul1l 
5.3 hours.. All those satellite pro:lects wore dirooted by (ioddol'd Spoao l"Ught 
Centel' (GSFC) ~\lld nllxnissiOllS \tsecl silvor cadmtum oalls llUUluLHQhl'.l'ed by thl) 
Ya,l,'dney lUlootrio COl:npffi\y. The subjoot llll\ttel' is g'l'oupod iuto thl,.\ following' 
c lltegol'ies: 
Cntego:ry 
001 
002 
003 
OOt! 
006 
006 
007 
008 
009 
010 
all 
Cntogol.'Y 001. Call SIzes 
S\,lbj(,~ot Mnttol' 
---...,·t .. 
Call Sizos 
I3n,ttol'ios Usad 011 Inight l\USSlOllS 
Magnotics 
Glmx'go Control 
Shadow Tilnes 
Slwciow Opel'otton 
Curronc Pulses 
Voltnge Dopressiol1 fit nl~ginl1illg' of 
Disclull:gQ 
Battol'Y OpOl.'ntiollS Undor Conditions 
0:1: })\11s(,1 ChoJ:ge/l)tsohnl.'gQ 
Hovo:L'sul of Colls In. R TInttary 
Pl'oenl'omont, It'nb:l.'iontion tUld 
AoOOpCnllGQ 'l.'QsUugo! Hutcl:'!l'les 
ll'ive sizes of calls WO);;O llsod in flight lllissiol)s! llumol~~l tlu'i."'c, nvc, tNl! 
eleven and sL,tee:ll aUlpOl.'E) haul.' slzos. Slxtoon nn1pel.'O hm,l1' oolls Wt\'t.'O tlSl1t1 011 
a Gel'll1!l1l11oSoll.1.'ch Satellite in ml eight hour o:);'btt. lVluoh ot tho pl.'olhniunx·y 
W(H.-Ie all this coll was dono nt; GSFC. In fig. 5:t tho diul(;)l\sions rllld dry flnd wot 
weights of the· cells are givell. 
CatogOl:Y 002. Bntto,l.'los usod all Ii'Hght MissiollS 
Table 17 is f.l. listing of tho vn:dous sntollico missions !.'lud tho tYPf;)S of hnt-
te'dos used Qn ouch fUght j bntte;I:Y woights, somo Ql,;bitnl pm:mllEltN.'S and tht:l nft:' 
16U 
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of the batteries in orbit. An Illustration is included for each type of battery. 
Except for Explorer XV, the design life of the mission was one year although 
most satellites were monitored after one year. Two batteries failed prematurely, 
on Explorers XXI and XXXIII due to high temperature. DUring the latter few 
misSions, it has been practice to place the battery in a cold area of the satellite 
and use heaters to bring the battery up to an operational temperature, 15°0 to 
20°0, when battery power is required. Heaters aJ,'e placed between cells and the 
elements are structm'ed so that magnetic signals are cancelled by opposing cur-
rent flow. The heater elements, assembled to the cells, and the thermostats 
used for control are shown in Illustration 14. 
The Battery Designations shown in Table 17 use the same coding as explained 
in Section n. 
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CELL A B C TYPE CM CM CM 
YS·3 6.325 4.369 1.508 
YS·5 6.238 5.270 1.99<:b~~ 
YS·l0 10.871 5.893 1.880~:8i8 
YS'11 10.716 5.834 2.062 
YS·16 13.640 5.842 2.062 
SILVER CADMIUM FLIGHT CELLS 
(1) ALL DIMENSIONS IN CM. 
n 
I I 
C 
0 E WEIGHT·GMS 
eM DRY WET 
7.264 MAX. 10-32THD 63 82 
7.381 MAX, 10 - 32 THO 106 133 
12.217 MAX. 1/4 - 28 THO U4 245 
11.509 MAX. - - 187 254 
14.605 MAX. 
- -
262 342 
(2) NUMBER IN CELL. TYPE COLUMN IS NOMINAL AMPE.RE HOURS 
(3) UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, TDLER,o.NCES WITHIN fO,051 eM. 
Fig'ure 51. Silver Cadmium Flight Cells 
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Design Date of Explorer Designation Launch 
XII S-3 Aug., 1961 
XIV S-3A Oct., 1962 
XV S-3B Oct., 1962 
XVIII IMP A Nov., 1963 
XXI IMP B Oct., 1964 
XXVI EPE-D Dec., 1964 
XXVIII IMPC May, 1965 
XXXIII IMPD July 1966 
XXXV(Lunar) IMPE July 1967 
XXXIV IMP F May 1967 
XLI IMP G June, 1969 
XLV S3 Nov., 1971 
XLVII IMP H(3) Sept.: 1972 
XLIII IMP! Mar., 1971 
L IMP J (3) Oct., 1973 
To Be Assi~led ISEE-A (31 Oct., 1977 
To Be Assigned ISEE C (3) July, 1978 
(1) Includes weight at clU'rent sensor. 
(25 Circular orbit, others are elliptical 
(3) Contain heaters, see text. 
Table 17 
Batteries Used on Flight Programs 
Orbital Load Battery Weight Remarks Period Illustration 
Hours Watts Designation Kg. Battery Life 
26.5 13 13xYS5S-2NM 2.86(1) 8 Satellite Failed, 4 Months 
36.5 12 13xYS5S-2NM 2.86(1) 8 ",,1.5 Years 
5.3 12 13xYS5S-2NM 2.86 (1) 8 90 Days, Design Life 
94 35 13xYS5S-2NM 3.10 9 > One Year 
35 37 13xYS5S-.2NM 3.10 9 Btry Temp > 50°C, Two Months 
7.6 14 13xYS5S-2NM 2.86 (11 8 >One Year 
- 38 13xYS5S-4NM 3.10 9 > One Year 
- 35 13xYSllS-2N1vI 4.60 10 Btry Temp >50°C, Two Months 
(TA) 
11.5 35 13xYS10S-2NM 4.50 10 > Two Years 
80 33 13xYS5S-5NlVI 2.67 11 > Two Years 
80 35 13xYS5S-5NM 2.67 11 > Three Years 
7.7 19/28 18xYS3S-2NM 2.36 12 ""One Year 
300(2) 124 14xYS10S-4NM 5.0 13 >Four Years 
105 133 14xYS10S-4NM 5.0 13 Two Years Satellite Re-Entered 
300(2) 119 14xYSI0S-4NM 5.0 13 Four Years 
52 44 14xYSI0S-4NM 5.0 13 
52 44 14xYS10S-4NM 5.0 13 
--
.. eo, ..... ."Tl on . 
Illustration 9. Battery for Explorers XVIII, XXI and XXVITr 
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nlustration 11. Battery for Explorers XXXIV and XLI 
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Category 003. Magnetics 
All components, including the batteries, were required to have very low mag-
D~tiC signals. Not only was it necessary to utilize magnetically clean sub-assem-
bliesbecause of the magnetometer disturbance requirements but also, in the case 
of spin stabilized systems, it was preferable to avoid subassemblies with large 
magnetic moments. All satellites listed in Category 2 were spin stabilized. 
Since silver cadmium cells and batteries are fabricated from materials tbat 
~e considered to be non-magnetic, the magnetic signals measured on these com-
)1 ~nents are extremely low. Even when exposed to a DC magnetic field of 25 gauss, 
the components do not perm-up, that is, the magnetic signal is low. There is 
sQme stray field magnetization associated with silver cadmium batteries due to 
~e current flow on charge and discharge, the latter being the worse case. To 
oetain low stray field magnetization, special wiring techniques have to be used 
~d usually, to obtain best results, the battery wiring is adjusted at a magnetom-
eter facility. An example of the wiring and compensation loops required is given 
in ref. 11. One battery design that was extremely difficult to compensate for the 
s~ray field magnetism was the round design flown on Explorers XVIII, XXI and 
XXVIII listed in Category 2. The round design is a current loop which makes 
compensation difficult. Another difficulty experienced with this battery was 
grouping odd numbers of cells. When odd numbers of cells are grouped together, 
D')ore compensation loops in the wiring are required. When even numbers of cells 
are grouped together, the current flow in each pair of cells tends to cancel stray 
field magnetism. On Table 18, typical magnetic characteristics of several bat-
~ries are listed. All measurements were made eighteen inches (45.7 cm.) from 
the magnetometer face. Additional information on other types of batteries and 
components is given in ref. 12. 
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Table 18 ~ 
M~tic Field Magnetization ofSiltrer Cadmi~ Batteries 
Made Eighteen Inches (45.7 cm.) from Magrietometer ---
Initial (1) Post (2) Post (3) Str{lY (4) 
. ·,t 
Dischargequrrent d Design Explorer Designation Perm Exposure Deperm Field for Stray Field gamma gamma gamma gamma aIDPfres 
XXI IMP B 0.2 - - 87.2 (5) 3.0 
Same Battery 6.0 3.0 
Design 
XXXIII IMPD 0.4 0.4 0.4 ' -, 7.5 3.0 
XXXV lMPE 0.2 0.2 0.2 6.5 ~- 3.0 
'I 
XXXIV IMPF 1.6 1.6 1.6 4.0 3.0 
2.7 2.0 
(1) Initial Perm: As received magnetic state of the item. 
(2) Post Exposure: Magnetic state of-the item after exposure to a 25 gauss DC magnetic field. 
(3) Post Deper:m: Magnetic state of the item after being demagnetized in a 50 gauss field 
(normally 60 Hz AC field). 
,(4) Stray Field: Magnetic state of item with current flowing in the item. 
(5) Round Battery, See Category 2. Reading was redl1ced to 6.0 gamma after change in wiring and 
compensation loops. 
-----------------~- --
Category 004. Charge Control 
Early Explorer satellites used the Type I charge control shown in figure 52. 
Here J the battery would supply the spacecraft loads during shadow or' assist the 
solar array during peak loads. Constant potential charging was used, i.e., after 
a shadow period, the battery would accept the excess current available from the 
array. As the battery terminal voltage approached 19.6 volts (1.51 volts per cell), 
the shunt regulator would dump the excess current. Eventually the charge cur-
rent would taper to a low value. A typical charge curve for the Type I system is 
shown in figure 53. 
During the period 1965 through 1970, the Type 2 charge control system; as 
shown in figure 52, was used. This was similar to the Type I system except a 
current detector, in series with the battery, measured the charge current and 
when this value tapered to eN/100, the nominal capacity divided by 100, the shunt 
regulator voltage was reduced from 19.6 yolts to 18.3 volts (1.41 volts per cell). 
The voltage and current profiles during this operation are shown in figure 54. This 
value of 18.3 volts was the open circuit voltage of the battery and at this voltage, 
cell unbalance would not occur. As aforementioned in Section IT, it was difficult 
to predict the effect of long term float charging and the associated cell voltage 
unbalance at higher charge voltages. The shunt regulator would be reset to the 
higher value 19.6 volts, when the battery discharged through the detector at a 
current value greater than CN/100. 
In both systems, a low voltage detection sensed the battery and if the battery 
discharge voltage was less than 12.0 volts, 0.92 volts per cell~ the battery would 
be removed from the line. Charging would commence when excess current was 
available. 
Since 1970, another type of regulator/charge system has been used. This 
employs a series battery charger and a boost regulator for battery discharge. 
This system is described in ref. 13. 
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Category 008. Voltage Depression at Begitming of Dischal'ge 
One problem associated with silver oadmium cells is the voltn.ge depression 
that occurs at the beginning of disoharge after a loug float chat-g'e or after a bat-
tery is cyoled in an orbital period that includes long float ti:o~e.s during the chal'ge 
half-cycle. Although not as severe, this condition cau occlJ;:f if the battery is 
stored charged. The amouut of dip of the voltage is very d:~pendent on tempera-
bu'e. On figure 62 is shown the voltage depl.'ession that oC(~\lrs, at 0°0, 15°0 and 
27 °c on a ten ampere hour battery. Before each discha:t:go,~ the bnttery had heen 
cycled fOl' several weeks in a 96 h.our orbital period 'with a D,p hour discharge. 
On each charge half-cycle, the battery had beell on float charg~ at 1.-11 volts per 
cell for at least 90 hours. This low voltage condition could be very tl.'oublesome I 
especially at 0°0, where the voltage dipped to 0.9 volts per cell. This is the volt-
age that is used as the lookout voltage to remove the buttel'Y from the line. With 
the use of heaters in the battery to warm the battel'Y to a temperature of 15 °0 to 
20°0, this problem can be avoided at moderate discharge rates. 
Other tests demonstrating this voltage depressiOl1. nrc included in Seotion II, 
Tests 007 and 0l.4. 
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Category 009. Battery Operations Under Conditions of 
Pulse Charge/Discharge 
During the early Explorer missions, occasionally the satellite power sys-
tem would operate in a pulse charge/discharge mode. As shown in fig. 63, the 
battery would be required to support the solar array as the voltage oscillated 
from 19.6 to 15.0 volts. These oscillations, which would occur once or twice 
per satellite revolution, were caused by shadowing of the arrays by satellite 
appendages or by one array shadowing another array. 
Several tests were run to determine if the battery could be charged under 
these pulsing\;onditions, especially when the satellite was entering shadows 
followed by pulse charge/discharge power system operation. The pulsing was 
simulated as shown in fig. 64. All tests were run so that the width of the charge 
pulse was 1.27 seconds and the height of the charge pulse was controlled by the 
300 mao current limit of the power supply and/or the voltage clamp maintained 
during charge. This value was 19.6 volts or 1.51 volts per cell for the thirteen 
cell, five ampere hour battery. The discharge current during pulSing was main-
tained at 250 mao Tests were run at room temperature. In each test, approxi-
mately 0.5 ampere hours was removed initially from a charged battery, the bat-
tery was subjected to the pulse charge/discharge for approximately ten hours 
and then the battery was discharged, at 800 mao to 0.9 volts per cell average. 
The results of two of the tests follows: 
Initial 
Charge 
.-~--
AHI 
5.6 
5.5 
Capacity 
Removed 
Initially 
AHO 
0.56 
0.57 
Ampere Hours Out 
to 0.9 Volts Per Cell 
Aftar Pulsing 
5.7 
5.6 
These results show that the capacity removed during a shadow period can 
be replaced even though these conditions of charge/discharge are present. How-
ever, further tests .showed that, if the satellite entered a period of continuous 
sunlight and the charge/discharge pulsing persisted as shown at A and B in fig. 
64, internal pressure would develop in the cells. However, this problem was 
alleviated with the development of the Type 2 charge control system described 
in Category 004. 
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Ont~gQl,'f 010, Re.vol'snl. of Cells \1\ n Battery 
As fnt' n$ l~bQ\Vl~h ~(;I819d bf\ttl;)~1.e$ wel'e. ndeq\\8te.ly pl~QteQ.tQ.d ogainst; re"" 
versnl during testing nnd fUgl}t, Howe-vel'. blone cuse. tl\e flight b":tte~y {Qt' the 
E~plQttn,' xtv (8~) was l~Q.verE!ecl fat' tbl,'ee. hQurs wbUe 011 tllQ. In.\ll\ol\ platform, 
The ooUs of tbe. e.ig!lteell oell. tlrree am~l,'e. hom: bnUel'Y e.xht.bited uu:mmnl. Qlmr-
nc:tol:l,sUos <flU.'illS' tl'Q l'eversal. 
Th.e Ob~Q\lUry \Jaed. to dupliotltetllt) reve,l.'~ml fit the In\l\lch site ls shown in 
il~'\lre. 6ft Th.e QuJy land an tl\e )"ep,1.l1ntQl' Wtlsthe b\stl.'\U\wnt OQiWel'ter. li'Ql'''' 
tunntely I tl\Q. desiBl\ of the regulator caused it. ~Q go O\lt of l'egltln:Uan i"\t npl}l'Q:N'" 
bnately ten volts.. ~'he v()lt~ge Sel\Se a).' lQokQ\lt tl.lut wo\\ld hfW(} :ren'\Qvod the 
botte.:ry fl.'Ol)) the Uno ot $i.~.t(len volts wu~ A.ot Olh 
~rhe doony ot: U10 buttery Ql1l.'l.'l;mt to tho :rogulatar 'toJ.' a tln.~oe. hQ\l.:r :pol,'iod. 
01'0\' drop. Q\lt of th.~ :regluntOl.' Rucllnstt'\nnent Q01WQl'tOl'l is sllown in figure 66. 
. .. 
Also shown ls t'he voltuges o:f tln'eo colls. as tlH~Y Ol:Q :revel'sed. The~w Q\ll'VOS 
dQ l1QUl' some resQl\\blonao to tl\O nOl'mal olmrgo O\\l'VO of tllO silve:r o.ncbl)lllUl 
cell. TJle 1'0050n :fol.' tl\(~se OlHu'flQ.tel'istio o\u'ves. l:n~~ be due to th.e fa.ot thnt tbo 
ll\fUl\lfuot\U'Ql.' odds lQ% OdQ to tlle poSiU;\fQ pluto uml 5% sllVQl' })QWdel~ to tllQ 
:n.eg'RtiVQ l'>luto. Soe r~)'f. lu. The l,'Of\;:IQl\ :for those ndditions oro. l'everMl. protoo.-
t.:lon. Howevtt\.\ nll colls :bl the bf\tte:ry do not have tllose pro-rUes ii\ l'C\Vel'Se. 
'ruble 19 presents the {-lota 01\ nUtbQ oeUs of the bottel.'Y' dtU',blg the tln~e.Q hel\\1; 
revel'snl~ As o{\l\ be. seon~. $Q1HO cells l'Qve;t,'Stl. l\l)d tholl ;retUl'l\ to {\ :pQijiU've 
voltngo whUo Qtl.\er Ql:}l1s ""(NorSe find then bl:}Qo;mo loss nognti..ve l\S tlH~ test 
contbmes. 
lJ.~he b,tOgl'nteo, Al'npel'ehom:s \mdI;.H' tllo O\ll.'l.'I;mt Qu;cve oll fig.'\,U,'o 6G f,\l'O 0.07. 
As shown .In Test 021 of Sootion n~ stnglo. oolls of thl.s typo onn be revel'sed 0.10 
ampOl'e hQurs befol,'o ""W p:t:'ess\1:t~O l'1SI;\ beoo:n~ws signlfion!lt. 
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Category OIl. Procurement, Fabrication and Acceptance 
Testing of Batteries 
The following specifications, documents and procedures form guidelines fo1' 
the procurement, fabrication and acceptance testing of batteries for flight use. 
1. "GSFC SpeCification (S-716-P-24) For Silver Cadmium Cells" dated May, 
1969 with Reyision A dated September, 1974 published by Goddard Space Flight 
Center, Gree~belt, Md. 20771. 
The purpose of this specification is to procure three, five, ten, eleven and 
sixteen ampere hour celis in the dry and unsealed condition illtended for satel-
lite use. It is a material and process control speCification. The speCification 
is used in conjunction with the Cell Design Sheets of Appendix A of tIns report. 
2. Jackson, T. P. and Colston, E. F., Report X-716-70-113. "The Manu-
facture of Sealed Silver Cadmium Spacecraft Batteries From DryUnsealed Cells" 
dated March, 1970 published by Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md., 
20771. 
This report describes electrolyte filling and adjustment, cell formation, wir-
ing of the battery. the potting compound formula and method of encapsulation. 
Some detail is shown on typical magnetic compensation loops. 
3. Goddard Space Flight Center, Drawing GE-1373282 "ISEE A&C Battery 
Assembly" dated February, 1976. 
This set of drawings details the battery structtu'al parts and 'wiring with 
cOI)nectors. It also details heater and thermostat assemblies. rrhese drawings 
are for a fourteen cell, ten ampere hour battery. 
4. The following test procedure is typical of the method used to compare and 
eValuate production lots. The procedure shown is for ten ampere cells. This test 
is performed at 25°C. The charge control used is the Type 2 charge control de-
scribed in Category 004 of this Section and in ref. 16. A five cell battery is 
usually used for the test. 
A. Short all cells on 1.0 ohms for 16 hours. 
B. Constant potential chm:·ge battery at 1.51 volts per cell average current 
limited at 0.50 amperes. Cut charge off when current tapers to 100 mao 
C. Discharge at 3.0 amperes constant current to 0.8 volts per oell average. 
D. Remove residual capacity on 1.0 ohms for 16 hours. 
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Category 011 (Continued) 
E. Charge per B above. 
F. Discharge per C above. 
G. Charge per B above. 
H. Perform 30 cycles as follows: 
(a) Orbital period - 8.0 hours 
(b) Discharge at 2.5 amperes constant current for 1.0 hours. 
(c) Constant potential charge at 1.51 volts per cell average current limited 
at 0.50 amperes for 7.0 hours. Currant cutoff of charge at 100 mao 
Float voltage to be 1.41 volts per cell average. 
(d) On cycle 30, continue discharge at 2.5 amperes to 0.8 volts per cell, 
average. 
I. Remove residual capacity on 1.0 ohms for 16 hours. 
J. Charge per B above. 
K. Discharge per C above. 
L. Requirements: On the last cycle of the 30 cycle test and on discharge at K 
above, the battery shall deliver greater than 10.0 ampere hours. 
5. Webster, W. H., "International SW1-Earth Explorer - A/C (ISEE-A/C) 
GSFC Document ISEE-711-76-002 dated July, 1976. 
This document provides those precautions that must be exercised with re-
gard to the battery between the time that it is delivered to the project and its 
integration into the spacecraft. Specific electrical and thermal constraints, and 
allowable operational modes during the integration phases are delineated in the 
document. Detailed test procedures, including a listing of test equipment 9.1·e 
included. Information reqllil'ed to complete successful acceptance tests twder 
ambient, vibration and thermal vacuulU conditions are also included. 
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SECTION V 
SHORT ORBIT TESTS 
This Section of the report includes data and information related to charac-
terization and life cycles tests of silver cadmium batteries in short orbits, i.e., 
1.5 and 1.6 hour orbital periods. Most of the investigation was done with three 
ampere hour cells with life testing reported on a twelve ampere hour design. 
The cell design coding of these cells differs from the coding shown in Section II. 
The three ampere hour cell coding, YS5S-C3A-NM, deSignates a three ampere 
hour cell was constructed in a five ampere hour case. The cen contained six 
positive plates and seven negative plates ruther than the four positives and five 
negatives used in the five ampere hour cell. The twelve ampere hour coding, 
YS12S-A2NM(20), designates a twelve ampere hOUl' cell const).'ucted in a twenty 
ampere hour case. Details of these three ampere hour and twelve ampere hour 
cells are given in Appendix A. 
Characterizations of three ampere hOUl' batteries involved 4500 hOUl'S which 
included awproximately 2400 cycles at variolls test parameters. A flight battery 
design con\:;tructed of three ampere hour cells was operated 7280 cycles for 1.3 
years to failure. Life cycling to failure of three, twelve ampere batteries resulted 
in a total of 2.2 years of test and a total of 12,560 cycles. 
Most of the testing of three ampere hour cells was done at 16% and 33% nom-
inal depths of discharge. The voltage clamps and currents used at the various 
temperatures on reported in Tests 200 through 204 inclusive. The batteries could 
be cycled over the temperature range of -10 0 Q to 50°C. Because of separator de-
terioration, the upper rang'e of temperatul'e would shorten battery life. As shown 
in the test of the twelve ampere hour battery, SiN 85B, operation at -20 0 Q at a 
nominal depth of discharge of 25% is questionable. 
The flight battery design constructed of, three ampere hour cells was tested 
for the FR-l French Satellite Program. The battery weighed 2.1 Kg (4,6 lbs.). 
This would result in a nominal energy density, based on 1.1 'volts per cell (9 cells) 
and three ampere hours, of 14.1 WI-I/Kg (6.4 WI-I/lb). As can be seen in Illustra-
tion 16, this battery was very heavy structurally. Using present battery designs, 
it is estimated that the energy density could be increased to 19 WI-I/Kg for a three 
ampere hour battery. 
During cycling in short orbits, there was no indication of a flattening of the 
discharge voltage curve as experienced during long orbits. See Section II. It is 
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suggested that the loss of the upper plateau (AgO plateau) is dependent on low 
current density on charge. 
Sevel'al times the chal'ged, tlll'ee alllpere hour battel'ies were placed 011 a 
float charge of 1.50 aud 1.55 volts per cell average. A cell voltage wlbalance 
would ooour that would l'!3S\l.lt ill high internal pressures or celll'upture. These 
problems would occur within a short time as compared with tbe oells tested in 
long ol'bits. See Seotion II. Also. the float currents were higher. This 1uay 
have beell due to the increased plate area in tile three ampet'e hour oells as COlU.-
pared to five tunpere hour cells. See Appendix A. If these sealed cells wel'e to 
be used ill an appUcation where long float periods were encmmtered. it is recolU-
mended that a. Type 2 charge control. described in Section IV, be used. 
nef. 17 desct'ibes a sel'ies of tests performed by the Boeing Company on the 
Salue type of three ampere hour oells. The battery saD.lples were tIll'ee oells in-
dividually enoapsruated ill EPON. The orbital period was 100 minutes with a 55 
minute disohsl.'ge time. Heat siuk teulperatures were 21°C. The oycle life of 
these three oell batteries was as follows: 
Nominal Depth 
of Dischal'ge 
25% 
35% 
50% 
65% 
Cycles to Failure 
16,700 
6500 - 7500 
4000 - 7.1100 
1800 
Each test I'epol'ted in this Section of the report is organized the same as in 
Seotion II, i.e.~ TESrr BlUEF I CYCLING aud OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS. 
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fr~st Unit: 10:N;\'S6S ... CaA-NM 
sIN 01~! 
'rotnl Clftllhlt ~rtmet 11.00 hour$ 
N\Ul\b&l~ of CY~QSt S2-a 
'I'Il\\} bl\tt~1,\1 Q()llsiat'ec;\ of tel\~ t;llref.l tulll)Ql'Ci} l\Qm~ QiilUS 1.1\ sQ.l.\l~s euoflpsulntiild 
1n l~l?ON S3.,\~ Sllm\lflt~d o:t~bitnl oY'llbl!;t wn$ at 25"0 flud 4l2 QC in 1.5 h(l\ll.\ orbits 
willl a Q,{) .h.O\\1.' disohorge.. (,1o.l)stflllt :,.~e$t$tnno~ d:lstihnrQ'e$ Wtll,'Q "s~d, nt$(}hl\l~g-a 
Q\U'l'e.nts l~POl'ta(l m,~e five.x'nges, Thl$ W1\S fi series of Qlu.u.\llot{:.n,':l~~ntlo:n lusts to 
c.lett:ll'l.\1h\eU\Q vQltn~~ Qlnmps: find Q\n:l'Qnt lh:ntts l~\}q\'lX'ed £(n~ vnd.Q\\~ nQmlnl\l 
d~l)tl\s Qr cUsQl\t\:r.~'()... .U\t:ri'At\ tlyQl.b'\&tl total battQl'Y vQltn~'e was \'eQo\'(\.ecl fot' flU 
o;t tllQ QYQUug whl1~ Q1\\1 or Ql\J':r~'t) m\d dlsolu'.\l;ge volto~'Q Qf tl~Q. oells WQ~ 1\\01\1 ... 
to't~d. C\\l\telYt;$ W\'ll'Q lnt~~l'Mud by tmH\.'Us. Q'! Oll fl:m~rQ lHl\u,' Inte~ro.tol.· wiU\ ~.\l\ 
t\QQ\U'o.oy Q.f *1.0 ~'l'Q~llt. fJ.'wo \'mlnn, .. (\te{l·tJ\Ol~n'lstors "\)l~, eUQR1)Sulntt\l,(1 withl.ll 
U\e bnUol'Y {\sSQ111bllt to doternHl\O the t~n)pu.:t:ot\t(,Q :('150 cl\\l'll\g- Oll'olb)~ nt Uu:} 
vnriQus t(},st; l)n:ra\\1t~tors~ ThQse. f;l\ol'u\lst<n.'s WQl'Q lQQote.d at the Qt)\ltUl.' Q~( UWo! 
bt\ttel'Y ~\.ssel:nbly\ l~xQ.Q:pt Xal~ tl\Q lo.ttQl' t;n:QU1)S ot oyclesl b.\"Q~lQIQ ofl:pnQtt~r Ql\.a.Qks 
we:l't.'l not llu\da w1\on Um 'lQu1.inul deptll qf (UsQ.hnX'~Q (NOO1) wt\s OlltlUgod. 
·1 
,I 
(2) (2) 
3. r 
(1 C = harg 
D = Dlsobarg 
2 
( 
J 
, 
" 
I 
i 
Oyc1e(s) AHI 
Half Cycle(s) 
242C to 275D . 
2760 to 321D 
322Cto 326D 
TES:r 200 (Continued) 
AHO . Cycling Parameters and Discussion 
.' 
NDOD: 22% Temperature: 25°0. 
QQllstant potential charge to 1.50 volts 
per cell current limited at 0.90 amperes 
(t; for· 1.0 hours. Discharge at 1.3 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. During cycling there seemed 
to be a slight loss in ampere hours de-
li~ered to the battery on each charge. The 
temperature rise of the battery was not 
measured. 
(.;F~-nOD: 2.2% Temperature: 24°C. 
~> Constar,t potential charge to 1.55 volts 
\'.~~.~'\\ per cen current limited at 0.90 amperes 
'''for 1.0 hom's. Discharge at 1.3 amperes , 
fbr 0.5 hours. During cycling there was 
an average gain of 0.02 ampere hour on 
each charl~e. The maximum temperature 
rise of the battery was 4°0. 
ND.ODJ: 45% Temperatm'e 24°C. 
Copsthnt potential charge to 1.55 volts 
per cen current limited at 1.8 amperes 
for 1.(1 hours. Discharge at 2.7 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. During cycling, there was 
all average loss of 0.07 ampere hours on 
each charge. The test could not be con-
tinued because the battery voltage was 
le.ss than 1.0 volt per cell at end of dis-
charge. The maximum temperature rise 
of the battery was 7.5°C. 
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j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
j 
dycle(s) 
Nalf Oycle(s) 
3270 to 337D 
338C to 342D 
3430 to 401C 
401~ 
402C 
AHI 
3.0 
I TEST 200 (Continued) 
AHO 
2.4 
Cycling Parameters and Discussion 
NDOD: 3~l% Temperature: 25°0. 
Constant pot1ential chal'ge to 1.55 volts 
per;,~el1 cur~!ent limited at 1.2 amperes 
for i:OJ}()~91'S. Dischru.'ge at 2.0 amperes 
fOi' 0.5 hom's. During these cycles, there 
~ a loss of rul average of 0.02 ampere 
hours on each charge. The ternperature 
rise of the battery was not monitored. 
I 
NDOD: 33% Temperature: 25°0. 
OOJlstant potential charge to 1.55 volts 
per cell current limited at 1.3 amperes 
for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. During these c~rcles, thel"e 
\Vas a loss of all average of 0.03 ampere 
hOUl'S on each charge. The maximum 
temperature rise of the battery was 6°0. 
NooD: 33% Temperature: 25"0. e: 25"0. 
90nstant potential charge to 1.55 volts 
~er cell current limited .at 1.<1 amperes 
fbI' 1.0 hours. Dlscharge at 2.0 amperes fpr 0.5 hours. Du:dng these cycles, there 
,,,as a gain of all avel'age of 0.01 ampere 
hQUl;S 011 each charge. The maximtllu 
temperature rise of the battery was SOO. 
In-cycle capacity check at 26°0. Dis-
I 
charge at 2.0 amperes to 0.9 volts per 
I 
c~ll average. 
\ 
COllstantpotential charge to 1.55 volts 
pel' cell current limited at 300 mao for 
125 hours at 25°0. 
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TEST 200 (Continued) 
Cycle(s) AHI AHO 
Half Cycle(s) 
402D to 527C 
527D 2.0 
528q 3.0 
5~8D 3.0 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
Cycling Parameters and Discussion 
NDOD: 33% Temperature: 42°C. 
Constant potential charge to 1.55 volts 
per cell current limited at 1.4 amperes 
'for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. During these cycles there 
was again of an average of 0.07 ampere 
hours on each charge. The maximum 
temperature rise of the battery was 5°C. 
In cycle capacity check at 26°C. 
Discharge at 2.0 amperes to 0.9 volts 
per cell average. 
Same as 6C. Temperature: 25°C. 
Discharge at 1.0 amperes constant cur-
rent to 0.9 volts per cell average. 
Temperature: 25°C. 
1. Under the test conditions stated, the battery would operate satisfactorily 
at 10%, 22% and 33% nominal depths of discha.rge. Once the combination of volt-
age clamp and current limit was established, the ampere hour efficiency during 
cycling was close to 100%. Probably the battery could have been cycled at the 
45% nominal depth of discharge if a higher voltage clamp was used, e.g., 1.6 volts 
per cell. The equipment available at the time did not have this higher voltage 
capability. 
2. During short orbit cycling, the battery operates at a reduced capacity as 
shown by the in-cycle capacity checks. However, the nominal capacity can be 
restored to the battery by constant current or constant potential charging. 
3. Voltage profiles on discharge, typical of the various tests, are shown on 
fig. 67. There is no flatening of the upper plateau (AgO plateau) during cycling 
as experi-enoed during long orbit cycling. Voltage and current profiles of the 
charges following the above discharges are shown in fig. 68. 
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'l'Esrr 200 (Continued) 
4. DU1'ing oyole group 343C to 401C, the end of .charge voltage were within 
1.55 *' .02. During cyole group l102D to 5270, at 42°C, the end of chl1l'ge voltages 
were Within 1.55 :l:: .03. Aftel' 100 hOUl'S on tloat dUl'ing oharge 402C, one cell was 
cluu'ging at 1,78 volts. At this time the current WaSfQU1' milliampel'es. The re-
maining cells were less than 1.60 volts. 
5. Even though the oe11 cases ,vere Bakelite C-11 aIld the cells were encap-
sulated in EPON 834 within an aluminum case, only a model'ate temperature rise 
of the battery was obse:rved. The ma..",imum temperatUl'e l'lse of 7.5°0 was ex-
pel'ienced when the battery was cycled at a nominal depth of dischal'ge of 45%. 
6. 'l11el.'e were no indications of cell failure during Simulated orbital cycling. 
After thecyoling test was completed, the pattery ,vas oharged to 3.0 ampere hours 
and then put On a float cllarge of 1.55 volts pel' oell average. After the first day 
the oharge oun'ant had decreased to less than three milliamperes. DUl.'illg the 
float chal'ging, cell voltage \Ulbalallce occurred with two cells greater thnn 1.65 
volts. After approxilnately three ,veelts of tloat chlll'ge, at least two cells were 
lerutillg electrolyte. 
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HALF CYCLE 3230 
NOQO: 45% 
AVERAGE CURRENT 2,7A 
HALF CYCLE 3600 
NOOO: 33% 
AVeRAGE CURRENT 2.0A 
HALF CYCLE 2890 
NOOO: 22% 
AVERAGE CUARENT lJA 
--
HALF CYCLE 70n 
NOOO: to% 
AVERAGE ClJRRENT 0.6A 
10 20 3Q 
DISCHARGE TIME - MINUTES 
40 
Fig1.ll.'e 67. 'Voltage on Discharge at Various Nomimu 
Depths of Discharge (NDOD) at 2:1/26°C l Test 200) 
Battery lOxYS5S-QSA NM, SiN OH, 
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VOLTAGE 
CURRENT 
HALF CYCt;E324C VOLT LIMIT 1.55/CELL CURRENT LIMIT 1.8A 
VOLTAGE 
CURRENT 
HALF CYCLE 361C 
VOLT LIMIT 1.55/CELL 
CURRENT LIMIT 1.4A 
VOLTAGE 
HALF CYCLE 290C CURRENT 
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CURRENt LIMIT 900 MA. 
VOLTAGE 
CURRENT 
HALF CYCLE 71 C 
VOL T LIMIT 1.50/CELL 
CURRENT LIMIT 500 MA 
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CHARGE TIME - MINUTES 
Figure 68. Voltage and Current Profiles During Charge, Temperature 
24/26°C, Test 200, Battery 10xYS5S-C3A-NM, SiN 014 
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Test Unit: 10xYS5S-C3A-NM 
SiN 002 
Test Period: 1963 
J,"EST BRIEF 
I'~'~ -
TEST 201 
Total Cycling Time: 1700 HOUl'S 
Number of Cycles: 1030 
The battery consisted of ten, three ampere hour cells in series encapsulated 
in EPON 8341n a Fiberglass case. The battery is the square-shaped assembly 
shown in Illustration 15. Simulated ol:bital cycling was performed at l'oorn tem-
perat1.u'ein1.5 hour ol'bits with a 0,5 hour discharge. Constant resistance dis~ 
cllarges were used. Discharge currents reported are averages. This was a 
series of tests to determine the in-cycle capacity of the battery during ShOl't 
orbits, at a 33% nominal depth of discharge (NDOD). Also, during one section 
of testing, an ampere hoUl' metel' was used to deterluille the loss of capacity 
during initial cycling. During cycling, total battery voltages and currents wel'e 
recorded. All current curves were integrated. 
Cell DeSign Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: Genel:al Testing 
Applicable Figure: 69 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 33% 
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TEST 201 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s) (1) AHI (2) 
Half Cycle(s) 
lC and ID 3.6 
2C and 2D 3.5 
3C and 3D 3.5 
4C and 4D 3.5 
5C and 5D INA (3) 
6C 3.4 
6D to 212C 
212D 
2130 3.5 
213D to 418C 
(1) C = Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
AHO(2) 
3.3 
3.4 
3.5 
3.4 
3.4 
1.2 
(3) INA - Information Not Available 
'j. 
Cycling Paran)eters 
All tests are at Room Temperature 
200 rna. constant current charge to 1.55 
volts per cell average. Discharge at 1.0 
amperes constant current to 0.9 volts 
per oe11 average. 
Constant potential chal'ge to 1.50 volts 
per cell average current limited at 220 
mao for 40 hours. Discharge at 1.0 am-
peres constant current to 0.9 volts per 
cell average. 
Same as lC. 
Constant potential charge to 1.51 volts 
per cell current limited at 1.3 amperes 
for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. 
In-cycle capaCity check. Discharge at 
2.0 anlperes to 0.9 volts per cell average. 
Same as lC 
Constant potential charge to 1.54 volts 
per cell current limited at 1.3 amperes 
for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. 
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C~to1e(s) 
Hull CYQle(s) 
411SD 
4190 
-110]) to 10280 
10280 
10290 and 
1029D 
10300 t\lld 
10301) 
A111 
3.1 
3.5 
Alto 
2.1 
2.a 
3.1 
CyoUug Pal:alnetel.'s 
All tests nl'e tlt ItOOlXl '!'elllpel.'nttlXe 
Smue ns 212D. 
SanUl as 10. 
COl\st(lnt PQtelltltu oluu.'ge to 1.Ii!) volts 
pel.' oell QUI'rent Ib:nited at 1.3 muper-es 
tor 20 hours. Disolu\l:ge of 2.0 tUllp(;)XeS 
to o~n volts pel' oeU aver~ge. 
800 mo, uonstont O\ll'l,'ent olmrge to 1.u6 
v'olts pel' oeU f.\:vern£~'O. Dtsolmrge at 2.0 
amperes to 0,9 volts POl' oolll\vol'l\g-e. 
om:nn:RVA~troNS .AN}) CONOLUSIONS. 
1. When OYOlillg Ilt 0. voltage alull1p of :LGt v011:8 PQl.\ oaUl the in-oyole onpuo-
tty of the bl\tt;e:ry. after' :aoo oyoles, wt\S 1.2 u:mpol'l;) hO\ll.'~. Howovol', whon tIle 
voltt\ge olt\:mp WUS l.'oisodto :t •• 1H volts ~l' oell, tho in .... oyole onpRoHy of tl\Q bnt ... 
tory. ntt:or 200 oyoll:n~! WM 2.3 ttlnpere hO\\)$·, As shown in riglll'e ll9 thel'e is all 
an.lpt:ll.'U hour It.l~s during t:ho fh.'~t oight. stnmlat;Qd cu:bttnl oyolQs. In this anso, 
thol'O ',\IRS 0, los~\ of appro.~lnlRtel.Y :l.2. anxpert'. hO\ll'S dtll.'lng the ill'st Q.igllt oYQlQs .. 
Arlol' thus~ i\$w Inltlnl oytlles, tl\t) mu:per!.} ht;>\l.l.' QffioiQuoy is olose to 100%. AnOl' 
l:H\oh ill-oyolo (,Hlpnoity check tlu~ 'bnUol'Y oo\\ld be ohtu'~'Od nml./ol· disollfn:-ged to 
gl.'Q!\t~l.' tlUlll throe tUnpel'O hours. 
!a. Ohnl'go Rnd disolu.trge Qurvos fOl' this test m:t;) shnUO.l' to thl;) O\\l.'VQ.S ),'0-
ported in. thls seutlol\ of Hie ropOl't; \lndul' fJ~Qs1; ~OOl 33% umllinnl depth of dlsohnl'gt;). 
3. 'l'hel.'o Wu.s no ill.dIun-Hun. 0,£ Qull faih1l7QS as n l,'QSU!t. of tll.e 1Q30 stmulat't\d 
(ll.'bi.t~\l uyolos o.t 330~, llominal depth Qf disoharge. III tests run. 01\ the some ty.PQ. 
of oells \u.,dor si'mlla).\ test oOl\uitlon.slthe J\QQb,g CQll1,Pnny l.'Ql>Ql'tod l ;l'Qf:. 17! U, 
oYQ1Q lift.~ to fo1hn:u of Gout) ayclQs (xf throQ (H~ll unttlJl.'ius. 
2.15 
.. l' . 
illustration 15. Three and Ten Ampe e Hour Cells Encap ula: d 
in EPON 834 in a Fiber lass Case 
1.1 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 f-- 0 X X X 
X 
0.9 f.--.- X X en 
a:: 
:::I 
0 
;x: X w 
a:: 
w X o AMPERE HOURS OUT Q,. 
::E 
-< 
0.8 I-- X AMPERE HOURS IN 
TEMPERATURE 2SoC 
X 
0.7 t--
1; 
X 
0.6 I I l I J 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
NUMBER OF CYCLES 
Figm'e 69. Alupere Hours in Vs. Ampere Hours Out During First Ten Cycles of 
Cycle Group 213D to 418C, Test No. 201, Battery 10xYS5S-C3A-NM, SiN 002 
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Test Unit: 10xYS5S-C3A-NM 
SiN 015 
Test Period: 1961 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 202 
Total Cycling Time: 1100 Hours 
Number of Cycles: 519 
The battery consisted of ten, three ampere hour cells in series encapsulated 
in EPON 834 in a Fiberglass case. The battery was of the same configuration as 
shown in this Section of the report, Test 201, Illustration 15. Simulated orbital 
cycling was performed at -lOoC, OOC, 26°C and 50°C in 1.5 hour orbital periods 
with a 0.5 hour discharge. Constant resistance discharges were used. Discharge 
currents reported are averages. This was a series ot tests to determine the volt-
age clamps and current limits required for a 33% nominal depth of discharge 
(~OD) at the temperatures listed above. Two calibrated thermistors were en-
I 
capsulated within the battery assembly to determine the temperature rise during 
cycling at the various test parameters. Some of the tests were run in a vacuum 
of 100 microns of Hg. During cycling, total battery voltages and currents were 
recorded. End of charge and discharge voltages were monitored occasionally. 
All charge and discharge current curves were integrated. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: General Testing 
Applicable Figure: None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 33% 
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TEST 202 (Continued) 
" .~ CYCLING 
~r ~ 
'- {~' 
I; 
i " 
~ ~. 
~ 
. ~ 
.. ;." 
Cycle(s) (1) 
H81f Cycle(s) 
1C and lD 
2C and 2D 
3C and 3D 
4C 
4D to 2090 
209D 
210C 
210 to 2530 
(1) C;:: Charge 
AHI (2) 
3.4 
3.1 
3.1 
3.2 
3.1 
D ;:: Discharge 
AHO (2) 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
2.6 
(2) AHl - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Haul'S Out 
(3) INA - Information Not Available 
Cycling Parametel's 
(Note: Some tests at 
100 nllcl'ollS Hg) 
Temperature 
°c 
200 ma. constant current 26 
to 1.60 volts pel' cell aver-
age. Disoharge at 950 n'la. 
to 1.0 volts per oell avel'age. 
Constant potential oharge 26 
to 1.55 volts pel' cell CUI'-
I'ent limited at 1.4 amperes 
for 1.0 h01.11'S. Discharge 
at 2.0 amperes for 0.5 hours. 
Ma.~imum tempel.'u.ture !'ise 
of the battel.'y was 7°C • 
In-cycle capacity checlt. 26 
Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
to 0.7 volts pel' cell average. 
INA l3) 26 
Constant potential charge -10C 
to 1.60 volts pel' cell cur-
l'ent limited at 1.4 aDlpel'es 
for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 
2.0 amperes for 0.5 hours. 
Maximum temperatm'e rise 
of the battery was 13°C. 
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eyole(s) 
linlf eycle(s) 
25S0 
2540 
3670 
AUI 
3.0 
sose tllld SUS)) 3.4 
SG9C 3 •. 7 
369.0 to ·1510 
(~t) Wllol,'o VUOUlllll tlsed, 
TES1' 202 (Continued) 
Ano 
1.8 
1.S 
Cycling' Pnrnmubu's 
(Note: SOll\€) tests t\t 
100 lntorQllS Hg) 
'relllper~lt\U'e 
°0 
In-oycla o~\pnoity oheck. -10 
Dlsolull'Q'tl at 2.0 n:n\~l'eS 
to 0.7 VOltSpt)l' cell twe:rnge. 
StUne u.s 10. 28 
Constant potential olu\l.'gQ 0 
to l.GS \foUS l-~r cell our-
l'ont lilnitod at 1.4 nmperes 
for 1.0 hours. Dlsohlll-ge III 
2.0 nlnperes fOl' 0.5 hO\\l's. 
l\lnmml\ll\ tempel'tltnre rise of 
the huttery WM 10\)0. 
In'''oyole. (HlPitOlty ob.oak. 
Dtsohnrs'e ot 2.0 amp~l'es to 
0.9 volts per cell ~wel.'!.\go. 
Sn:me a.s 10 and In. 
S:llne us le. 
VUQ.\l\\lll of 100 miorons Ug'. 
Cyaling smne llS .olD to .209C. 
l\r~\~llU\un tUlnpel.'{ttUl'U l.'180 
of the bnttol.'Y was 12°0. 
o 
25(4) 
In-oyola onpnoUy' 0110.0\\:.25 
Disohtu:ge at .2.0 i\llXperes 
to O~{} volts .\lel.' cell :Wal.'nge. 
r,rOl)lpOl'ntul'tl 1$ of Va~li.\Un Cllnn\bel.' Wall 
TEST 202 (Continued) 
Cycle(s) AHt AHC Cycling Parnn'le.tel's Tempe l'nture 
Half Oyole(s) (Note: SOllle tests at °0 
100 microns Hg) 
-1520 3.4 Oonstant potential charge 25 
to 1.55 volts per cell cur-
l'ent limited at 1.35 amperes 
fQr 200 hours, 
~152D to ~1920 Vacu\ul1 of 100 micl'ollS Hg. ..,lQ 
Constant potential chm,'ge at 
1.58 volts per cell current 
limited nt 1.4 amperes for 
1.0 hours. Discluu'ge at 
2.0 nn1pel'es £01' 0.5 bOU1'S. 
t Maxinmlll ten1pel'atu1'e rise 
~ of bnttel'Y was 19°C. ~ 
4920 to 500 D INA 
, 
, 
500e 3.2 Same as :1520 a~cept lor 25 r I. 
2·1 hours. " \ I 
f 
500D to 5180 Constant potential chat'ge 50 
to 1,51 volts pel' cell average 
current limited. at l.l1 am,.. 
pel'es for 1.0 hours, Dis-
clllu'ge at 2.0 alnpel'es f01' 
0.5 hOU1'S. Ma."\:im.ml1 tem-
t perature rise of the battery 
f was goO. 
i! , !i 
~ " 518D 2.S In-cycle capacity check, 50 
, 
I ,j 
Dischal'ge nt 2.0 ampel'es t" " 
to 0.9 volts per cell a.vel'nge, ,~ ;,1 
n 
519C 3.1 Same as l1520. 26 
519D INA 
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TEST 202 (Oontinued) 
OBSEllVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. A 'Voltage clamp of 1.55 volts pel' cell averllge nnd a current limit of 1.4 
amperes \\'el'O adequate for cycling at 26'00. A voltage olamp of 1.58 volts par 
oell aval'age tlud a curront limit or 1.4 amperes were satisfaotory nt 0°0. Other 
tests have show11 thnt the voltage clamp can be lowered to 1.55 volts pel' cell and 
the cUl'l'ent limit set at 1.3 amperes for a 33% NDOD at 0 '00. Opel'ation. of the 
battery is mal'gi.lllll at -10'00 with a'Voltilge olamp of 1.6 volts per cell al1d a Ol.U'-
reut limit of 1.4 amperes. Very few oycles were l'llll at 50°0 b\lt the 1.51 voltage 
olronp and 1.4 all'lpere O\u'rent limit ""ere ndequate. 
2. Even though the cell on.seswel'e Bakelite 0-11 and the cells were encnp-
sulated ill a Fiberglass cn.se, only moderate temperature rises of the battel'Y 
,vel'e absel'Ved. In a vacmUll of 100 miOl.'OllS of Hg. the inol'ease in the tempern.-
ture l'ise, at cluunbor willI telllperatm'es of 26°C and -10°0, were abont 50(k~ 
greater thon tell1.peraturo rises obsel'ved at tUllbiel1t pressures. 
3. Voltnges of oells at end of charge at 25°0 and -10 0 e were 1.55 ~ 0.01 find 
1.60 ~ 0.01, l'ospectively. During th.e 200 hour ±lout charge, 4520, three cells 
exhibited voltages greater thtUl 1.7 volts ut 120 hours nnd l..'Qlllnincd above this 
voltage for the rellluinder of tho ohars'e. 'l'he other cells were less than. 1.5 volts. 
Dnrillg the ltl.Bt 100 hours of charge) the current waS between bvo alld thl'ee 
milliamperes. 
iL 'rhe average voltage on dischn:rge, on the lower plateau (Ag20 plateau)l 
at the various tOlnpel'atures was as follows: 
Tenlpel'attu:e 
°0 
-10 
o 
25 
50 
Cell Voltage 
Avel'ug'c 
1.03 
1.0·1 
1.06 
1.09 
5. DUl'ing cycling, thel'e was no evidence of cell failure •. Aftel'519 cycles 
under va.riousconditiollS, the battery oouldbe oharged:to S.l ampere hours. 
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Test Unit: 10xYS5S-C3A-NM 
SiN 003 
Test Period: 1963 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 203 
Total Cycling Time: 600 Hours 
Number of Cycles: 349 
The battery consisted of ten, three ampere hour cells in series encapsulated 
in EPON 834 in an aluminum can. Simulated orbital cycling was performed at 
-10°C and OoC in 1.5 hour orbits with a 0.5 hour discharge. Constant resistance 
discharges were used. Discharge currents reported are averages. This was a 
series of tests to determine the in-cycle capacity of the battery at low tempera-
tures in 1.5 hour orbits. During cycling, total battery voltages ai1d curT:ents were 
recorded. All current curves were integrated. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: General Testing 
Applicable Figure: None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 33% 
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TEST 203 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Cycle(s) (1) AHI (2) 
Half Cyc1e(s) 
lC and ID 3.2 
2C and 2D 3.4 
3C and 3D 3.3 
4C 3.4 
4D to 96C 
96D 
97C and 97D 3.2 
98C 3.3 
98D to l48C 
(1) C = Charge 
D = Discharge 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
AHO(2) 
3.0 
3.2 
3.2 
1.0 
3.0 
Cycling Parameters Temperature 
°c 
200 rna. constant current 27 
charge to 1.55 volts per 
cell average. Discharge 
at 1.0 ampere constant 
. . current to 0.9 volts per 
cell average. 
Constant potential charge -10 
to 1.55 volts per cell 
average current limited 
at 1.3 amperes for 1.0 
hours. Discharge at 2.0 
amperes .for 0.5 hours. 
In-cycle capacity check. -10 
Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
to 0.8 volts per cell 
average. 
Same as lC and lD. 26 
, .' 
Same as lC. 26 
Constant potential charge 0 
to 1.55 volts per cell aver-
age current limited at 1.3 
amperes for 1.0 hours. 
Discharge at 2.0 amperes 
for 0.5 hours. 
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'rEST 203 (Contillued) 
Oyole(s) 
Half Oyole(s) 
148D 
AlII 
1/j,9C and 149D 3.5 
1500 3.4 
150D to 3'140 
3450 aUd. 345D 2.1 
3490 and 349D 2.9 
AHO 
2.0 
3.3 
1.9 
2.2 
2.8 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
Cyoling PtU'nll,letel;~, 
'I )J 
'l'empel'atU1'6 
°c 
In-oyole oapaoity 9heo1(. 
Discharge at}.(t ~illlperes 
to 0.9 volts pel' celll\verllge~ 
Snme' as 10 aud 1D. 
OOllsttUlt poteutial charge 
to 1.55 volts per oell nver-
l\ge Ollrrent limited ut 1.3 
Ulllpe1'es. ChOl'ge couthmed 
\\util the O\\l'l'eut was 10 111a. 
Same as HSD to l li8C. 
o 
26 
26 
o 
o 
Coustant poteutial oharge to 25 
1.56 volts pel' cell averago 
ourreut limited at 1.3 am-
peres. ChtU'ge oontinued 
uutil the current Wllsootweell 
10 llH\. and 12 mn. 
Snllle as 1e ilnd lD. 25 
1, When oyoling at -10°C with a 1.55 volts pel' oell OlOlllP, the 111"",oyo1e 
capaoity of tile bnttel'Y wns essentiully eq\\ol to the oapacity removed during 
each oyole. Dlll'ing most of the oyoles at ~10oC, the end of discharge voltage 
of the battel'y was between 0.8 and 1.0 volts. 
2. Opern,tlon of the bllttel'Y at 0"0 with a 1. 55 volt pel' cell olamp was slltiS-
metol'Y. As show11 in. Test 202., the battel'~~ at (}'O does operate at allln-csrcle 
capaoity tbat is less thtul the nominal on.paetty. 
3. Thera was 110 eVidenoe of the cell ftlihll'OS as II result of the oyoling at the 
coldel'tempel'atllres. However, after the cyoling test was completed, the cllpaoity 
of tlle battery waS less than the initial ottpaoity mea.sul'ed. 
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Test Unit: 9xYS5S-C3,A.-NM* 
SiN FR-1, P3-3 
Test Period: 1965, 1966 
TEST BRIEF 
TEST 204 
Total Cycling Time: 1.3 Years 
Number of Cycles: 7280 
The battery consisted of nine, three ampere hour cells in series encapsulated 
in EPON 834. This battery, shown in Illustration 16, was the design flown on the 
French Satellite Programs, FR-1 and FR-2. Initial simulated orbital cycling was 
performed at 27°C and -10°C in 1.67 hour orbital periods with a 0.67 hour dis-
charge time. Constant resistance discharges were used. Discharge currents 
reported are averages. During cycling total battery voltage and currents were 
recorded~ All charge and discharge current curves were integrated. After cy-
cling for approximately three weeks at Goddard Space Flight Center, the battery 
was cycled to failure at the Naval Weapons Support Center/Crane (NWSC/Crane). 
Simulated orbital cycling was performed at 25°C in orbital periods of 1.5 hours 
with a 0.5 hour discharge time. 
Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: French Satellite Program 
Applicable Figure: None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 16% 
*nur1ngcycling tests of GSFC, two additional three ampere hour cells were 
connected in series with the nine cell battery. These cells were equipped 
with pressure gages. Consequently, the battery will be referred to as an 
eleven cell battery. 
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'rES'r 204 (Oontinl\ed) 
CYCLING 
I. Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFO) 
Cycle(s) (1l 
Half Oycle( s) 
10 and 1D 
20 and 2D 
30 
3D to 122C 
12.2D 
1280 
123D to 28SC 
AHI (2) 
8.5 
8.3 
8.4 
3.6 
(1) C:::; Charge 
1);:::: Dis.chnrge 
AHQt2l 
8.8 
8.2 
2.8 
(2) AlIT - Am:pel'e HO\lrS In 
AHO - Ampere H01.1l'S Out 
(3) INA - Informatiol\ Not AvaUable 
Oycliug Parameters TemperatUl'e QC 
300 mao constant ourrent 
to 1.54 volts per oell aver-
age, Discharge at 1.0 
~lmperes to Q.S volts per 
cell average. 
Constant potential chm:ge to 
1.50 volts per cell aVerage 
C\u~rent limited at 300 mat 
for 1.0 110\11'. DiScllal.'ge at 
710 mao for 0.67 hours. 
In-cycle capacity check. 
Discharge at 720 mao con-
stant CUrl'ellt to 0.9 volts 
pel' cell avel'age. 
Constant potential clu.\l~ge to 
1.51 volts per cell avel'age 
ourrent limited. at 600 mao 
Charge continued \U}til CUr-
l'ent was 20 n1a. 
27 
27 
27 
27 
Constant potential charge to -1Q 
1.52 volts per cell average 
cUI'rent limited at 600 ~ma. 
for 1.0 hours. Dischnrge at 
730 n1a. for 0.67 hours, 
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Cycle(s) AHI 
Half Cycle(s) 
239D 
TEST 204 (Continued) 
c, , 
AHO Cycling Parameters 
2.6 In-cycle capacity check. 
Discharge at 700 mao to 
0.9 volts per cell average. 
Temperature 
°c 
-10 
II. Naval Weapons Support Center/Crane (NWSC/Crane) 
1. Previous to cycling at NWSC/Crane, the battery was stored discharged 
for nine months at room temperature. 
2. Only the llille cell battery was cycled, i.e., the two extra cells were llot 
illcluded in the test. 
240C and 240D 2.6 
241C and 241D 2.8 
242C and 242D 2.6 
243C 2.8 
243D and 3050D 
3051C and 
3051D 
INA 
\ 
3052C INA .. 
,.J 
3052D to 
4460D 
2.5 
2.7 
2.6 
0.9 
(Note: All tests are at 25°C) 
200 mao cOllstant currellt to 1.54 volts 
per cell average. COllstant current dis-
charges on 240D, 241D, and 242D were 
1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 amperes, respectively, 
until the first cell reached 0.7 volts. 
Constant potential charge to 1.52 volts 
per cell average current limited at 600 
mao for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 1.0 
amperes constant current for 0.5 hours. 
Capacity check 200 mao cOllstant current 
to 1.52 volts per cell average. Discharge 
at 1.0 ampel'es cOllstant current. 
Sanle as 243D to 3050D. 
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Cyole(s) 
Half Cycle(s) 
AHI 
TEST 204 (Continued) 
AHO Cycling Parameters 
4461C and 
4461D 
INA 0.9 Same as 3051C and 3051D. 
4462D to 
5870D 
INA 
Same as 243D to 3050D. 
5871C and 
587lD 
INA 0.7 Same as 3051C and 3051D. 
5872C INA 
Cycle 7280 Battery Failed. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
I. Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) 
1. At a nominal depth of discharge of 16% in a 1.67 hour orbital period, 
voltage clamps of 1.50 and 1.52 volts per cell were adequate at temperatures of 
25°C and -10°C. respectively. Current limits of 300 rna. at 25°C and 600 rna. 
at, -10°C we:re.s.dequate. 
2. An additional charge was rtm at GSFC wherein the battel'Y was constant 
potential chru~ged at 27°C at 1.50 volts per cell average. When the cl1arge cur-
reptdecreased to 40 ma., a cell voltage unbalance began with the cell voltages 
rangih~< betweell 1.45 and 1.60 volts. The pressure of one of the extra cells. 
that float charged at 1.60 volts, rose 33 PSIG in 16 hours without stabilizing. 
The averag'e charge current during this time was 20 mao 
n. Naval Weapons Support Center/Crane (NWSC/Crane) 
1. Except for the last few cycles, the B)Ji~l of ol)'1;l.xge voUItig'e of the cells WelS 
1.08 volts per cell. Ampere hour efficiencies w~}r*,1 close :t9 lOO%. When meas-
ured, the in-cycle capacity of the battery was leS$.than one ampere hour. 
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i, 'I' 1,1 r· I I 1'--1'1 
and 
Pro ram 
life of the R-1 atellite was approximat ly 4 
elated with th batt ry. 
Illustration 16. Three mper Hour Battery 
for the French atellite Pro ram 
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TEST 205 
Test Units: 5xYS12S-2ANM(20) 
SiNs 82B, 85B and 97B 
Test Period: 1965, 1966 
TEST BRIEF 
Total Cycling Time: 2.2 Years 
Total Cycles: 12, 560 
Each battery consisted of five, twelve ampere hour cells encapsulated in-
dividually in EPON 834. Simulated orbital cycling was performed at the Naval 
Weapon Support Center/Crane (NWSO/Orane). The batteries were cycled at 0°0, 
25°C and 40°C in a 1.5 hour orbital period with a 0.5 hour discharge. The bat-
tery operafed at 40°0 was initially cycled at -20°C. However, due to low voltage 
and loss of capacity at -20°C, on cycle 214, the temperature was charged to 40°C. 
Battery voltages and currents were recorded on every thirty cycles. 
At Goddard Space Flight Center, the batteries were given three capacity 
checks at 25°0 as follows: (1) charge at 750 mao to 1.52 volts per cell average 
and (2) dischar,ge at 3.5 amperes to less than 1.0 volts per cell. On these three 
cycles the capacities of the fifteen cells was 12.8, 12.9 and 12.8 ampere hours. 
Previous to cycling at NWSO/Orane, the batteries had been stored discharged 
for three months at room temperature. 
Oell Design Reference: Appendix A 
Main Project: General Testing 
Applicable Figure: None 
Nominal Depth of Discharge: 25% 
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TEST 205 (Continued) 
CYCLING 
Following is a summary of the tests of the three, five cell batteries at NWSC/ 
Crane. These tests are designated at 205A, 205B and 205C. 
TEST 205 A 
Battery SiN 82B at 25°C 
Cycle(s) (1) AHI (2) AHO (2) 
Half Cycle(s) 
1C and 1D INA (3) 13.3 
2C 13.3 
2D to 1410D 
1411C and INA (3) 4.5 
1411D 
1412C INA (3) 
1412D to 
2816D 
2817C and INA (3) 2.9 
2817D 
(1) C:::: Charge 
D :::: Discharge 
(2) AlII - Anlpere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
(3) INA - Information Not Available 
r« <-<<<T<<-<-, 
Cycling Parameters 
600 mao constant current charge to 1.55 
volts per cell average. Discharge at 6.0 
amperes constant current until fit'st cell 
reached 0.5 volts. 
Same as 1C. 
Constant potential charge to 1.55 volts 
per cell average current limited at 3.9 
amperes for 1.0 hours. Discharge at 
6.0 amperes constant current for 0.5 
hours. 
Capacity check. Same as 1C and 1D. 
SalUe as 1C. 
Same as 2D to 1410D. 
Capacity check. Same as 1C and 1D. 
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Test 205 A (Continued) 
Cycle(s) AHI AHO Cycling Parameters 
[, Half Cycle(s) 
2818C 3.3 Same as 1C. 
2818 to 4224D' Same as 2D to 1410D. 
4225C and INA 3.3 Capacity check. Same as 1C and 1D. 
4225D 
4226C INA Same as 1C. 
4467 First Cell Failed. 
4225D to 4559 Same as 2D to 1410D. Two cells failed 
on cycle 4559. Test terminated. 
TEST 205 B 
Battery SiN 97B at O°C 
Cycle(s) AHI AHO Cycling Parameters 
Half Cycle(s) 
lC and ID INA 9.0 600 mao constant current charge to 1.58 
volts per cell average. Discharge at 6.0 
amperes constant current until first cell 
reaches 0.5 volts. Temperature OOC. 
2C INA Same as lC. 
2D to 1410D Constant potential charge to 1.58 volts 
per cell average current limited at 3.9 
amperes for 1.0 hours. Discharg~ at 
6.0 amperes constant current for 0.5 
hours. 
1411C and INA INA Capacity check. Same as lC 'and ID. 
1411D 
1412C INA Same as lC. 
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TEST 205 B (Continued) 
i' 
!,," Cycle{~) AHI AHO Cycling Parameters 
Half Cycle(s) 
14l2D to 2816D Same as 2D to l4l0D • 
. 
.. 
1 :~ 2817C and INA 3.5 Capacity check. Same as lC and lD. 
2817D 
i ~. 2818C 3.4 Same as lC. \' 
2818D to 4224D Same as 2D to l4l0D. 
2972,3186 One cell failed on each cycle. 
i' 
4224C and INA 5.7 Capacity check. Same as lC and lD. 
I 
4225D 
I 4226C INA Same as lC. 
r 4226D to 563lD Same as 2D to l410D. ~ 
i 4481 Third Cell failed. 5632C and INA 3.7 Capacity check. Same as lC and lD. I, , 5632D Test terminated. , 
't 
f. TEST 205 C I, 
Battery SiN 85B at -20°C and 40°C 
lC and lD INA 5.4 600 mao constant current charge to 1.60 
volts pel' cell average. Discharge at 6.0 
amperes constant current until first cell 
reaches 0.5 volts. Temperature -20°C. 
2C INA Same as lC. 
2D to 214D Constant potential charge to 1.60 volts 
per cell average current limited at 3.9 r'.: 1; 
amperes for 1.0 hour. On half cycle ~ 
214D, battery discharge voltage below I~ 
1.0 volts per cell. Battery removed ,If; I: 
from test. ~ ~ 
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TEST 205 C (Continued) 
Note: After cycle 214, the data is not clear as to the performance of capac-
tty checks with oycle numbers. After cycle 214 the battery was cycled at 40°C 
in a oonstant potential charge to 1.55 volts per cell average for 1.0 hours. The 
di/3oharge was 6.0 amperes oonstant cUI'rent for 0.5 hours. Cell failure occurred 
at cycles 1978 and 2245 with the remaining cells failing at cycle 2375. 
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 
1. The cell failures called out in the test were due to low cell voltage on 
discharge, i.e., less th811 1.0 volts and/or failure of the cells to deliver the three 
8l11pere hOUl"S during simulated orbital cycling. 
2. Several cells from each test were opened and examined after failure. 
Each layer of cellophane separator (C-19) was badly deteriorated and the tensile 
strength was essentially zero. After several months of cycling, some of the cells 
developed leaks at the terminals. 
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SECTION VI 
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS RELATED TO 
SILVER CADMIUM CELLS 
This Section of the report includes the following data and information: 
(1) test results on prototype cells of 20 through 300 ampere hour sizes, (2) sum-
mary of developments that were shown to be feasible for inission use, (3) posi-
tive electrode analysis and (4) test results obtained on cells from suppliers other 
than the YardneyElectric Company. Three of the developments that were proven 
to be feasible but were not reduced to practice were (1)' eleictrodepositing Ca(OHh 
on positive plates to retard. the solubility of silver oxides, (2) use of silver pal-
ladium alloy membranes to allow hydrogen to diffuse fro~ the cells during float 
charging and. (3) use of bellows devices for electrolyte level control to enhance 
gas recombination in flooded cells. 
LARGE AMPERE HOUR CAPACITY CELLS 
Between 1962 and 1963, several large ampere hour capacity cells w~re pro-
cured from the Yardney Electric Company. The ampere hour sizes were 20, 40, 
115, 150 and 300. These cells were not evaluated on simulated orbital cycling. 
The main tests consisted of determining the capacity of these cells when dis-
charged at moderate rates to less than 1.0 volts per cell. The larger capacity 
cells were not sealed during the tests. The test results are shown in Table 20. 
Non-magnetic construction was used and the cell designs are shown in 
Appendix A. 
~ 
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Table 20 
Typical Cycle Data on Large Ampere Hour Capacity Cells Discharged to 
.Less than 1.0 Volts Per Cell 
Cell Battery (1) Cells in Series/ Nominal Ampere Cycling Parr.tDleters Designation 
·Hours 
10xYS20S-3NM 10/20 1.25 ampere cons\lant current 
charge to 1.55 volts per cell 
average. Dischargf.~ at 4.5 
amperes (average) to 0.5 volts 
per cell. 
10xYS40S-2NM 10/40 2.50 ampere constant current 
charge to 1.56 volts per cell 
average. Discharge at 7.7 
amperes to 0.9 volts per cell. 
6xYS115S-1NM 6/115 9.8 ampere constant current 
charge to 1.65 volts per cell 
average. Discharge at 25.0 
amperes (average) to less than 
0.5 volts. 
5xYS150S-3NM 5/150 6.8 ampere constant current 
charge to 1..55 volts per cell 
average. Discharge at 30.0 
amperes constant current to 
0.6 volts per cell. 
YS300S-1NM 1/300 17.5 ampere constant current 
charge to 1.61 volts. Discharge 
at 60 amperes to less than 0.5 
volts. 
(1) Cell Design Reference: Appendix A 
(2) AHI - Ampere Hours In 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
AHI/AHO(2) 
22~.7/~2.7 
I 
37.0/36.5 
161/159 
187/180 
495/455 
-Remarks 
Three cycles performed. 
Battery sealed in EPON 
834. Battery Weighed 7.6 Kg. 
Data based on two cycle&. 
Battery sealed in EPON· 834. 
Three cycles performed. 
Cells not sehled. 
' .. 
, 
, 
,'. 
Data based on three cycles. 
Cells not sealed. 
Data based on three cycles. 
Cell not sealed. 
,,\ 

Table 21 
Formation of YS-5-SNM Cells Containing Silver Plates Electrodeposited by the 
General Electric Company with 0~05 and 0.13 mm. of Ca(OHh 
Cell _. _.- Formation Cycle 
Number FC-1, AHI(1) FD-1, AHO (2) FC-7, AHI FD-7, AHO Remarks 
1 9.26 5.85 5~62 5.16 Cells 1 to 4, 0.05 mm. 
2 4.87 4.68 4.34 Ca(OHh coating.-
a 5.77 5.96 5.52 
4 5.98 5.81 5.37 
5 3.92 4.05 3.74 Cells 5 to S, 0.13 mm. 
6 3.64 4.23 3.95 Ca(OH)z coating.-
7 5.00 5.14 4.76 
8 4.61 4.82 4.40 
9 6.25 6.22 5.79 Cells 9 and 10. No 
10 9.26 5.95 6.62 6.06 Coating. Control cells. 
-- . 
Formation Procedure: 
(1) All cells were filled with 18.5 cc. of 40% KOH and allowed to soak for 72 hours. During this operation, 
the cells were clamped with end plates and tie rods. 
(2) Cells were charged on the first formation cycle (FC-I).at 300 rna., constant current, for 31 hours. 
(3) On the first formation discharge (FD-1), the cells were discharged at 2.0 amperes, constant current, 
to 0.8 volts, each cell. 
(4) Cells were charged at 300 ma., constant current, to 1.58 volts, each cell. 
(5) Cells were discharged at 2.0 amperes, constant current, to 0.8 volts, each cell. 
(6) Steps (4) and (5) were repeated five times more making a total of seven formation cycles. 
(1) FC - Formation Charge 
AlII - Ampere Hours In. 
(2) FD- Formation Discharge 
AHO - Ampere Hours Out 
II 
/ m 
f---~_~ -+---+-L--+-~ 
" . 1~_Hr.· 
• Uf-Ni'A 
3. 
S . 
. 5 
3. 
2 1 
50 low. 
p '-, I " . 
After cJ~c1e 36, three cells were opened, the control, a 0.05 mm. coated cell 
and a 0.13 ni'm. coated cell. The amo\ll1t of silver pick-up visually observed on 
the cellophari~ w~s approximately the same as observed after the formation cycles. 
An analysis was made of the amo\ll1t of silver in the first layer of cellophane, ad-
jacent to the positive plates, and the following two layers. The results of this 
analysis follows. 
Coating Silver in Cellophane Silver in Following 
Thickness Next to Silver Two Layers of 
mm. Plate-mg./cm. 2 Cellophane-mg./cm. 2 
0.13 0.273 0.079 
0.05 0.279 0.089 
0 3.080 0.355 
The inner surface of the cell case of the control cell was heavily coated with 
silver and silver particles were observed in the electrolyte. This was not ob-
served in the cells with coated electrodes. A comparison of the weights of the 
control silver plates after cycling showed a 20% to 25% loss in weight as com-
pared to the original wet weight. This loss of silver from the plates may hav;e 
been due to the reverse wrapping of the separator. The loss of silver did result 
in a capacity loss in the control cell. The loss of weight of the coated electrodes 
was less than four percent. There was no further investigation to determine the 
reason for the lower capacities of the cells with coated plates. However, cells 
with coated 0.05 mm. and 0.13 mm. plates were discharged at lower currents of 
0.5 amperes. At this drain the discharge voltage, on the Ag20 plateau, was 1.07 
volts for each cell at 25°C. The capacity of each cell was greater than five am-
pere hours. 
HYDROGEN DIFFUSION EXPERIMENTS 
As a result of the accumulation of hydrogen due to the unbalance of cells dur-
ing float charging, the feasibility of diffusion of hydrogen through silver palladium 
membranes was investigated. Such a membrane could be mounted on a tube and 
inserted in the fill port of the cell. The membranes would be protected by a thin 
film of polyethylene so that the inside surface of the membrane would not contact 
the electrolyte. 
Melpar, Inc., ref. 19, performed several experiments to determine diffusion 
rates as a function of hydrogen pressure, temperature and membrane thickness, 
I.e., the thiclmess of the palladium black deposited as a silver palladium base. 
The results of the diffusion experiments are shown in figures 70 and 71. 
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The conclusions excerpted from this report follow: 
"(1) Temperature- Higher temperatures promote greater diffusion of 
hydrogen through a membrane of constant thickness. (At the temperature of OoC, 
diffusion rates approach zero.) 
(~) Pressure - Hydrogen diffusion rates significantly increase with an in-
crease of hydrogen pressures .. At higher pressureS, the diffusion rates decrease 
with time while at lower p_re~sures, the rates remain fairly constant with time. 
. . (3) Membrane Thickness - There appears to be an optimum tbickness for 
silver palladium membranes to control H2 diffusion rates within a limited range. 
From the limited data obtained in this study, the optimum thickness value is 
about 0.38 mm." 
This technique was not put to practice •. However, it appeared that the use of 
these membranes, to maintain low internal! cell pressures, during float charging 
would be practical. For example, the H2 evolution rate of five ampere hour cells 
during long periods of float charging at 1.51 volts per cell was of the order of 
10-4 cc. per minute. However, diffusion rates were extremely low at O'C. 
ANALYSIS OF SILVER PLA'r!ES 
During the course of the overall program, analysis of the composition of 
electrodes was made. Contained herein is SOlDe data for silver plates removed 
from charged and partially discharged cells, that had not been cycled to any ex-
tent. Similar data was obtained on negative plates but is not available. The 
analytical work was performed at Melpar, Inc. on contract NAS5-3753, refs. 20 
and 21. 
The sealed cells used in this analyses were five ampere hour cells, YS5S-2NM. 
Both cells had beencharged at 300 mao constant current to 1.55 volts. Approxi-
mately 1.5 alnpereS was removed from one cell so that most of the AgO had been 
discharged. All tests were performed at 25°C. The results of the analysis of 
these charged and partially discharged cells are shown in Tables 22 and 23. The 
analytical procedures are shown in Appendix B. 
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OTHER' SUPPLIERS 
During the program, silver' cadmium cells were obtained from other sup-
pliers in an attempt to obtain a second source. In most cases, these efforts 
were not successful. Reported herein are the results of tests on cells from two 
suppliers, one being a second source and the other a company which developed 
an electrolyte control mechanism. This later development was investigated for 
use in large ampere hour capacity cells. 
A second source that produced cells vei'y similar in performance to the 
Yal~ney Electric Company cells, was the Electromite Corporation. (Presently, 
this company does not exist.) , A srunple lot of thirty cells built to the GSFC 
SpecificatiOll, ref. 1, were delivered to GSFC ill early 1970. These were seven 
ampere hOUl~ cells and the pell design infbrmatioll is given in Appendix A. 
Three of these cells were, tested at the Naval Weapons Support Center/Crane 
(NWSC/Crane). Simulated orbital cycling was performed in an eight hour orbit 
with a one hour discharge time. The nominal depth of discharge was 25%. The 
cells were charged to 1.51 volts per cell ~vel'age while the charge current was 
limited to 0.4 amperes. The test temperatUl,'e was 20°C. At the beginning of the 
test, the wet life of the cells was six months. The cells were cycled 4,224 times 
and then the test was terminated. Capacity checks were run during cycling and 
the ampere hours delivered, to less than 1.0 volts per cell average, were as 
follows: 
Capacity Checks on Electromite Cells During 
NWSC/Crane Tests 
Cycles 
o 
270 
792 
1056 
1580 
Ampere Hours Out 
8.0 
4.1 
7.5 
8.1 
7.7 
During simulated orbital cycling cell voltages were greater than 1.05 volts on 
discharg~. There were 110 cell failures during cycling. Total test time was 1.5 
years. 
Early in the program, it was observed that the ampel'e hour capacity and 
voltage characteristics were improved if the sealed silver cadmium cells were 
operated flooded with electrolyte. Cells cycled in the limited electrolyte condi-
tion did have some recombination capability. An investigation was carried out 
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in cells that would be essentially flooded in normal operation but when gases 
evolved internally, a bellows device would allow a lowering of tile ~lectrolyte 
level. Such a device would be practical in large cells, e.g., 100 ampere hour 
sizes or larger. Developmental work on controlled electrolyte cells, of eight 
and one-hundred ampere hour cells was performed by the Electric Storage Bat-
tery Company, ref. 22. 
Sample cells, resulting from the development program were tested at the 
Naval Weapons Support Center/Crane (NWSC/Orane). Simulated orbital cycling 
of an eight ampere hour, five cell battery was as follows: (1) orbital period of 
eight hours with a one hour discharge at a nominal depth of discharge of 25% 
and (2) 2.0 ampere current limited charge with a voltage limit of 1.51 volts per 
cell average. The test temperature was 25°C. One cell failed at 1379 cycles, 
the second cell failed at 3253 cycles and the remaining cells failed at 3875 cycles. 
Data from capacity checks follows: 
Capacity Checks of ESB Eight Ampere 
Hours Cells During NWSC/Crane Tests 
Cycles Ampere Hours Out 
0 8.2 
630 12.2 
1094 9.1 
1377 4.8 
2082 5.2 
2707 4.3 
3282 2.7 
3638 4.0 
3875 2.4 
The above capacity checks were obtained by discharging the cells at 2.0 amperes 
until the first cell reached 0.5 volts. Early failures were due to leakage. Final 
cell failures were due to severe separator deterioration and electrolyte leakage. 
The total test time was 3.5 years. 
Simulated orbital cycling of the one-hundred ampere hour, five cell battery 
was as follows: (1) orbital period of twenty-four hours with a two hour discharge 
time at a nominal depth of discharge of 30% and (2) 3.0 ampere current limited 
charge with a voltage limit of 1.51 volts per cell average. The test was run at 
room temperature. One cell was removed from test on cycle 624 because of low 
discharge voltage. The remaining cells operated for 701 cycles and then the test 
was terminated. Pressures of the cells during the test ranged between vacuum 
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and 17 PSIG. Cell discharge voltages were 1.01 volts or greater. Ma.'[imUlll cell 
voltage wlbnlallce at end of charge was 1.43 to 1.58 volts. The initial capacity of 
the five cells ranged between 138 aud 141 anlpere hours. On cycle 500 ll. capacity 
checl\: yielded 84. alupere hours. The total test tillle was 1.9 years. 
During the teStillg of the olle-hwldl'ed anlpere hour cells it was observed that 
the electt'olyte level dld change significantly whell. pressures of 17 PSIG wel'e ob-
sel'ved. It was difficult to evaluate tllls effect 011 gas recolllbination. The fact 
that low pressures were observed througbout the test \Vitll high end of charge 
voltages lllay be an indication tllat the elel'!trolyte conti-ol was useful. 
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SECTION VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Long Orbit with Pedods Greater"t\1an Five Hours 
(i) At nOlpinnt depths of discharge (NDon) less than 30% and over the tem-
perature range of.OoC to 40°C, a voltage clamp of 1.51 volts pel' cell is adequate 
for constant potential charging. Constant current charging should only be used 
for ground use, e,g., ampereihour capacity determination. Herein, a voltage cut-
off of 1.55 volts per cell is adequate at 25°C. Constant currents of C N /10 (nom-
inal capacity divided by ten) are satisfactory. Howevel', the cells can be charged 
at very low currents, e.g., CN/500. 
(2) rhe sealed silver cadmium system has two voltage platem.ls on dischal'ge, 
the AgO plateau, and the Ag20 plateau. During several of the cycling programs, 
it was' obsel.'Ved that the upper plateau (AgO plateau) would flatten out so that a 
battery would discharge at nearly constant voltage. This occurred when a battery 
was cycled' oIl long orbits with a high pel'centage of float time or the battery was 
placed on contiuuous float. Usually this lowering of the upper plateau would occur 
without a loss of ampere hour capacity. Also, this lowering of the upper discharge 
plateau would occur during charged storage. Some loss of capacity would result. 
When the flattening of the upper plateau occurred, this was usually accompanied 
by a dip in voltage on initial discharge. The magnitude and time of this voltage 
depression was dependent on discharge current and temperature. 
(3) The ampere hour efficiency of the sealed silver cadmium system is very 
high and approaches 100% during simulated orbital cycling. Watt hour efficiencies 
ranged between70% and 90%. However, in most cycling tests the watt hour effi-
ciency approached the lowel' value. 
(4) During cycling of sealed sHyer cadmtUID batteries during long orbits, the 
individual cells will exhibit a voltage unbalance at the end of charge and during 
float charge. This occurs dur-ing constant potential charging when the charge cur-
rent is very low. Voltages greater than 1.7 were observed when the voltage clamp 
was maintained at 1.51 volts per cell. These high voltages could result in internal 
gas pressures, usually hydrogen, that could exceed the burst pressure of the bat-
terycasing. A constant potential chal'ge control method was devised that sensed 
the charge currant. When the battery was near fully charged, i.e., the charge 
current tapered to CN /100, the chal'ge voltage was reduced to 1.41 volts per cell. 
This voltage was slightly higher than the open circuit value of the cells and no 
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pressu:l'e rise woUld OCC1Jr. Tests showed that this value of float charge voltage 
woUld keep the charged battery at full ampere hour capacity for at least siX months. 
Other methods that were shown feasible to minimize internal gas pressure were 
diffusion of hydrogen through silver palladium membranes and electrolyte level 
control during operation. 
(5) During the early part of the program, same difficulties were experienced 
with cell unbalance on discharge, e.g., near the end of discharge one cell woUld 
approach zero volts while the remaining cells would be greater than one volt. As 
process and material controls and formation procedures improved, cell unbalance 
on discharge seldom occurred. The use of these controls and procedures did not 
provide improvement of cell unbalance on charge. 
(6) The electrical performance of sealed silver cadmium batteries degrades 
below OOC while the life of these batteries is shortened above 40°0. Conversely, 
life is extended at low temperatures while the electrical performance is optimum 
at higher temperature, e.g., 20°C to 50°C. At low temperatures, the main problems 
are (1) capacity maintenance during cycling und (2) a dip in voltage on initiation of 
discharge. Operational and test programs have shown cycle life periods of greater 
than three years at low temperatures. At temperatures of 40°C to 50°C, the cycle 
life is one year and 0.2 years, respectively. The cycle life at moderate tempera-
tures is between 1.4. and 2.0 years. 
(7) There were few infantile cell failures in controlled production lots. Wear 
out failures were attributed to -silver solubility and complete deterioration of the 
cellophane separators. 
(8) During the transition phase from the lower plateau (Ag 20 plateau) to the 
upper plateau (AgO plateau) on charge, high voltage peaks may be experienced, 
especially at low temperatures. This should be taken into consideration when 
battery voltage cutoffs or cell voltage cutoffs are used during charging. These 
voltage peaks can also cause a depression of the charge current when constant 
potential charging is used. This latter effect is most pronounced at temperatures 
less than OOC. 
(9) The amount of ampere hour capacity delivered to a battery at the lower 
plateau (AgzO plateau) is dependent on the current value and temperature. At 
low charge currents, approximately fifty percent of nominal capacity will be de-
livered to the battery while at moderate rates this value will be less than 25%. 
At low temperatures (-20°C) and high charge rates, the lower plateau does not 
exist. 
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(lQ) Capnoity n1Rilltellal1,Oe on oharged stand at room tell1pel'atm:e is oou-
side red SUpedOl' to most seoondal'Y eleotl'oohell'\ioal systenls. Ithis is partiou-
larly b.'uo with respeot to \U)ifOl'mity of Ot\paoity maintenance on a cell basis. In 
one. oase l a battery stored chal'ged for 1.S yenl's nt l'oom ten1perature delivel'ed 
70% of its initial nmpei'e hour capaoity. . . 
(11) l~evel'snl of f~enled silver cadmiujh cells should be avoided. For ex-
ample, the internal pr'essure of !\ five aIDJ':kl,'e hour oell begins to dse nftel' a 
0.16 ampel'e h.our l,'eVersal./ 
{/ 
~,./ 
(12) 1'wo silvel' oadmiUln batHil'ies oan be operated in parnllel nnd the 8111.-
pere hour onpaoity returned to eaoh battery even t\l.o\lgh there was no oqunliza-
tiOll of oapaoity during eaoh oharge Nld disohorge. 
(13) rrhe energy density of flight batteries, inoluding oells, oase, potting 
OOl:npotUlds, wil'ing und COlU'lectors l'!mged between 26WU!Kg;. and 31WU!Kg;, The 
temperatul'e l'iee of sealed silvor Oadmi\\m batteries dUl'lng orbital slladows is 
of the ordel' of a few degl'ees Oeutigrade. Oharging is endothel'mio. 
B. Short Orblts With Pe:dods of 1.5 and 1.6 HOU.l'S 
(1) Bnsed on the chnl.'aoterizatioll tests pel'fOl'n1ed, sealed, three umpere 
hour cells can be oyoled in :t.5 bour orbits up to a 33% nom.inal depth of dlscluU'ge. 
At the temperatures of -10 9 0, 25 9 0 and 50°0 the voltnge clumpiol' oOllstant po-
tential ollnl'ging would be 1.60, 1.55 and 1.51 volts, respeotlVQly. 
(2) DUl,'ing' oycling, the three ampel'e hOU1' oells opel'ated nt it reduoed capao-
ity. Most of the. oapaoity loss oooul,'red dtll'ing the initial OYC111lg, Full capMity 
could be restored to the bnttel'Y d\ldng out-or-oyole capaoity oheoks. 
(3) :Fla.ttening of the disohal'ge QU1'Ves dUl'il1g oycling, as expel'lonoed in lang 
orbits, did not OOOU1' during ShOl't orbit oyoling, 
(:1) Dtll;ing 10n,~i1oat oha.l'glng where the oharge oUl:l'ellt tapered to a low 
value, the individual oell voltagos would tUlbalalloe, VnI\les excoeding 1.7 volts 
wel'e.observed, 
(5) During oyoling, the 1U11pere. hour effioienoies approached 100%. Watt 
1\Q\\1' efficienoies were npPl'oxbnntely 76%, 
(6) ',rllel'e was a. Ip,oderate tenlpel'nt\lre dse, In the epoxy Im-oapsulated bat .. 
teries l d\ll:illg oyoling. The temperature does stabilize nftel' tho initial oyoles. 
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'With t\ 33% nominal depth of disohlll;ge at -10°0, the dse Wus 13°0. At 50°C, 
the tempert\ture l.'ise wa.s 9°0. 
(7) On9, tln'ee {unpel.'e 110Ul' bnttel'Y W'.lS uyolad to fnllul.'e. rthls lost wus 
perfol'mod tlt 25°0 with n.1G% nominal depth of dlsoluu:go. OIl. ~tr(jle 7280, the 
bnttol.'Y ruptured. . . 
(8) ~rh.l'ee, five oell, twelve ulllperelhoul'bntterieawere oyoled to failure. 
'1'1\eso tests \VOl'e pe:rfol.'lued nt ooe, 25°0 nnd ;10 0 C WiUl :,\ 25% llo1\1i1\01 depth of 
disohul'ge. l"'ll'st oell failures ooourred nt ij:<1:67 (25°0), 2972 (OOC) 311d 1978 (<lOllC) 
oyoles. Previous to failure, sevel'n1 of the individually souled 001113; in eaoll test 
unit, de:weIQ.ped lenIts. 
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Appendix A contains Cell Design Sheets for the Yardney Electric Corpora-
tion (YEC) and the Electromite Corporation. It also has cell design information 
on some developmental cells that were cycled at the Naval Weapons Support 
Center/Crane as described in Section III. The following definitions and abbrevi-
ations apply to the Cell Design Sheets. 
(1) Standard Positive Composition - 90% Ag, 10% CdO (Sintered) 
(2) Standard Negative Composition - 94.5% CdO, 5% Ag, 0.5% PVA Powder 
(Pressed) 
(3) Woven Nylon, untreated - No treatment by YEC 
(4) Woven Nylon - Proprietary treatment by YEC 
(5) C19 - Silver treated cellophane 
(6) PVA - Polyvinyl Alcohol Membrane 
(7) Pellon - Non-woven nylon, usually 2506K 
(8) Electrolyte fill in cc. - This is the initial fill. Some may be removed after 
formation. See ref. 2. 
(9) Typical Separator System Nomenclature 
Example: Positive Plate/2-Woven Nylon, 6-C19, 2-Woven Nylon/Negative 
Plate 
The separator system, from a positive to a negative plate, is two layers of 
woven nylon, six layers of silver treated cellophane, and two layers of 
woven nylon. 
(10) Half negatives - Placed on tbe outside of the separator/plate stack, adjacent 
to the cell case. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS2S-1NM Nominal Ampere Hours 2 
Positives: 4 per cell 
3.33H x 3.49Wx 0.046'r em. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 2.55 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5Ag 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, 0.040 em. dia. 
NEGATIVES: 5 per cell, 3 full thieknesr:;and 2 half thickness 
3. 33H x 3. 49W x O. 112T em. (full) x 0.06 OT em. (half) 
Compositioll Std 
Weight (with leads) 4.40 gm. (full) 2.43 gm. (half) 
Silver grid identificatioll Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires 0.40 cm. dia. 
SEPARA TOR SYSTEM 
Positive 11-W N 1 5-C19"\ /Negative Plate I oven yon, I Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassiwn Hydroxide 
Cell Dimensiolls 5.48 H x 4.3 W x 1.49 T em. Height to top of Terminal 6A8 em. 
Max. Wet Weight 70 gm. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS5S-C3A, NM Nominal Ampere HOU1'S 3 
Positives: 6 per cell 
3.81H x 4.13W x 0.033T cm. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabS) 2.77 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet - 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NEGATIVES: 7 per cell, 7 full thickness and 0 l1alf thickness 
3.81H x 4.13W x 0.063T cm. (full) x N/A T cm. (half) 
(\ 
C~\\llPoSitiOl1 Std 
Weight (without leads) 2.95 g;m. (full) N/ A gIn. (half) 
Silvel' grid..identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARA TOR SYSTEM 
positivi· . n /Negative Plate .2-Woven Nylon, 6 .... C19, 2 Wovell NY10i Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide 
Cell Dimensions 6.24H x 5.27W x 1.99T cm. Height to Top of Terminal '7.38 em. 
m.ax. WetWeight 111 gm. High Rate 3 Allr. cell used for lQO minnte orbits. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS3S-1NM Nominal Ampere Hours 3 
Positives: 4 per cell 
4.13H x 3.49W x .046T om. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) . 3.95 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NEGATIVES: -5 per cell, 5 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
4.13H x 3.49W x 0.081T cm. (full) x N/A T cm. (half) 
Composition Std 
Weight (mix only) 3.6 gm. (full) N/ A gm. (half) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARA TOR SYSTEM 
Polntive / . . . _ /Negative 
Plfite / 2 Untreated Nylon, 5-019, 1-Untreated Nyl0IJ' Plate 
:: . 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide 
Cell Dimensions 6.32H X 4.37W x 1.51T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 7.26 
cm. Max. Design Obsolete. Positives pressed rather than sintered. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS3S-2NM Nominal Ampere HOUl'S 3 
Positives: 4 pel' cell 
4.1SH x 3 . .:19W x O.046T om. 
Conipositon Std 
'Veight (w/o tabs) 3.30 gmt 
SUval' grid idelltifiotl.tioll E~'1net 5 As'. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, O.OtiO OlU. dia. 
NEGA1'IVES: 5 per oell l I) full thickness and 0 half thickness 
4.13H xS.49W x O.081T em. (full) x N/A T cm. (halt) 
Composition Std 
Weight (with leads) 4.05 gm. (full) N/A g"111. (halt) 
SHver grid idelltifictl.tioll Exmet, 5 AS', 15-1 
Silver lead ,2 WIres, 0.040 em. din. 
SEPARA'ron SYSTEM 
Positive / . . .. /Negative 
PInta I 2-'Voven Nylon! 5-019, 1 Woven Nyloi l')lnte 
EleoJ:olyte: tlQ% Potassiunl HydroXide, 14.5 cc. 
dell DilnensiollEi 6.32H x 4.S7W x 1.51T em. Height to Top of Ternlinals 7.26 
om. :Max. \Vet Weig'ht 82 gmt 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS5S-2NM. Nominal Ampere Hours 5 
Positives: 4 per cell 
3.81H .x 4.13W x 0.071 T cm. 
COIilposition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 6.36 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15,..1 
Silver lead 2 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NEGA TIVES: 5 per cell, 5 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
3.81H x 4.13W x 0.071 T cm. (full) x N/ A T em. (half) 
Compositon Std 
Weight (without leads) 8.29 gm. (full) N/ A gm. (halt) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
SUyer lead 2 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPABATOB SYSTEM 
Positive / . r. _ /Negatiye 
Plate / 2-Woven Nylon, o-C19, 1-Woven NylOlY Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide, 18.5 ce. 
Cell Dimensions 6.24H x 5.27W x 1.99T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 7.38 
cm. Max. Wet Weight 133 gm. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS5S-4NM Nominal Ampere Hours 5 
Positives: 4 per cell 
3.8lH x 4.13W x O.071T cm. I: 
Composition Std 
Wei.ght (w/o tabs) 6.36 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet. 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 Wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NE GA 'rIVES: 5 per cell, 3 full thickness and 2 half thickness 
3.8ur x 4.13W x O.152T cm. (full) x 0.102T cm. (halt) 
Compositon Std 
Weight (without leads) 8.29 gIll. (full) 5.59 gm. (balf) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 wires, Q.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive I . _ /Negative 
Plate / 2-Woven Nylon, 5-C19, 1 Woven Nyloj Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide, 18.5 cc. 
Cell Dimensions 6.24H x 5.27W x 1.99T em. Height tu Top of Terminals 7.38 
em. Max. Wet Weight 135 gIll. 
, .~; 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET\, 
1 \\ 
'i 
Cell Designation YS5S-5NM 
:/ 
Nomi~1al Ampere Hours 5 
Positives: 4 per cell 
3.8lH x 4.l3W x O.eGOT pm. 
" ')"" 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 5.33 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 2 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NEGA TIVES: 5 per cell, 3 full thickness and 2 half thickness 
3.81H x 4.13W x 0.163T cm. (full x 0.OS6T cm. (half) 
Composition Std 
Weight (with leads) 9.7 gm. (full 5.2 gm. (half) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1/0 
Silver lead 2 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Electrolyte: 40% Potassium Hydroxide. 23 ec. 
Cell Dimensions 6.24H x 5.27W x 1.99T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 7.38 
cm. Max. Wet Weight 1.31 gm. 
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CEL~~ DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YSIOS-INM Nominal Ampere-Hours 10 
Positives: 4 per cell 
7.30H x ~1.60W x 0.071 Tom. 
Composition Std i 
Weight (\Vlo tabs) 12.72 gm. 
Silvel' grid identification Exmet {5 Ag. 16-1 
Silver lead 4 wires, 0.0"10 cnl. dia. 
NEGA'rlVES; II pel' cell, 4 full thickness and 0 hall thielomss 
7.30H x "1.60W x 0.137'!~ em. (full) x N/A T em. (halt) 
Composition Std 
Weight (mix) 15.8 gmt (full) NI A gln. (halt) 
Silvel' gl'1d ictelltifiention E:l\.'1Uet 5 Ag. 15-1 
SilVtlr Itlad it wb'es, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPAHA TOR SYSTEM. 
Cell Dimensions 10.87H x 5.89W x 1.88'!' em. Height to '!'op of Terminals 12.22 
om. Ma.."C. Wet Welght 260 gm. Design Obsolete 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell DeSigJlntion YS10S-2NM Nomillt'JAmpere Hours 10 
Positives: 4. pel' cell 
7.62H x 4..76W x 0.071T C111. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tahs) 12.80 gm. 
Silvel' gdd identification Exmet, 6 Ag. 11-1 
Silvel' lead 4. wil:es1 O.Otl0 ai'll. din. 
NEGATIVES: 5 per cell, 5 lull thiolmess and 0 half thickness 
7.621I x 4.76W x O.127T am. (full) x NI A T cm. (halt) 
Coulposition Std 
Weight (with leads) 14.9 gnl. (full) N/A gm. (half) 
Silver grid identifioatiou Exmet 5 Ag. 11-1 
Silvel' lead Silver Clad Copper 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive / . n jNegative 
Plate / I-Woven Nylon, l-PVA, 3-Cl~ Plate 
Eleotl'olyte: 38% Potassium Hydroxide, 4.0 ce, 
Cell Dimensions 10.87 x 5.S9W x 1. SST em. Height to Top of Terminals 12.22 
em. Ma.~. Wet 'Weight 257 gm. 
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CELL DESIGN SHE.ET 
Cell Designation YS10S-4NM NOJrtinalAmpere Hours 1Q 
Positives: 4 per cell 
rg .9tfH x 4.84W x 0.056T cm. 
Composition Std 
'Weight (w/o tabs) 10.26 gm. 
Silver grid identifj,c~li.Qll Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
((~::J/)' ." 
Silver lead Tab, ~~32 x;n:r~(D:~ C1D. 
\ ;1 i: 
NE GA TlVES: 5 per c~h! i;'ft1l1 thiclmess and 2 half thickness 
7 .94H x 4.84W x 0.129T cm. (full) x 0.071 T em. (halt) 
COlllposition Std 
Weight (with leads) 17.4 g;ro. (full) 9.,1 gm. (halt) 
Silvel' grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 4 wires, 0.040 cnl, din. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive / ~ '. /Negath;e 
Plate / 1 Woven Nylon, o-C19, 1 Woven NylolY Plate 
Electrolyte: t.1:0% Potassium Hydroxide, 39 cc. 
Cell Dimonsions 10.87H x 5.89W x 1.88'1' cm. Height to Top of tl'erminals 12.22 
cm. Ma."C. Wet Weight 2'1:5 gm. 
2G9 
." 
CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YSllS;"2NIvI(TA) .Nominal Hours 11 
positives: 6 per cell 
7.94H x 4.84W x 0.0;38T cm. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs): 7.1 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead Tab, 0.32 x 0.013 em. 
NEGATIVES: 7 per cell, 7 full thickness and 0 haU thickness 
7.94H x 4.84W x 0.079T cm. (full) x N/ A T em. (half) 
Composition Std 
Weight (with leads) 10.7 gm. (full) N/ A gm. (half) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 4 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARA TOR SYSTEM 
Positive 11_P 11 ph 5-C19 I-P 11 PQ /Negative Plate /. eon, 0, J e on I Plate 
Cell Dimensions 10.72H x 5.B3W x 2.06T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 11.51 
cm. Max. Wet Weight 254 gm. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
II 
1/ 
.\ 
\\ 
\) 
Cell Designation YS11S-3NM(sh) Nominol AhYpel'e Hours 11 
Positives: 8 per oell 
" 
4.13H X 4.13W x 0.066T om. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o ta.bs) 5.01 gmt 
Silver grid identification Exmet SAg. 15-1 
Silver lend Tab, 0.24 x 0.010 cm. 
NEGATIVES: 9 per cell, 7 full thickness nlld2 holf thickness 
4.13H x ~L13W x 0.142T cm. (1\\11) x 0.076T cm. (hill) 
Composition Std 
. \Voight (without leads) 8.22 gmt (full) 11.37 gm. (hull) 
Silve~' gdd identification EX11lot 5 Ag. 15-1/0 
Silvor lend 2 wires, 0.040 em. din. 
SEPAHATOR SYSTEM 
pOSitive1' p 11 I:;Jr.: r.: 'C10 1 't) II' ':>yNegatiVe 
1)1 J_. 1 e on ,), Q- v, .1:6 on.l: 0 P'l t-_ ~e ae 
Electrolyte: 40% Potassiu-m Hydroxide, 44 co. 
Cell Dimensions 6.28H x 5.2GWx a"d~T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 7.41 
em. Ma.'X. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YSI2S-2ANM(20) (1) Nominal Ampere Hours 12 
Positives: 14 per cell 
6.35H x 4.13W x 0.036T cm. 
Composition Std 
'Woight (w/o tabs) 4.67 gm. 
Sil~er grid Identiftcation Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead Tab 0,32 x 0.013 cm. 
NEGATIVES: 15 per cell, 15 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
6.35H x 4.13W x 0.0'71 T cm. (full) x N/ A T cm. (half) 
Composition :Std 
Weight (without leads) 5.63 gm. (full) N/ A gm. (half) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15·-1 
Silver lead 3 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive / ~ /Negative 
Plate / 2-Woven Nylon, 6-C19, 2-Woven NylOj Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide 
Cell Dimensions 9.24H x 5.20W x 1.86T cm. Height to Top of Terminal 10.95 
cm. Max. 
(1) Denotes a 20 Ahr. case was used. 
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OELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS16S-4NM Nominal Ampere Houl,'s 16 
Positives: 6 per cell 
10.2M x 4.92W x 0.048T em. 
Oomposition Std 
Weight (w/o tabS) 11.75 gm. 
Silver grid i~entification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead rfub 0.32 x 0.013 om, 
NEGA TIVES: 7 per cell, 5 flUl thiokness sud 2 half thickness 
10.2H x 4. 92W x 0.102T cm. (full) X 0.063T cm. (half) 
Oomposition Std 
Weight (without leuds) 16.2 gll1. (f\ul) 10.9 gIll. (hall) 
Silver grid identificlttioll. EXl11et 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 11 \Vb'as, 0.040 em. diu. 
SEPARA TOn SYSrrEM 
pOSitivi1 P 11 pr. 5-01' 9 /Negatl.ve 
Plate e 011. ;), ! Plate 
i 
Electrolyte: 42% Potassium Hydroxide, 57 00. 
Cell DimenSions 13.64H x 5.S·1W x 2.06'1' 0111. ,Hoight to Top of Terl'llillrus 14.60 
CIll. ~Ia..'\:. Wet Weight 342 gl11. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell DeSignation YS20S-3NM 
,I " 
Nominal Ampere Hours 20 
Positives: 16 per cell 
6~351I x 4.13W x 0.043T om. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 5.99 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 3 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NEGA TIVES: 17 per oell, 17 full thiokness and 0 half thickness 
6.351I x 4.13W x 0.96T om. (full) x N/A T om. (hall) 
Composition Information Not Available 
Weight (without leads) 8.94 gID. (full) N/ A g'm. (halt) 
Silver grid identifioation Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 3 wires, 0.040 om. dia. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
positive. / 1 W N I 2-PVA 2-C191"> /Negative Plate /. oven yon,. , / Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide, 65 co. 
Cell Dimensions 9.24H x 5.20W x 1.86T om. Height to Top of Terminals 10.95 
em. Max. Design is Obsolete. Positives pressed rather than. sintered. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS40S-2NM Nominal Ampere Hours 40 
Positives: 6 per cell 
12.7H x 6.99W x 0.071T ·cm. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 30.3 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 6 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
NEGA TIVES: 7 per cell, 7 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
12.7H x 6.99W x O.129T cm. (full X N/A T cm. (halt) 
CompOSition Std 
Weight (without leads) 38.8 gm. (full) N/ A gm. (halt) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 6 wires, 0.040 cm. dia. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive I 1-W N 1 2-p"fTA 2-C19) /Negative Plate I· oven yon, ,., I Plate 
Electrolyte; 45% Potassium Hydroxide 
Cell Dimensions 16.20H xS.25W x 2.51T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 17.98 
cm. Max. Wet Weight 735 gm. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS115S-1NM 
Positives: 14 per cell 
19.7H x 9.05W x O. M8T cm. I . 
'I 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 44.7 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag .. 15-1 
~ 
Silver lead Tab 0.32 x 0.020 cm. 
Nominal Ampere Hours 115 
NEGATIVES: 15 per cell, 15 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
19.7H x 9. 05Wx 0.107Tcm. (full) x N/A T cm. (half) 
Composition Std 
I 
, 
Weight (without leads) 61.25 gm. (full) N/A gm. (half) 
SUver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Sil ver lead Tab 0.32 x 0.020 cm. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive/ 
plate 1-Woven Nylon, 3-PVA / Negative Plate 
;Electrolyte: 40% Potassium Hydroxide, 380 ee. 
Cell Dimensions 24.29H x 10.56W x 4.5OT cm. Height to Top of Tenninals 
25.88 em. Wet Weight 2.64 Kg. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
Cell Designation YS150S-3NM Nominal Ampere Hours· 150 
Positives: 10 per cell 
19.7H x 9.04WX 0.081T cm. 
Composition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) 74.3 gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead Tab 0.32 x 0.020 cm. 
NEGA TIVES: 11 per cell, 11 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
I. 19.7H x 9.04W x O.165T cm. (full) x N/A T cm. (half) , 
t 
Composition Std 
Weight (with leads) 100.5 gm. (full) N/A gm. (half) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead Tab 0.32 x 0.020 cm. 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive !.1-P 11 5 3 PVA1 !Negative 
Plate / J e on P , i' Plate 
Electrolyte: 45% Potassium Hydroxide, 370 cc. 
Cell Dimensions 24.50H x 10.60W x 4.50T cm. Height to Top of Terminals 
26.00 Max. Wet Weight 2.91 Kg. 
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CELL DESIGN SHE;ET 
Cell Designation YS300S ... NM Nominal Ampere Hours 300 
Positives: 16 per cell 
22~2H x lO.8W x -T cm. 
Conlposition Std 
Weight (w/o tabs) - gm. 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead -
NEGA TIVES: 17 per cell, 17 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
22.2H x lO.8W x - Tom. (full) x N/A T cm. (halt) 
Composition Std 
Weight (with leads) - glll. (full) 
Silver grid identification Exmet 5 Ag. 15-1 
Silver lead 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
Positive 
Plate 
Electrolyte: 40% Potassium Hydroxide, 980 cc. 
Cell Dimensions (case only) 28.3H x 12.4W x 7.8T cm. Height to Top of Terminal 
29.8 cm. This is not the standard cell case. 
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CELL DESIGN SHEET 
, ) 
Cell De13ignation· Electromite 
PositIves: 4 per cell 
4.85H x 4.85W x 0.1021' cm. 
", 
Composition 90% Ag, 10% CdO 
Weight (w/o tflbs) 9.3 gm. 
Silver grid identification Not Available 
Silver lead Not Available 
Nominal Ampere Hours 7 
N.EGA TIVES: 5 per cell, 5 full thickness and 0 half thickness 
4.98H x 4.98W x 0.162T cm. (full) x N/A T cm. (halt) 
Composition 94.5% CdO, 5% Ag, 0.5% PYA 
W~ight (with leads) 13.5 gm. (full) N/ A gm. (halt) 
Silver gf'id identification Not Available 
SUveI' lead Not Available 
I 
SEPARATOR SYSTEM 
:~:t~iVe /1 PelIon 2506 K4, 3-FibrQUS Sausage Casing UnglYCerated/Negative 
/ . . and Desulfollized Plate 
Electrolyte: -:10% Potassium Hydroxide 
Cell Dimensions (Case Only) 7.64H x 5.79W x 2.67T cm. Cell Weight, Wet 
250 gm. 
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SPECIAIJ CELL DESIGNS LIFE CYCLED AT NWSC/CRANE 
cell 
Design 
M YS5S-2NM See Cell Design Reference, Appendix A. 
N Same as YS5S-2NM except one layer of calalldel'ed lloll-wovenuylon 
(PELLON 2506K) 011 Positive and Negative in lieu of woven materials. 
p 
Q 
Positives - 11 pe).' cell 
3.80H x 4.13W x 0.070T om. 
4.2 gm. Ag/oc. of eleotrode (low density silver) 
Negatives - 5 pel' oell, 3 full thickness and 2 half thiclmess 
a.SOH x 4.13W X 0.165T om. (full) 
x O.086Tcm. (hali) 
Composition - 93.9% OdO + 5% Ag + 1% Teflon + 0.1% Nylon Fibel's. 
Separator System 
POSitiVe; One Layer Five Layers One Ltlyer )N t' PI t ega lYe a e Plate 2506K bag C-19 2506K U-Fold 
2506I{ = P,ELLON calalldel'ed 11 Oll-WOVe 11 nylon 
C-19 - Silver treated oellophane, PUDO 300 
Grids - Expanded Silver Metal (EXMET) 
Electrolyte - 40% Potassium Hydroxide 
Positives - 4: per cell 
9.74H x 4.44:W x O.056T cm. 
COlllposition - 100% Ag Powder 
Silvel' Powder Density - 4.39 gm./ec 
Grid - EXMET No. 5.Ag15-1/0 
Leads - one silver tab, 0.317 w x 0.013 t em. 
Weight (Lead not inoluded) 22.89 gm. . 
Negatives - 5 per cell, 3 full thiokness and 2 btlf thiolmess 
9.74h x 4.44w x 0.135t 0111. (full) 
x 0.071t om. (halt) 
Composition - 93.85% Cadmium Oxide Powdel' 
5.0% Silver Powder 
1.0% Teflon 
0.16% Nylon fibers 
Cadmium Density -.2.80 gm./oo. 
Grid - Stune as Positive 
Leads - two Ag w!l'es, 0.041 om. dia. 
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Separator System 
Positive lOne Layer Five Layers One Layer INe ative Plate 
Plate I 2504K bag C-19 2504K U-Fold I J. g 
2504K = PELLON calandered non-woven nylon 
C-19 = Silver treated cellophane. PUDO 300 
Electrolyte - 40% Potassium Hydroxide 
Third Electrode 
Type - American Cyananide Type A13-6X with hydropobic film. 
Position - Perpendicular to positive and negative plates. 
Separation form cell pack - two layers of non-woven nylon. 
Separation on gas surface - Vexar plastic netting 15 ADS 
129 NL (Polyethylene) 
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APPENDIX B 
SILVER PLATE ANALYSIS FOR CHARGED 
AND DISCHARGED PLATES 
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1. ANAL1'TIOAL PROCEDURE FOR SILVEll PLATES 
Tbe pl'Ocedures followed in obtaining the analyses are detailed below. 
1. 1 Sample Pl'epal-atioll 
Tlle electrodes were Cfu'et\llly removed f1'Olll the supplied battery by cutting 
the plast.ic casing. The sml1ples were cleaned in distilled water and wel'e dried 
in an oven maintained at 110"0. 
1. 2 Total Silver 
A 0.2 gIll sample was tl'llllsferred to it 400 Illi bea);:e1' and was dissolved in 
1;1 nitdc acid (appl'o~ilnn,tely 30-50 IllI), The l'esultant solution was diluted to 
200 Illl t\lld titrated with NII0 KeNS SOIUtiOll u.ccol'Clillg to Volllal'd's method' 
llSing a fen'io indicator. The reactions tllattn.lte place during tltl-ation are given 
below: 
Total silver present in the sample was caloulated as shown below: 
Iml NII0 KeNS:::: 10.79 :mg of silver 
(ml of NI10 KCNS) (10.79) ::: mg of silve1' ill Ule test slllupie 
1.3 Ammonia Soluble Silver (Total Silver Oxides) 
From the bulk groulld sample} 0.2 gm was transferred to a 250 ml beakel', 
The sample was dissolved in 1:1 ammonia solution, The solution was acidified 
WillI nitric acid and titrated with N/lO KCNS accordiltg to Vollmrd's nletllod' 
usiug a fer1'1c indicato1'. III tllis method f since the metallic silver remains 
insoluble, the 8.lllOlUlt of silvo1' p1'ecipitated is preSe11t as silver oxides. 
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1.4 Silver Peroxide (AgO) 
The oxalate method was used for AgO determination. 2 A 0.2 gm sample was 
dissolved in 1:10 H2SO in the presence of a mea£lUl'ed amowlt of oxalic acid. The 
excess oxalic acid was titrated with potassium permanganate. A blank sample 
was also run. The volume difference in the amounts of titrant between the test 
sanlple and the blanlt was used to compute AgO. 
2AgO + H2S04 + (COOHh= Ag2S04 + 2H2 0 + 2C02 
1 ml N/10 (COOHh = 12.39 mg of silver 
1.5 Total Loss on Ignition 
A sample size of 0.4 gm was weighed into a sample boat of carbon and hydro~ 
gen combustion train. The apparatus was cOllllected to pre-weighted hydro-
gen and carbon dioxide adsorption tubes. The sample was then heated gradually 
to 700°0 ~Uld held at that temperature for 15-20 minutes. Tbe total loss due to 
ignition was determined by noting the difference in the boat weight before and 
after test. The weight increase in the hydrogen adsorption tube was taken as the 
water content while the. weight gain in CO 2 tube was taken as carbonate content 
of the sample. The difference between the sample weight loss and the combined 
water and carbonate values gave the o},.-ygen content of the sample. This figure 
included both t11e adsorbed and combined o}"-ygen (as silver oxides) values. 
1.6 Absorbed O},.-ygen 
Tell gm grolUld srouple was flushed with nitrogen in a high vacuum system 
for 20 minutes. The outlet gases were collected in a large evacuated container 
and the percent of o},.-ygell present in the collected gases was determined by Gas 
Chromatography using a molecular sieve coltulln, helium as carrier gas and 
cross section detector. 
1. 7 Silver Oxide (Ag20) 
The amolmt of silver oxide (Ag20) was determined as follows: First, the 
total oxygen content of the test sample was determined. This was followed by 
the determination of adsorbed o},.-ygen. The anlOunts of o},.-ygen combined with 
silver (as oxides) were then computed. 
Total o},.-ygen - adsorbed oxygen = o:\-ygen combined with silver 
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'l'his UlllOlUlC of oxyg'Ol\ wns nssmnod to be oOll1biuod with SilVOl' pnl.'f:ly as Ag-O 
tllld partly l\S Ag~O. tho iUllOllllt of AgO wos detol.'ll1ined by oxulato ll1l,thod, 
The l'oJUtlinlng oxygxm not oombinod us AgO was assm))od to be prosQnt us AS'~O, 
1.8 l?otnsslnlll 
A two g'm sn:nrple WllS soakod in distilled. wutel' fOl.' 30 minnt:os. Tho l'f:'lSultl.lllt 
SOlUtiOll att()l' foUl.' docantations wm; aoid tlh'ntod) and Um 0l110lUlt of potasshm1 
preStHlt in tho ~Hlmplt:'l W118 onlonlatod ns KOn. 
1,9 CndmiUll1 
Cndmhnl~ wos dot:cl'mlnodb~r ~nnisston s:poot;l'QsooPY USing tho t1'ul\l.'Qn-Ash 
1l11~~l' grating' spootrograph. Pnro ondmitun o:sldo Wl1S Jnixed with Sl1vOl' o~ido 
to givo stnnctfll'ds of npPl'oxlmntoly tho somo, llH)t:dx oomposition. as 01Q. olQo'l;l'ode 
iHUllplQ. LOl\d as rod ()xide CPb3(4) wus nddl..)d III tjqunl UlllOUllts t:o both the stnmt .. 
tt'l.'ds. uud tho. t~st samples, Both stont'ial.'ds and tho snlJlples WQ.l,'Q. Qxcttod in. n nc 
nro n:t 17 nmpol'o.s USi:tlt~ 11 10% steJp filt:~l' and buJ.'u tll'ne of $5 soaomls. 'l'h~ Qmit-
tad linos Wlll'l1 rocordod Ol} o. spootl.'og'l.'ttph pInto (SA No.1) ill UJO ultruviolot 
l.'ogion (3300-8.100)\). 'rho :l.'utlo of intonsitl(IS of thtj Nldll'litllll lina I,t 32GL1A 
{Iud tim lood line nt 2G2l3.:.tA WC1'Q llloilsnrad on o. J;fll.'l.'QU-Ash mtol'ooonsttomotQl' 
und plottQd llgnillst tho Qoncantl.'/tHort 'Of onctnrtmll to obtain 0. stnmltn'd C\ll'VQ, 'I'hQ 
l'utlo intensities of the liuQ.s W\1\'o dl:~tQ.rmillud imd used to ostlmn.to tllt:.' mnouu!; of 
l,WdnlltUl'l in tho, l)leutl'octos, 
L SooWs Stnndilxd :MQt;hods of Cho1l11unl All01yslsj Volume 1\ l"Hth l~dttiou! 
lJi'vun No~b.'{lnd Compmw, Inu' l Now YOl.'k) ltH)',L 
2. l\olt:hoff fi:nd titUl'lg't.)l.' tlVoltml<,)tl'lu Analssisll VOhU))l) l! IntQl'-S(,'i(~nQQ Pub-· 
ltsh.el'.s~ rlH~.~ New Y.0l.'1\:~ 
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